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limes have Changed.—One hun
in the New Englandtired years ago,

States, the sermons and th'- prayers were 
lung, indeed, a prayer of only twenty 
minutes’ duration raised suspicions con
cerning the minister’s devotional gifts. 
Half an hour was common, and even an j 
hour was sometimes exceeded. It is to 
be noted that the long prayers and f-er- | 
mons were listened to in churches into 

of stoves had 
The minister
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The examination of our fine 
now Catalogue if you have 
any notion whatever of a 
College course. II explains 
all about our modern meth
od* and work which make 
our graduate* so successful 
In getting the best positions 

going. A post < nrd will bring It to you, nnd 
we believe It will prompt you to take the 
most imtsirtant and successful step of your 
life. Will you write that post-card now and 
addre s it to

l

which the profane luxury 
not yet been introduced, 
wore Ins heavy overcoat, cap and gloves, 
and he would pause in the middle of 'he 
prayer to allow the shivering people to 
thrash their arms about and knock their

w. it. SIIAW

m r
Central Business College feet together for warmth. On very cold 

days members—on paying a fine of six 
pence—were allowed to bring their dogs 
to church, which, lying at their feet, 
proved a source of grateful warmth.

Dunlop “Ideal” 
horseshoe Pads.

Yonge and Qerrard Street» 

TORONTO, ONT.
W. H. SHAW, Principal

The only successful treatment for navicu
lar disease (also called coffin-joint or 
groggy lameness).

*AMUtyggp Value of Good Conventions. — The
Eptvorth Herald, refers to the statement 
made in some quarters, that the Epworth 
League and Christian Endeavor Conven
tions are not as welcome to the larger 
cities as the Elks, Sliriners, etc., liecause 
the delegates of the former do not spend 
nearly as much money as the latter. To 
this the Herald replies: “The p 
of a religious convention in a citi

The Dunlop Tire Co.
Toronto. Ont.
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«S55SS6SH3Elocution and Domestic Science.
Home-like appointments, good board, cheerful 

rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. Fo. catalogue, address

reaence
_ __ty ought 

to quicken its higher life—and asays to quicken its ntgner me—»uu an 
ule this is the result. But, as this

cannot he put into dollars and cents, the 
expert thinks the coming of such a con
vention to a city is not worth while, and 
he casts his vote for the meeting that 
brings good spenders. In this he is 
badly mistaken, for often the money 
spending convention is a scourge to the 
city in which it is held, and a menace to 
the moral atmosphere of the cities and 
towns to which its members return." 
By the w 
seem to
their eagerness to secure the next meet
ing of our General Conference.

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M-. A., Principal

Belleville,ALBERT COLLEGE wuBuaineea School Founded 1877.
Practical anti thorough. Five complete courier Many 

graduates occupying important place» ae book-keepers 
and shorthand reporter».

*17..Ml |eya board, room, tuition, electric light, uie of 
gymnaaiunt and hatha, all but hooka and laundry,etc., for 
10 week* longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to minister», or to two or more entering at the same time 
from saute femily or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist t.i the work. The big 
of the College ii a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with eisrcimen of penmanship, FREE.
Addre-», PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont
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tray, the Canadian cities do not 
be falling over each other in til

h character
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(0the Subway Tavern.—A |

little more than a year ago this famous 
saloon was opened, Bishop Potter attend
ing and conducting some sort of religious 
exercises, (There is a difference between 
“services” and “exercises," and these 
were “exercises.”) This was to be a 
civilized and decent saloon. In it was 
to he shown how the saloon business 
could be conducted in a respectable 

It was to be a place where
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Rebuilt Typewriters
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Mil I FAF caatle, modelled after one of the pala- 
wwe-LB,lt Hal homes of English aristocracy.

We have in stock at present and offer for 
hlnes as follows:

We also manufacture the Neoetyle Dupli 
Machines and supplies, and will be pleased to 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the beet. Give us

sale rebuilt macmanner.
“Christian ’’ people could come and have 
a drink of grog in safety. But it has 

ved to be a dismal failn 
ts “ high character ” it has lost money 

and has had to be abandoned. That 
kind of a saloon can not succeed. One 
of the bartenders is said to have ex
plained the failure hy saying that “ rum 
and religion will not mix.” Mr. Skid
more, the ram who takes hold of the 
place and will run it as a full-fledged 
saloon with no “respectable” incum
brances, said: “You can’t follow the 
Lord and chase the devil at the same 
time.” These two men tell the whole 
story. You can not run the saloon 
business on Christian principles. It 
can not be civilized or Christianized. A 
saloon is essentially the devil’s business, 
and must he run on his principles.
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The latest and t>esi equipment in every depart
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of specialists to be found In any similar college fit 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Itr 
advantages in concerts, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and phylrieal 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to 

«F.V. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.
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T may seem to be a little early to make arrangements for 
our circulation canvass for 1906, but experience shows that 
the autumn months are the best for this purpose, as there 

many other matters demanding attention during the
Christmas and New Year’s holidays. As a special induce
ment to secure new subscribers now, we offer to send the
Canadian Epworth Era lor the whole of 1906, and also 
for November and December of this year, for one subscription.wmmrnm Notwithstanding the fact that the cost of printing has 
greatly increased during the past few years, we continue to 
publish the Era at the very low price of 50 cents per year. 

To continue to do this it is absolutely necessary that we should have a large increase in our circulation.
We have no paid agents, but depend upon the loyal help of Epworth League officers and members 

to sustain the paper. As a slight inducement, however, to those who get up clubs, we will send one free 
’ copy for every five subscriptions received.

Will you not begin the campaign for new subscribers, in your League, at once ?
Take a copy of the paper into the League meeting, and tell your members what it contains, inform

ing them of the special offer made to those who subscribe during the month of October. 1 hen appoint
on the spot. Do not neglect the olderpersons who will personally solicit subscriptions, 

members of the congregation. Many of them would take the paper if asked.
one or more

The editor has no prospectus to publish, nor special promises to make for 1906, but expects to 
make the Era even more interesting and helpful than it has been in the past. You cannot do better 
than help to circulate it. In some localities it goes into every home connected with the congregation.

Many letters of congratulation and appreciation concerning the excellence of this paper are- 
received, from time to time, and these are valued by editor and publisher, but it is practical co-operation 
and assistance that is wanted. As a matter of fact, we prefer one subscription to several resolutions of 
appreciation, and the publisher likes letters that 
find--------subscriptions for the Canadian Epworth Era."

Our namesake, the Epworth Era of Nashville, Tenn., has recently increased its circulation from 
10,000 to 20,000, and consequently is able to publish a much better paper than formerly, an example 
which could be followed here if we could double the number of papers that are printed each month.

The same will

with the pleasant words, “ Enclosed you willcommence

Our southern friends have succeeded by a long, strong pull, and a pull altogether, 
produce results in Canada.

Within the next week or two we want to hear from every League in Canada. As soon as you 
secure five names send them forward, and others can be added later. If only one or two new names 

be obtained they will be thankfully received. Special mention will be made in next month s Era 
of those who do particularly well.

This is a most important matter, which concerns vitally the prosperity and success of the Epworth 
League. If we are to have a paper of this kind it should be supported loyally. League members 
cannot know what is going on in young people’s work in their own church if they do not read their 
own paper.

We want to announce an increase of 1,000 in our circulation by the first of January. \\ ill you 
help to secure it ?

Send subscriptions to the Book Steward, Rev. William Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto
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Down in a Coal Mine
BY THE EDITOR

a low winding passage way at the rate of about eight to ten 
miles an hour, liauging, clattering, twisting, turning, until we 
come to the end of the railway, or, at least, as far as the elec- 
ti ic motors run. The coal is brought to this point by the mules, 
when trains of from fifty to eighty cars are made up and 
sent out to the shaft.

The rest of our journey has to be made on foot, as well as 
the entire return trip, involving a walk, altogether, of from 
two to three miles. To be candid, I have often enjoyed a 
walk l>etter. The path was rough and muddy, and the roof 
above us varied in height from five to eight feet, more fre
quently being five than eight. Those of us who were tall had to 
walk in a bent-over position most of the time. Our heads 
frequently giound against the rock above us, and 
danger of losing all t

TV TAN AI MO is the Newcastle of British Columbia. Under- 
neath the streets, stores and churches there is another 
town, dark and damp, but busy with industry, for here 

are large deposits of coal which have been mined for many 
years, and still prove a great source of wealth to the Province. 
It is essentially a mining town, as most of the inhabitants 
obtain their living by working in the mines far below the 
surface, or in loading the ships that lie in the harbor ready 
to carry the coal to San Francisco and other points.

Having the opportunity of spending a few days here, 1 
decided to go down into one of the largest coal mines, and 

myself how coal : htained. It was a most interest
ing experience which 
but which I would

The shaft is 630 feet in

d not have missed on any account, 
not >■ very much to repeat.

depth, and we went down in a
we were in 

,he hair upon our crowns. Our spines 
became so lient that it took some time 
to straighten them out when the end of 
the journey was reached.

Talk about the “ Fat Man's Mise 
cf the Mammoth Cave, that was n 
ing compared to the concentrated and 
prolonged wretchedness of this coal 
mine trip. Here is a “ Fat Man’s 
Misery ” a mile and a half long.

The lot of the coal miner is not a 
very happy one. Away down in the 
darkness, a mile and a half from the 
daylight, he picks away all day long 
earning his daily bread by the sweat 
of his brow. Each man has a separate 
place or stall in which to work, and 
mi nation is provided by a lam 
is fastened to his cap. The 
vary from one to eight feet in diameter, 
and the usual method of getting it out 
is for its foundation to be picked away, 
when a hole is drilled in the coal, a

Tth

*

illu 
p which 

veins of coal
m

rge of powder inserted and fired. An 
losion follows, and great blocks of

coal are loosened. These are broken up 
and piled into the little box cars, the 
miner placing a check with his number 
in each car tilled by himself. When the 
coal is weighed at the mouth of the

large iron cage, very similar to an ordinary elevator. Before pit, every man is credited with what he has mined, and paid 
storting, the manager very kindly furnished us with rubber accordingly. Most of the workmen get from three to five 
coats, cloth caps, etc., for the protection of our clothing, as a dollars per day, and certainly they earn it. 
coal mine is not the cleanest place :n the world. A few years ago the work of loosening the coal from its

The man in charge of the machinery was very considerate, solid lied was done entirely by hand, but recently coal cutting 
and let the cage descend quite gently. When about half way machines have been introduced, which have reduced the cost 
down a strange sensation is experienced. The cage seems to of mining considerably, and, of course, 
lie going up instead of down. In a moment or two, however, increased the production. ...
we touch the bottom of the shaft, and find ourselves in the One cannot make a visit of this kind 
mine The first place visited was the stables, where about without being impressed with the wisdom 
forty powerful mules are kept for the purpose of hauling coal and lienevolcnce of God, who has stored 
in the mine. They are well fed and comfortably housed, but up for man’s use such immense and 
their lot cannot be a very happy one, us they have to live per seemingly inexhaustible supplies of fuel, 
petually in the gloom of their underground quarters. Once in Some people think that the world is com- 
a while some of them are token up for a short holiday above ing to an end pretty soon, but 
ground. At first they do not know what to make of it, as no indication of it down here. The 
for a time they cannot see. After a while they get the use strong probability is that the Iy>rd is 
of their eyes, and then give way to feelings of indescribable going to keep this old world of ours 
delight by running, jumping and rolling upon the grass. A swinging through space for a very long 
vacation in a pasture field must mean a great deal to a coal time, as He has provided in the bowels 
mine mule. of the earth fuel supply enough for thou-

The guide requests two of the gentlemen of our party to sands and thousands of years. T1 is 
open a door leading from the stables. We were astonished wonderful wealth of coal has certainly 
to find that the door resisted our efforts although there were not been prepared for nothing, 
no fastenings. The pressure of the air is so great that a A coal mining town is different from

, has to exert all his strength to open the doors, most other mining communities. In sil- the

ver, gold, copper and nickel mining there 
is an element of uncertainty, as the veins and ore pockets of 

mise much in a certain place may suddenly 
tore have to move on. Conse- 

transient character. They are

STABLE IN A COAL MINE. THNEE HONORED FEET UNDER GROUND

there is

OAT'S WORK DONEstrong man
The coal is mined about two miles from the mouth of the
shaft, and is brought in by trains of small cars drawn by 
electric motors. As the cars go back empty we have the metal that pro 
privilege of riding out. Ensconcing ourselves in the little disappear, and the prospecte 
black vehicles, seated upon lumps of coal, away we go through quently their homes are of a
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prepared at any time to break up housekeeping and seek of considerable proportions. Apart Iron, allI theJcvnwof 
aTher abode. But, as a rule, a coal mine never give, ont. modern enginery there are samt.t.on drainage, ‘>d=^ = 
Kron, year to year the great drifts and shaft, run a little lighting system, of great perf^t on te ephone. ri«ctnc eol„ 

into the earth, requiring longer haulage, but the coal veyancea, and a tire department lhat would ""« 8 »
that 'the £l miner >*Xa a «store. 3„Ttio„TÛM ^

changed the whole aspect of the 
subterranean community.”

From what lias I wen said, we can 
well understand that the problem 
of ventilation is ti e one that gives 
the miner the greatest difficulty. 
Mechanical ventilation is, of course, 
necessary. The air is admitted to 
the mine through a special opening, 
and by means of jiowerful machin 
ery, such as fans and blowers, is 
forced into the various rooms and 
passages. The greatest possible 
care is taken in the management 
of the venti'.iting sys 
lives depend upon it.

A personal visit to a coal mine 
t fail

ays there,
orking year after year in the same mine.
Our guide was an old employee of the mine known as ‘The 

Fire Boss.” It was his business to walk through every part 
of the mine a couple of times each day, and report the condi 
tion of affairs to the manager. The principal danger to b* 
feared in a coal mine is the accumulation of gas. Occasion
ally expl 
suited in
explosion was caused through the carelessness of a Chinaman 
who carried an open lamp into a room which contained a 

, About 180
some of them still remain in the mine, it lieing impos 

to recover them. Our friend “ The Fire Boss carried ii 
hand a

oslbns have taken place, which have sometimes re- 
serious loss of life. About nine years ago a terrific

killed, and the bodies 
‘ * isible

known as the “ Safety 
rt of the 
avy con-

upon the miner when he invented 
ety Lamp,” for it has doubtless saved thousands of 
f course, it has been greatly improved and perfected

quantity of gas. 
of

men were

little lamp covered with wire,
Lamp.” By the use of this valuable device any pai 
mine can be entered in safety. Sir Humphrey D 
ferred an inestimable boon 
the “ Safe 
lives. 0 
since then.

The subterranean passages of a coal mine are laid out very 
much like the streets of a city, usually with one main pa; ige, 
seven or eight feet high and about eighteen feet wide. From 
this side streets radiate in various directions, and some of 
the men work at considerable distances from the main 
thoroughfare.

“ The modern coal mine possesses a mechanical equipment

tem, as many

to enlist sympa
the men who work so hard,-------
such unpleasant surroundings, to 
supply us with fuel. Anything 
that can be done to improve their 

of shorter 
ies, etc., should 
attention of the

condition by means 
hours, better lion 
receive the earnest 
legislature.MINK" WITH ■ IFETV LISP
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Keep the One String Sounding
BY KIX1AR L. VINCENT

T;iss3iüi!
ear, striking the notes aa he had been wont to do long ago. One day by day playing the old time hymns and
by one the airing, became looae at the end, and no longer It ia not often that youth bowa the head to diacouragement
give out the sweet tone, the old man loved. At last only Only aome heavy grief or preM.ng sorrow ran hnng that 
one single cord ni left, but he .till went on fingering that, about. But sometime, we do meet thorewho «•“>“ 
hi. soul lost in what seemed to him the aweetest melodies, holding in their hand, harp., every stringof winch Ihaa,!*™ 
That one string bore away to heaven the songs of his heart broken save one. I think God ne e
and satisfied his every longing without at least one string upon which to play tbs liar

I know an old man whose feet are now slipping over the monies of the soul. But He does now and then snap a ie

adv^e 2sr££1 t,:.rr; r?i ;.ér
-La":sïiïKSiWÆ.e^tïthe could converse with the friend, who came to see him. But a blow. Hut through it all that young lad,dm.goneHrtr.glt 
through it all the dear old man kept a sweet heart. His love on, making the sweetest music she can on the one P~r little 
of books and papers .till was left, and every day he would go string that la left to her and waiting for what may tome neat, 
up into his study and read on and on, making many notes of Brave, true, consecrated blessed heart 
what he found and saving little piles of clippings from the Yon cannot see how it can be that God can no. one th 
current print, just aa he had in day» of old. It aeemed nitu.ted for good! In a thousand way.. Wlm >. not won 
almost pitiful to see how faithfully he went on with hi, work, by patience as shown in another 1 Don. 
just aa if tomorrow he might be called upon to go out and do of suffering lift the heart up whenever and whert w.a ^ 
sons work in the open field once more. I am anre God aee. I. it not tru- that a cheery am,I, even «•'«- ■‘ col ica frem a 
how faithful is his effort He hears the gong that is breathed heart that knows the very deepest sorrow, la a winsome tiling 
out upon the one lone cord of the harp that is left, and it is to look upon i .
counted unto him for good. "Ç™ ' «ave th. corda of your life harp Wenone^ after another

Have you not more than once seen men who seem to have .napped until there I. just one left! Make the mret of at_
lost all interest in the world I Once they had strength, place, Its music will not be lost. He who '.ten. to the f.^ t t
honor among men. Now the airing, of the harp are all note of the weakest b.rdllng will hear and “ “k« “f “* 
broken save one or two, and those are .lient No more lightest sound your harp .end. out, and hiring I H« ' J
music from the harp. Only a sad sitting in the ahadow gather up the tones and make them to grow until
waiting for the sunset. melodies shall resound through all eternity.

It is a terrible thing to drop thus out of the world while Keep the one string sounding always.

brink. Once he was a man of

a 
$
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The Bloom of the Christian Church

A Missionary Address, by REV. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A., Winnipeg, it the International Epvorth League Convention, Denver.

the light of truth we discern an outline of the Divine in the 
soul, for of every one we find that—

‘‘ Touched by a loving heart, wakened by kindness.
Chords that were broken will vibrate once more.*'

Surely our Saviour showed His faith and knowledge in those 
possibilities when He picked up a bunch of uncultured and 
commonplace men and made them the heralds of His king 

When artists can see a Moses in a block of marble 
when some can see sermons in ctones and books in the brooks, 
why are we so dull that we cannot see Klijahs and Pauls in 
the throbbing souls that pass our doors from day to day ?

We are accustomed to pay homage to our poets, pi 
and sculptors because they are makers of ideals, but 
about the men who lift up their fellow men Î Men-makers 

a test artists of the age—men who can see men in 
men who have the vision of Christ, 
j to erect the sloping brow of the 

hoe and lift the drooping chin, and pull the 
ge out into his whole face again? These are the 
md this is the Divine vision.

UK mission work is the bloom of the Christian Church. 
This plant has taken ma 
like the century plant,

o ny years to bloom. It is not 
but more like a millennial 

plant. It has been nearly two thousand years producing its 
roots and stock, but now the flower has opened and the four 

gathering up her aromas, spreading her 
fragrance on the desert air, and drifting her fertilizing pollen 
to the isles of the sea.

Christianity is a thousand years late in doing her appointed 
work. If she had not “ left her first love ” she would have

» winds of heaven are

had the far East, and never suffered the pall of Mohamme
danism to fall upon Asia. The loss of the sepulchre was a 

Christianity from which she has not fully re-
ainters

shock to
covered.

The hallucination of material power no doubt led the over- 
ambitious spirit of the early Church to court the patronage of 
Rome, and led on by hope of political power she floated 
ward until the East was abandoned, and the last state of that 
people “ is worse than the first."

The widest interpretation of the mission fields comprises 
Asia and Africa. In fact we are turning our attention 
particularly to China and Japan. While Linevitch is beii 
encompassed by that irresistible cordon, so the Church 
endeavoring to draw around Japan an irresistible cordon 
which will bring her to peaceful terms with the kingdom of

are the gre
the “ submerged tenth ” ; i 
ami go after their fellows 
man with the 
Divine ima; 
great men a...

What do we see in humanity? A manufacturer sees in a 
of people only power to work. A mechanical engineer 

sees in the ocean wave only wasted energy. He does not see 
the crystal drops carried over all the earth, cooling fevers, 
quenching thirst, and smiling in the flowers on every hillside, 
all reflecting the glory of God. So we should not look on 
humanity as a mass of commercial power or physical energy, 
but a host of highly-sensitized souls, every one of which can 
be made another human home for God to liv

We must possess, in the second place, the Spirit of Christ. 
He was unselfish. Rev. J. W. Dawson says the Church to
day is dying of ennui. It is so selfish and self-indulgent that 
its power and usefulness are being destroyed. We are trim
ming too much and emulating the world. We may be build
ing too fine churches and emliellishing them, while on the 
next corner some poor widow is in need of food to nourish 
her children * We may be living in too fine houses while 
shivering and barefooted boys drop the morning papers at

;! 2
,

Christ.
We are not without signs that the old prophecies of the 

surrender of kingdoms and empires to Christ nre beginning to 
be realized. About one year ago the Jerusalem crusaders 
entered the Mediterranean like a royal commission recon- 
noitering the old battle grounds. As the 

of the shores where the

i
ship parted the 

race was born, and where the 
sacred sepulchre lies, traces of the new invasion could l>e seen. 
All around the Mediterranean could be seen the faithful out
posts standing by the guns and pointing their observation 
glasses towards the Himalayas, the Euphrates and the land 
of Ethiopia. All about those shores the fires are burning 
and the night watch is being kept until the vanguard of the 
army arrives. That loyal missionary contingent is kith and 
kin of us, and they are holding their posts under the pro- 

guaranteed by the Union Jack floating beside the 
Stars and Stripes.

The far East also has her rays of hope, for we see the 
Chinese wall of prejudice is crumbling clown, the gates of 
Russian bigotry have been torn off their hinges, while the 
harbors of Japan are open to the advent of the Christian 
mariner. We can almost stand on tip-toe and look over the 
horizon and see the reddening dawn of the day of which 
Jeremiah and Isaiah wrote, for with the sign of the cross now

i
our doors.

I tell you all these conditions have to lie reckoned with. 
Christianity was preeminently a religion of the street, the 
wayside wanderer, the poor and the needy. The reason it 
so commends itself, above all others, to the world is because it 
is calculated to meet the woes of humanity. Indeed the 

is the fact of its wonderful

toction

great credential of Christianity 
adaptation to the need and suffe 

When
rings of humanity.

,t the gorgeous temple His 
He said that the day

our Saviour was looking a 
disciples referred to its greatness, but 
would come when there would not be left one stone upon 

inherent virtue, or historic 
e told them once that who

ever gave a cup of cold water in His name would never lose 
his reward. When will we learn what are the valuable 
things in life, and when will we possess the Christ-spirit ?

A man on a street corner in Paris saw a poor flower-woman 
She was selling flowers to 

keep soul and body together in herself and her child. Near 
by stood a barefooted market girl, looking so covetously at 
the flowers, but too poor to buy them. The man saw the 
situation, and possessing both the Christ-vision and the 
Christ-spirit, he purchased a bouquet from the poor woman 
and gave it to the poor girl, and he thus did the Christian

rising in the East the Crescent will be overthrown and the 
uttermost parts of the earth be given to the Hon for His

symptoms of the 
hard work remains

another. There was no glory, 
value that would save it ; but H

possession.
Notwithstandi these encouraging 

reat deal of
harvest of the great plant is 

gathered. First, we need to have Christ’s vision ; second, we 
need to have Christ’s spirit.

First, Christ’s Vision.—He saw human suffering. When 
on the mount of
I'vleslial glory, and ___
remain there. Our Saviour saw a poor lunatic, with broken
hearted parents, at the foot of the mountain. He dismissed 
the celestial guests and went down to suffering humanity, 
and devoted himself to helping them, lie saw the possi
bilities of mankind. He made appeals to what was in men ; 
there still was a remnant of

triumph of Christianity a g 
for the Church before the

with a delicate child in her arms.

transfiguration the disciples saw only the 
id desired to erect three tabernacles and

“He who gives his alms blesses three,
Himself, his neighbor and Me.”

We need a Tolstoi to cry out against our national pride 
and military expenditure. We need a Peter the Hermit to 
cry out against our religious apathy. We need a John the 
Baptist to lead us to the Jordan for a fresh spiritual baptism,

good to be appealed to.
upon man as void even of a moral tissue sufficient to 

respond to higher ideals. We are like the paper from the 
mill. It may at first look as if everything had been taken 
out of it until it is a mere dead blank, but on holdi 
it up to the light we see, wrought in 
of it, the name of the manufacturer. So with us, we may 
imagine the nature to be a moral blank, but when held up to

I
;

mg
the very fi ■ir&ssfiss sras sr— ï:

from the Convention (Trinity) Church s man and wife were In a elate of 
on and had been fed by a Chinaman for two day*. ..
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The Saviour’s objective was the people, lie followed them 
everywhere—on moiyitain, by the lake, along the river, 

Itibles, tracts through the streets. His life mission was to the people, and 
His death orders were—to the world ! to the world ! And 

repeat it, and go to the worltl ! to the world ! with 
the dew of the Gospel ! Then, and then only, shall we see the kingdom 

of God come speedily and with power.

confessing our sins. When we reduce our extravagant living 
and retrench on our elaliorate churches and pull off our excess 
jewelry, and translate all these surpluses inti 
and missionaries, then we may expect the windows of heaven

to the worldto open upon ; with blessings. We must go 
with the olive-branch of peace, dripping with 
Divine love.

we must

A Talk to Busy People
BY RKV. EDMUND FREMONT ALBERTSON

infinitely wise ami good Father. I am 
jealous for you that you should possess the goodly heritage 
which is yours by the grace of God. I covet for you this 
gift. O fail not to appropriate it, to claim it. Go up and 
possess it.

What is this that is so much to be desired Î It is true wis- 
relation to God, it is conscious union with 

Seek

are the children of our*"¥“*HIS age is the busy man’s paradise. The woik of the 
1 world is done by busy people. Those who are not 

indolent gladly engage in toil and tind it a benediction. 
Sweet is the song of the toiler, “ who has transformed the 
desert into fruitful fields and the wilderness into Edenic gar
dens, who has healed every righteous revolution, who has 

plied the world with heroes and saints and martyrs, out of
” Yo

doin, it is a right 
Jesus Christ. “ 
say you hate no time 
Make no mistake here. Forget not your obligations to your 
Maker. If you devote all your time and energy to your voca
tion, you not only prove yourself untrue to your God, but 
you are inviting early failure of 
moderation in conjunction with 
business. A Christian man asked an omnibus ilriver 

if he was a follower of Jesus. 
He replied, “ I am too busy for 
such thoughts 
hours a day.” 
feel sor

•upp
whose bosom came the Carpenter of Nazareth, 
grow weary with work, but it is harder by far to have 
nothing to do. You are in the vast majority of the children

ye first the kingdom of God.” Do you 
for such thoughts 1 lie not deceived.

of men. Yours is the promise, yours the blessing, yours the 
rich inheritance. Grieve not, then, Iwcause your sphere 

compassed about with hardship. You an; a chosen 
generation, a royal people, a favored multitude, to whom per 
tain earth’s cherished treasures and heaven’s reward.

y
iwers. Useyour physical p«> 

the advice to beseem i diligent in

I work seventeen 
The friend said, “ 1

rry for your wife, for you 
have no time to love her.” “ Why,
I just love her every yard I drive." 
Are you too busy to love Jesus 1 
You can love Him and serve Him 
and worship Him while engaged in 
life’s duties. One said to a singer 
in the church where President 
McKinley worshipped, “So you 
sing to the President 1" “No, 1 
sing to the L«»rd, and the President 

privilege of listening." 
This is the true spirit in which we 
should perform our work.

The poet’s picture of “ The Vil
lage Blacksmith ” is a beautiful 
description of a busy toiler who 
had time and disposition to worship 
his God :

% has the

î!sw V

•st sweat."His brow is w«-t with horn 
He earn» whate'er he can,

He looks the whole world in the face, 
For he owes not any man."

He is at church on the Sabbath ; 
he hears his daughter’s voice in the 
choir, and it sounds to him like 
her mother's voice “singing in 

a tear out

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE OF METROPOLITAN CHURCH, TORONTO
Count the young

Paradise.” With his hard, rough h»”l Ik « 
of his eye.

The Man of Galilee honored you when he was bom of a 
woman, in the home of a toiler, and when he busied himself 
at the carpenter's bench in the shop at Nazareth.

There are workers of brain as well as of brawn, who plan
“ Onward, rejoicing, sorrow 

1 through life hi 
Each morning sees some i 

Kadi evening sees its cl<»
Something attempted, somen 

Has earne<! a night's re|sme

With the poet we thank this village blacksmith for the 
lesson he has taught us.

It is perilous for you to become so devoted to worldly enter
prises that you neglect social culture and soul culture. The 
life story of many corrolxirates this statement. So fascinat
ing, so entrancing are the many inten-sts and hopes of the 
busily-engaged multitude, that you are readily swept into the 
whirlpool of emulation and excitement, where the conditions 
are unfavorable to the cultivation of the spiritual faculties. 
In one of the banks in Ixmdon a man had counted gold 
sovereigns six hours a day for many years, until his heart was

wisely and execute vigorously—in the counting-room, office 
and store ; in the studio aiid library ; in the college class- 

ejaboratory ; and in the offices of the professional 
people. They are busy also. To you all I write, for I am 
one of you, a toiler of earth, of the house and lineage of 
royalty—the royalty of the workingman and the professional 
man. My ancestors were men of righteous life as well as

Ùroom and

busy toilers.

“ My boast is not that I «lerive my birth 
From loins enthroned, and ruler, of the earth i 
But higher far my proud pretensions rise,
The son of parents passed into the skies."

I write unto you, busy people, because you are strong, be
cause you are many, because you are worthy, and because you

■■
I
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made the assertion that whatever hud been the press of duties, 
the morning Bible-reading and prayer had not been i eglected 
in his home.

There is no other investment that offers such large returns 
as time and thought given to the development of the higher 
faculties. The soul is enlarged. Its horizon is extended, 
until its view sweeps the universe. Its vast j ossibilities are 
discovered. God is seen in His relation to man. Duty 
becomes a pleasure and His service a delight. Peace like a 
river tills the heart, and tranquil joy is the reward, infinitely 
great and satisfying, for He giveth his beloved peace.

as cold and hard as the gold he touched. In this progressive 
age where there is so much competition we find many who 
use the Sunday mails and trains to promote their interests. 
When the Hon. John Wanamaker was Postmaster-General 
he attempted, it is said, to lessen the amount of Sunday mail 
matter handled, but the busy people loudly protested against 
any change.

However, there are those, and their number is not small— 
industrious, shrewd, wide-awake people- who have time 
on the busiest day for llible-reading, the quiet hour, and 
munion with God. The late Washington 1* DePauw was

of these. Ex-President Harrison is said to have once

ExperienceA Pastor’s
BY A MINISTER OF THE HAMILTON CONFERENCE

^XNE lovely day in June I made my first visit to the home wards he died, a broken-hearted man. Mrs. Blank gradually 
Xy of poor old Mrs. Blank. She lived on a corner farm went from bad to worse, until she reached the condition 

in a prosperous neighborhood, and everything about already described, 
the place seemed to speak of dignity and prosperity in days In abject poverty, on her ruined farm, in her tumble down 
gone by. The house was one of those large one-storey frame house, at the mercy of the mortgagee, on the charity of her 
dwellings, so popular with the early settlers in the days neighbors, she still retains one spark of her former pride, 
when lumber was cheap and when firewood was plentiful. Before a casual visitor she could still affect a pitifully grand 
The size and general design indicated that the man who built air, deplore the untidy condition of her house, and express 
it had lieen a person of consequence in the community, her annoyance over the fact that the domestic help for which 
Evidently, too, he had been a man either blessed with a she had contracted had left her in the lurch, 
large household or given to hospitality. The shrewd observer They say that drinking is increasing among 
might say that the house had originally been built for the Wines are not uncommon at five o’clock teas. Of 
home of a gentleman farmer. But on the day of my visit lady intends to indulge to excess,
everything about the place was in the last strges of dilapida- young women sipping their claret and their sherry, I
tion. The house was almost a wreck. The roof leaked , in of the tragedy of the brilliant and accomplished
the rear windows the glass was broken and the sash smashed ; Jeannette-------- .
what had once been a verandah was now a few rickety posts
and weather-beaten boards. In the room where hospitality Ash-barrel Jimmy
and good cheer had been dispensed a forlorn cow and some *
chickens had taken up their quarters. The surroundings X7EARS ago, when the Salvation Army was a new thing; in 
were like the house. The fence had tumbled down. The Y America, its pioneers came to one of our large cities,
barn was half stripped of its siding, and the frame had a As usual, about the first thing they came in contact
decided 11 list.’’ The once fertile sandy loam soil had through with was the police, and the police at first had no faith what 
lack of cultivation gone back into semi-barrenness. ever in their mission. One policeman thought he would play

i approached the front door and knocked. No response. a practical joke on these enthusiasts. He found a drunken 
I knocked again, with the same result. Then I went to the vagrant, who had fallen headforemost into an ash-barrel half 
window. It was impossible to see through the glass, for the fu|| uf garbage, and had frozen into the unsavory mass. The 
reason, as I afterwards discovered, that soot and grime and policeman fished him out half-dead and took him to the 
dust lay a sixteenth of an inch thick on the inner side. But Salvation Army headquarters. “ Here’s a convert for you,” 
a hole in one of the window panes enabled me to see within, he said. “You can have him and welcome!”
The interior of that room beggars description. Three things, The Army accepted the challenge. They took the drunken, 
however, I shall never forget. One was the old fashioned half-frozen, filthy creature. They washed him, nursed him, 
bed in the far corner, speaking of old and better days, fed him, and put decent clothes on him. Best of all, by the 
festooned with heavy, and once rich curtains—curtains now blessing of God, they converted him, and the wretched out- 
torn, faded and filthy. Another thing was the little table cast became truly a new man in Christ Jesus, 
against the opposite wall, covered with a few dirty and “Ash barrel Jimmy” was a joke in police circles for a while,
broken dishes. The third thing was the mass of débris, lying But the change in Ash-barrel Jimmy was too radical and mar-
all over the floor, to an average depth of about six inches, vellous to remain a joke. This first convert became “a living 
through which were worn paths leading from the doors to the epistle, known and read of all men.” Years have gone by, 
table, and from the table and doors to the bed. Needless to and he still remains a consistent Christian, and an unweary- 
say, an oppressive, musty odor filled the room. ing worker in the Army’s ranks. The miracle of the new life—

Who was this woman, and how did she reach this state of the old, old story—is shown forth daily and unanswerably in 
wretchedness ? A friend and neighbor of the poor creature him.
gave me her life story. No other religion than that of Christ could have done it.

Forty years or more before the time of my visit, Miss No other religion knows what regeneration is, much less
Jeannette---------was one of the most popular young ladies preaches it. In these days of doubt and discussion, it is well
of the county of--------- . Her beauty, her intellectual bril- to remember this. Buddhism, Mahomedanism, Brahmin-
liance, her refinement, her accomplishments, made her the iim, Confucianism, could have had no message for Ash-barrel 
belle of the country side. Many eligible men sought her in Jimmy. They would have let him go back to the ash barrel, 
marriage, but she finally gave her heart to a certain Rev. Mr. Christianity saved him. “Their rock 
Blank. For a while they seemed to live quite happily. But Even our enemies themselves being judges.” 
before long the shadow of what was to be a life curse threw 
itself over the minister’s home. Mrs. Blank’s father, in . , ., . „ . eni1
exercising a generous hospitality, had served wine and other The heart with.r you mes out for something and you let 
liquors on his table. Unknown to her friends, possibly un- it cry. It „ cry, ,g for its Ood-for its father nnd mother 
known to herself, hi, daughter had acquirsd an appetite for and home. And the day wtll come, when aU the -orld -, 
strong drink. After her marriage the appetite grew by what look dull and gray, till your heart ,s sat,shed and quieted 
it fed on, until, in deepest grief, her husband on her account with the preset ce of Him in whom we live, move and have 
was compelled to retire from the ministry. Some time after- our being.—Hautiful Thoughts.

our ladies.
course, no 

But when I hear of our 
I think

Miss

is not as our Rock.

* IgtiU i KgD"
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Confessions of a Sexton
BY Q. K. 1).

perfectly candid one, I must part of my work. But 1 do groan inwardly—inwardly, 
have always felt that I am mind you—at doing needless work.

preparing for a social, a group of ladies will 
put tho piano over there between those two

TF my confession lie a
1 state at the start that I

peculiarly fitted by nature to be the sexton of a church.
In the first place, I am an optimist, as a man certainly needs say, “ Oh, lot’s p 
to be if he is to be a sexton for many years. windows.”

Secondly, I am a patient man—more patient than Job, for So I put my shoulder to the wheel and move the piano, 
he answered back when grumbled at, and I never do except Pretty soon another group c< lies along and says : “ Who 
by pointing occasionally to the thermometer when some one moved the piano ? ft will Never do to have it there ; the 
tells me the room is freezing cold. music won’t sound well. And so I trundle the thing

It is the same with the seats ; one woman says, “ Put

Sometimes in

buk
Thirdly, I am a modest, contented man. When some rare 

soul tells me how well the wheels of my quiet machinery are all sideways, sort of free and easy,” and then another doesn't 
running, I do not immediately feel called upon to resign my like the arrangement, but wants them all removed except a 
office in the hope of having the position of a bank president few around the sides of the room. And so my work has 
thrust upon me. been doubled many a time because of the want of the head

And fourthly, 1 am methodical. 1 sweep the church on of the social committee, that makes all its plans and knows 
Fridays and dust on Saturday afternorms. I give so many what it wants and remembers that there is just as much 
whisks of the duster to each pew, and I put three hymn- work to be done after a social as before, with less enthusiasm 
books in each long centre seat and two in each shorter side to carry it through.

w. I set my watch by the jeweller’s every Saturday, so Often I have had plenty of willing hands to help 
it the bell may be rung on the proper second; and 1 heavy object, and the next day had to scour the nei,

remove a
eighborhood 

to find a man to help me get it 
back into place. And once, just 

Chris 
I washed all 

the dishes and then took the dish

e, let me whisper, 
i Endeavor social1 towels home to rinse out. 

But are not to supjioae that
.......  .......gs as these can happen

■ often in a church like ours, or 
that when they do hap|>eii it is 
with the intention of getting the 
church’s money's worth out of the 
sexton. It is pure thoughtlessness.

church sexton is per- 
most likely person in the 

world to fall a victim to other 
people’s thoughtlessness ; certainly 
no one will indorse more heartily 
than he those old lines,

I

hi
i Indeed, the 
j haps they m

y'i*|
K *

“Moreevil is wrought by waul of thought 
Than is wrought by want of heart."d’>:■'.'y,,/,
I have sometimes been tempted 

to think—for I am an optimist, 
you remember, and know it is only 
thoughtlessness—that the liest cure 
would be to have the sextonship a 
sort of training

always know just how many taps to give, and when to close which each member of the church should pass, 
with the double tap. that such a course would result in more genuine sympathy
-» Now having described myself, let me say a word about the and appreciation than usually falls to the lot of a sexton, 
church. There are some of the very best people in the world It is said that a man never knows he has a stomach until
in my church, and sometimes I have thought that even a it gets out of order, and I sometimes think a church never
pessimist could get along as sexton in this most thoughtful, knows it has a sexton until something goes wrong, 
most appreciative of churches. HI should ever be promoted to the pastorship, I shall take

I must confess, however, that even among these there are particular pains to let my sexton know when lie pleases me.
people who expect the sexton to do miracles in the way of Now do not smile at this presumptuous supposition. I
ventilation ; that there are those who cannot stand a draught said I was an optimist. So I am, and I am optimistic enough 
but will persist in sitting in one ; that there are other cold- to see golden opportunities from my lowly point of vantage, 
blooded ones who will choose the seat farthest from the If a minister is one who ministers, then I may claim the title 

ister and then blame the sexton. even now.
have had complainte from two people at the close of the I believe I have it in my power to be uiy pastors best 

same service ; one that the air was stifling, the other that it helper, not only in anticipating and quietly providing for his 
was cold and draughty. comfort and that of his hearers, but I may install myself as

And then I must confess that there are a few even among chief watchman on the wall, 
us who will decorate until dark Satu day evening or late It m 
Sunday morning, leaving a scattered mess to be swept up ; this or 
that sometimes even our choir expects the sexton to know by for fear of
instinct when to have the church open for rehearsals ; and deacons know of the stranger who sat in the rear pew ; of the 
that sometimes our women—bless ’em—want the seats Sunday-school boy who hung about pretending not to want 
dragged out of the lecture room, the unsightly big stove anything, but who was really hungering for an encouraging 
removed, the piano put into another corner, the primary word ; to speak a word here and there about the choir’s faith 
chairs and tables stacked away, and sometimes rockers and ful work at their rehearsals which nobody else has so good 
rugs brought from near-by homes for an evening social. an opportunity as I to know about ; it always delights me to

Not that I mind so much doing these things ; they are feel that I have been the instigator of some appreciative word.

PLOUGHING BY STEAM IN THE WEST
This represents a scene on Mr. J. P. Dill's farm, near Wo—seley, A «sa. Photo by Jas. A. Ismond.

school through 
1 am sure

reg
*1

ay be my blessed privilege to let the pastor know of 
that young person who left the evening service hastily 

showing his emotion ; to let the pastor or the
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mid whenngs generally into shape again, 

to remember that the pastor’s wife had all 
the fees there were and you hadn’t even a “ thank you ” ; 
there will be other weddings where “our obliging Mr. Sexton ” 
will come in for a generous share of the remembrances, 

committees keep you up half the night 
there will lie others who will say, “--•

,ying here to wait for us, Brother Sexton 
the light and lock the door just as well as you can.” 

brother sextons. Be patient, be faithful, l>e 
The world, even the Christian world, is a

flowers out and thi 
it was all over had

A sexton’s life is a life of little opportunities, and these 
rtunities are as varied as you can imagine, from speaking 
» word in due season ” at some crisis which only the 

y have chanced to see, to rolling a restless baby in 
ge up and down the sidewalk while his mother 
the sermon, or scrubbing up a dirty little child from 

me, so that the contrast between her and 
the other children will not be too great.

Should these humble confessions fall into the hands of 
other sextons, let me

“the
sexton ma 
his carria 
listens to t 
some wretched ho

with their 
No need of 

,; we can

If some 
conferem 
your s ta 
turn off i 

Cheer up, 
good natured.
good deal like a looking-glass, it reflects a good-natured face.

And if perchance, brother, these confessions should meet 
the eye of some that 
be ” in the church, 
get a hand-shake that is a 
smile and be glad. — T’/v- Congreyationalist.

.viii
;

never mind if some of your 
to clear

say to them,
people forget and leave things helter-skelter for you 
up ; others will say, “ How good you were, Mr. Sexton, 
all this trouble for us ! There are not many such.” 
mind if you’ve worked for a day or two getting ready for some 
fashionable wedding, warming the church, waiting on the 
decorators, personating the minister at the rehearsal, and 
then have spent the best part of another day getting the

to take

t are numbered among the “ powers that 
and next Sunday you should happen to 

bit heartier than usual, let us both

The Poetry of Elizabeth Barrett Browning
BY MISS BEN81K HARTNOLL

us beautifulT7L1ZABETH BARRETT BROWNING is the greatest favorite Scripture passages, and from it she gives 
poetess England ever produced, and an American critic thoughts concerning the “Sleep of Death” : 
calls her “the most inspired woman of all who have 

written, in any language, in any ago or clime.” She is per
haps liest known by her shorter poems, “ Cowper’s Grave,”
“ Victoria’s Tears,” “The Sleep,” and “The Cry of the 
Children,” being among the most admired. Nothing 
exceed the beauty of the thought and wording of

“ 1 Sleep soft, tsiloved ! ’ we sometimes say,
Yet have no tune to charm away 

Nad dreams that through the eyelids creep ; 
doleful dream again 
k the happy slumlier, 
eth Mis befo

But never il 
Shall break 

* He giv ved sleep.
“ His dew drops mutely on the hill ; 

His cloud above it saileth still, 
Though on its slope men toil and 

More softly than the dew is shed, 
Or cloud is floated overhead,

1 He giveth His beloved sleep. '

poems.
We must remember, when reading “ Cowper’s Grave," the 

strange fits of melancholy mania to which the man was 
subjected, who yet could write such glorious hymns as 
“ There is a Fountain Filled with Blood ” and “ Hark, My 
Soul, it is the Lord,” then we will understand why the 
poetess wrote at his grave :

“ And friends—dear friends ! when it shall be, 
That this low breath is gone from me.

And round my bier ye come to weep,
Let one, most loving of you all,
Nay, not a tear o’er her must fall,

* He giveth His beloved sleep.’”
“ O poets ! from a maniac’s throat 

There poured the deathless sii 
O Christiana ! at your cross of 

A hopeless hand was clinging.
0 men ! this man in brotherhood 

Y. ur care and woe lieguiling, 
(iroaned inly while he taught you 

And died while you were smiling.

S£*
“The Cry of the Children ” is not only beautiful as a poem, 

but it served a noble purpose. The thought of little children 
working underground in the dark mines, and all the day 
long in factories, filled the heart of the poetess 
indignation, and thus does she plead for them :

“ They look up with their pale and sunken faces,
And their looks are sail to see,

For the old man’s hoary anguish draws and presses 
Down the eheeks of infancy.

• Your old earth,’ they say, * is v 
‘Our little feet,’ they say, * are 

Few paces have we taken yet arc wt 
Our grave-rest is very far to seek.

“ And well may the children weep before ye !
They are weary ere they run ;

They have never seen the sunshine, nor the glory,
That is brighter than the sun.

They know the grief of man, without his wisdom 
They sink in man’s despair, without his ea’m ;

Are slaves, without the liberty of Christdom ;
Are martyrs, by the pang without the palm ;

Are worn, as if with age, yet unretrievingly,
The h

i

with pity and

“ With quiet sadness, and no grief,
I learn to think upon him ;

With meekness, that is gratefulness,
To Owl whose heaven hath won him ; 

Who suffered once the madness cloud 
From His own love to blind him,

Yet gently led the blind along
Where light and bird could find him.”

ery dreary ; ’ 
s very weak ; '

“Victoria’s Tears” tells how, at some time during the 
coronation ceremonies, the Queen turned away her head and

“ 0 maiden, heir of kings,
A king has left his place,

The majesty of death has swept 
All other from his face.

And thou, upon thy mother’s breast, 
ger lean adown ;

But take the glory for the rest,
And rule t he land that loves th 

The maiden w 
Yea ! wept, to

harvest of its memories cannot reap, 
phans of the earthly love, and heavenly— 

Let them weep !Let them weep !
“ Their blood splashes upward, O gold lieaper, 

And your purple shows your path ;
But the child’s sob in the silence curses 

Than the strong man in his wrath.”

a crown.”

know has been fulfilled, oneHow like a prophecy, which we 
of the verses is :

“Ood save thee, weeping queen, 
Thou shall be well beloved,
The tyrant’s sceptre cannot move 
As these pure tears have moved, 

see the nature in thin

This poem appeared at the same time that Lord Shaftes 
bury delivered his speech in Parliament on the same subject, 
and did much to secure the enactment of a law abolishing 
the employment of children in mines and restricting it in 
factories. A love of liberty and hatred of oppression was 
one of Mrs. Browning’s characteristics. The cry of the 
slaves reached to her across the sea :

“ I heard an angel speak last night,
And he said ‘Write,’
Write a nation’s curse for me,
Ami send it o’er the Western sea.”

L

We
That tyrants cannot own 

love that guanleth liberties : 
Ntrange blessing on that nation lies 
Whose monarch we 
Yea ! wept, to wgar

The

? a crown."

“He Giveth His Beloved Sleep” was one of Mrs. Browning’s
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“The Runaway Slave at Pilgrim's Point” describes most One reason why the reading of good poetry is helpful is 
powerfully the wrongs of slavery. because it not on!) leads us to see the beauty of the world we

When she made her home in Florence, the struggle for a live in, but also to see (lod in nature. With Mrs. Browning 
free and united Italy was going on. Loving liberty as she nature seemed immediately to draw lier thoughts toward 
did, it was natural that her sympathy should lie strongly God, and she ever recognized, as she says, that- 
enlisted. This found expression in her poems, “GasaGuidi
Windows,” which describe her personal impressions as she “ Earth a crammed
looked out from the windows of her Italian home upon the
military processions as they surged through the streets of Thus s|ie tiniehen describing an English scene :
Florence.

with heaven, 
hi bush a tin* w ith tiimI.”

The vivid pictures, the grasp of political problems and the 
love for Italy which
lasting monument to her fame Many of her shorter 
also deal with the same subject, and

'• Hedgerows all alive with bird*, and gnats, and large white Imttei lliea; 
Hills, vales, woods, netted in a silver mist ;
Farms, granges, doubled up among the hills ; 

i i And cattle grazing in the watered vales ; 
the Italians deeply And cottage gardens smelling everywhere.

On the wall of the house in Confused with smell of orchids. 'See!' I

those poems display make them a

appreciated her sympathy.
which the Brownings lived the city of Florence has placed a 
marble slab, on which is inscribed, in letters of gold, “ Here 
wrote and died Elizabeth Barrett Browning, who, in her 
woman’s heart, united the learning of a sage with the genius 
of a poet, and made of her poetry a golden liond uniting 
Italy with England.”

Her longest poem, “ Aurora Leigh,” is considered to be the 
most finished expression of her genius, 
in verse, but it deals with the weightiest

After describing a sunrise in the woods, 6hc says ;

“ Ami no one looking round the wood 
Could help confessing ne lie stood,
This Poet-God is glad mid good."

is really a story is wortl' noticing that, in spite of all the sadness and
i»l nmhlemu anil suffering she experienced, her writings are free from any com- 
1.1 pu,mem», aiw pl|lining note Imteld we fllld h„r declaring—

“ I think we are too ready with eomplainta 
In this fair world of tiod's.”

‘ And see : i* not Coil with us on the earth

And againEMS We oversitate the ills of life, and take 
Imagination (given us to bring down 
The choirs of singing angels oversho 
By Cod's clear glory) down i 
The dismal snows instead."

our cart

And another sonnet concludes

“Maker, ami High Priest,
I ask The«- not my joys to multiply, 
Only to make me worthier of the least.”

jxot always can comfort be found in God seen in nature, 
but we have to go to God Himself. In a poem written after 
the tragic death of her brother she gives exp 
After telling how bitter ami heartrending th

-

Tension to this, 
e loss was, site

î “A voice reproves me thercu| 
More sweet than Nature's ; 
Cod's voice, not N.1 §v'" , not Nature's ! Night ui 
He sits upon the great white throne, 
And listens for the creatures' praise.

lit and noon£
“ He reigns above, He reigns alone ; 

Systems burn out, and leave His thr 
Fail mists of seraphs melt and fall 
Around Him, changeless amid all, - 
Ancient of days, whose day

IOWNING r’s undergone, 
est, wiliest, w hat i 

Grief may he joy misunderstood, 
Only the good discerns the good,
1 trust Thee while my days go on.

whateve
sdom.

in it, the author telle ua, are woven her highest convictions 
of life and art. We can gather from it that with her poetry 
was not a mere pastime, but a serious business, her great 
desire being to make the world better by what she had to 
give.

“Through dark ami dearth, through fire ami fr<-st. 
With emptied aims, and treasure lost, 

thank Thee while my days
lost,

No less a critic than Ruskin calls ‘'Aurora Leigh ” “ the 
noblest monument of modern English poetry,” while Leigh 
Hunt declares it to be “a hundred times the best poem ever 
written by a woman.” In this poem, as in others, the poetess 
places emphasis on the dignity and duty of work :

So can faith triumph over grief, and she sees in sorrow a 
means that God uses to draw men to Himself :

“ ' There is no God,’ the foolish saith,
But none * There is no sorrow ' ;

And Nature oft the cry of faith 
In hitter need will borrow ;

Eyes that the preacher could 
By wayside graves arc raised ;

And lips cry ‘God lie pitiful,'
That ne’er said 'Goo lie praised.1 ”

• ‘ Get leave to work 
In this world—’tin the best you get at all ;
For God, in cursing, gives us lietter gifts 
Than man in benediction. God save, 4 Sweat 
For foreheads men say * crowns1 : and so we are 
Aye, gashed with some tormenting circle of steel 
That snaps with secret spring, 

work ! Get work !
better than what you work to get.”

school,
crowned :

In Dean Farrar's now book, “ The Lifo of Lives,” he says : 
“ Poetry is the choicest ilower of all human thought, and just 
as the greatest poets of the ancient world who knew God, 
like Isaiah and the psalmist, sung 
since he has come, all the supreme |
Milton, Goethe, Wordsworth, 
come to Him with their singing rnlies about them, and laid 
their garlands most humbly at His feet.” And this might be

Be sure 'tis
“ Free men freely work,

Whoever fears God, fears to sit at ease.”
“ After Adam work was 

But after Christ work turns to privilege, 
And henceforth one with our humanity. 
The six day worker, working still in us, 
Both call us freely to work on with Him 
la high companionship.”

of the coming Christ, so, 
i poets—Dante, Shakespeare, 
Browning, Tennyson—have

—,
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said also of Elizabeth Barrett Browning, for her poetry i« full And beyond the cross she sees the risen Lord :

One of°h«1drsnnatic poems, “ The Seraphim,” describes the “ K'^Xiïlwïl’.'-

thoughts and emotions awakened in the minds of the angels toward Christ all souls must journey, if they would
by the sight of the crucifixion, while “The Exiles’ tells not g0 astray. She says, at the close of “The Soul’s 
of the banishment of our first parents from the garden of TrftVei|jng » . 
of Eden, special prominence being given to the thought of - Yea, very vain,
the Christ who was to come. The greatest speed of all those souls

Her noem “The Dead Pan, ’is considered worthy to rank Unless they travel upward to the th
with &n: Advent hymn. In ^-=1-mythology Pm, i, ÿjTjÇS 2SJÏ*S5ïSI.™"

hTfounded Tn'Ttnvhtinn that”a« the Saviour died a cry of Some one has -aid of her, “Not a finer genius ever came 
“ Great Pan is - ad ” swept across the waters in the hearing into the world ; not a more Christian life was ever lived,
of certain mar era. The thought of the poem is that there not a more beautiful memory ever followed the name of man
was no lorifft use for the false gods of Grecian mythology, or wpman after death." Not only do her writings reflect
since the true God was to be revealed to all : Christ, but according to the testimony of all who knew her,

her life also reflected the character of Him who was so real a 
presence to her that she could pray :

!
of ours,

!

a
“ It was the hour when One in Zion 

Hung for love’s sake on the cross ;
When His brow was chill with dying,

And His soul was faint with loss ;
When His priestly blood dropped downward, 
And His kingly eyes looked throneward— 

Then ran was dead.”

“ Speak low to me, my Saviour, low anil s 
From out the hallelujahs, sweet and low,
Lest I should faint and fall, and miss Thee so 
That Thou art not missed by any that entreat.”

Kxeter, Ont.

A Young Man’s Feet
BY REV. W. HcMVLLEN. B.A.

rrvHE feet of youth are restless feet. The world is not ourselves, and He never leads astray. For some Hie path 
I wide enough, the mountains not high enough, the val- leads straight to the market of the busy city ; for some it 

levs not deep enough, and the boundless sea not broad leads to wild wood haunts and solitude ; for some it leads 
enough for the hot days of youth. The lust of wandering is across the seas, to where other races await the evangel of 
in the blood. The forest calls ; the sea calls ; the vast un- peace ; but be sure, wherever it leads, you swerve not from it. 
trodden wilds of north and west call loudly. After all, this Strong are young feet to carry their owner, but the way in 
is a true inheritance from the distant past. Ours are not the long and they may be weary before the evening shadows fall, 
first roving feet : ours are not the first souls that have listened but in the path of Higher Life we renew our strength. The 
wistfully to the call of the wild. old story of Anteus is reversed. For us, every time we

One thing is sure, whether we go east or west makes little touch heaven our strength is renewed, and he who lives in 
difference ; whether far from home or near Is immaterial, but Fellowship with God knows no failure.
our feet must move. There are no rests in youth's music, no Get into touch with the Highest, then go where you will 
neriods in her annals. Youth is a perpetual flow, a ceaseless But, if ever you find yourself in shameful company, do not 
river of action. There is no need to urge youth to move ; blame others. Your feet are your own; and if ever a man 
there is no use urging it to stay ; we can simply direct into goes to perdition, his own feet must carry him. You are 
proper channels the energy we cannot repress. master of your own movements. Accept the responsibility

Activity and restless energy are neither sins nor virtues in in full and meet it like 
themselves ; the direction of the energy determines its quality, Alvineton, Ont. _ 
and the quality also determines the direction.

Field sports act as a safety-valve for youth, and sometimes
the rougher they are th.' .^Lsdies”'' T ATE on the Satuiday noon preceding the day on which

piu-L,, i__«juwui..-.'—I L
. , y V llt mpn smile as thev remember the days of but said that the terrific heat during his work in St. Louis the

ïllïs;:s^^Xu*o.cttuttr8g.Tou,dfitl z&ujz
and dominant race. narrowed life, and it is along and shook hands with the bishop, and, after a minute’s

-Ln«-s.-r.:=Si:;r:i= —-,
and assail your traditions will probably help you more than with a twinkle in his eye

worto ’earning, ^on^y'totp^ no, how import-
tolerance, a lesson Ynn can’t burv a live man in a book, ant it is that I studied law in my younger days.
You ti^UtTam and lake, mountain and foreet, to keep ■■ I «d the lawyer, “ you have grasped the principle

instinct of vou’r nature ; listen to the call of nature about you, sends me tickets whenever I have any travelling to do in this 

voice we know as Deity. God knows us better than we know goes.

The Dollar Drew Interest
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“ Years ago I was the pastor of a little church in an Indi
ana town, and in that town was a boy who carried papers 
to help his mother, who was a widow. He used to bring 
around New Year’s greetings, and I would give him ten cents, 
or whatever I could spare. One New Year’s, 1 remember, 1 
gave him a dollar. It was a big dollar to both of us, because 
he did not have any and I had very few. Well, you should 
have seen that boy go whooping down the street with that 
dollar in his fist.

The Reward ol Service
The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,

Whose deeds, both great and small,
Are close knit strands of an unbroken thread, 

Where love ennobles all.
The world may sound no trumpets, ring no lwlls ; 
The Hook of Life the shining record tells.
Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes 
After its own life working. A child's kiss

thy singing lips shall make thee glad ; 
man served by thee shall make thee 
man helped by thee shall make thee strong ; 

Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense 
Of service which thou renderest.

“ Years afterward I was pastor in Cincinnati and wanted 
a clergyman’s permit, which would give me reduced rates on 
railroads. I knew from the papers that my little friend of 
the dollar, who had grown up and become a great railway 
man, was in Cincinnati, so I went to his office for his assist
ance in getting the permit. I went into the office and asked 
for him by name.

Set on

A Hick

-Elizabeth /tarrett Hromiiny.
“ He was not in, so I named my business to the clerk, say

ing, ‘ I want a clergyman’s permit ; I am a preacher here, 
and my name is Joyce.’

“ ‘Joyce,’ Raid the clerk, ‘ why, we know all about you.
Mr.------has told us all about you, and said that if you came
in here, to give you anything you wanted except the rails.’

“ So you see,” said the bishop, with a little smile, “ the 
Methodist Episcopal Church has l>eeii drawing splendid inter-

An Impressive Temperance 
Lecture

in the result of the great naval 
i at Korea that goes beyond the

npHERE is something i 
X battle in the Straits

scope of enquiry of the naval experts. Superior 
strategy, swifter ships, truer firing and greater daring these 

are only the superficial explana 
lions of Admiral Togo's victory. 
They are the manifestation 
rather than the cause of the 
proud ascendency of Japan.

The result of the battle i 
reality, the triumph of sober 
Japan over whiskey-soaked Rus
sia. It is the greatest temper
ance lecture ever delivered to 
the world, to nations and to 
individuals as well.

What was proved on the 
wreck-strewn Straits of Korea 
had already been proved in the 
destruction of the Port Arthur 
squadron, in the running tight 
with the Vladivostock cruisers, 
in the reduction of an almost 
impregnable fortress and in the 
land operations in Manchuria. 
It was in each case Japan 
against Russia, but it was more. 
It was temperance against de 
baucbery.

Japan’s

is, in

L'\i

;

K

achievements on land 
and sea were not directed by men

phans through the war Is now being urged upon our own w^° 8p«*nt their days and
nziti, to whom the war ha* brought ho many opportunities nights in idleness and dissipa

tion. They were the products 
of lives of strong, steadfast, sober 

est on that dollar. It has often made me think we little endeavor, the very opposite of what their enemy had been, 
know the possibilities in the little boys running among our The lesson of the war is not for Russia alone. It is for every 
feet. My friend has often told me that that dollar that day nation and for every individual who seeks stability and 
was worth more to him in giving him confidence in the future advancement. Créât Britain's greatest danger today is the 
than any $10,000 he ever handled afterward. Preachers and intemperance of the people. Intemperance and Progress do 
business men cannot take too much notice nor learn too much not go together. They are, as Sir Frederick Treves said the 
about the boys.”—Hinnea/ntlis Journal. other day, hopelessly antagonistic. Russia has learned this

truth, but at a terrible cost. Let Créât Britain profit from 
The F airy’s Robe that lesson before it is too late.—Toronto World.

There was a fairy wise and good 
Once on a time, I’ve heard say,

Who took the bits of happiness 
That foolish folk had thrown away,

And wove them in a wondrous loom,
Till she had made a Robe of Joy, m

Whose shining folds were never dimmed,
And which no time could e’er destroy.

Then all the people cried, “ Alack !
Lend us, we pray, this wondrous dress,

That we may say that we have known,
At least, a borrowed happiness !”

The fairy smiled, “ Go look,” she said,
“ Along your path, and you will find,

That though a few stray joys I took,
Yet plenty still remain behind !”

The question of providing for the children left or 
and other inlwdonarleH In Japan. Mr. and Mr*. McKci 
for work are now earing for sixteen of the children.

The Value of Indecision
GOOD story of a recent conversation between Mr. 

Howells and Mark Twain is going the rounds. Mark 
Twain was relating some of his experiences liefore he 

became famous.

A
“ My difficulties taught me some thrift,” he observed ; “ but 

I never knew whether it was wiser to spend my last nickel 
for a cigar to smoke or for an apple to devour.”

“ I am astounded,” returned Mr. Howells, “ that a person 
of so little decision should meet with so much worldly 
success.”

Mark Twain nodded vei 
he remar

ry gravely, 
•ked, “ is w

“ Indecision about
spending money,”
When I couldn’t 
kept it, and so liecame rich.”

worthy of cultivation, 
decide what to buy with my last nickel I
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it down to the 
walk with feet,

rdure, rearing its nakedness to the that, unless wo bring 
ground, and teach it to 

About three in the afternoon we tame work with hands, and stand the strain of 
right out on the very summit of the daily life, we have worse than lost it ; 
mountain, and there I found, blooming we l ave been hurt by it. 
all alone two thousand feet from any A new light in our heart makes an 
other plant life, a wee golden flower no occason : but an occasion is an opportun- 

-er than my linger. There it was, ity, not for building a tabernacle, and 
standing un against gravity and loneli- feeling thankful, and looking back to a 
ness, with no eye to see it but God’s. blessed memory, but for shedding the 
doing its best to be lovable and make new light on the old path, and doing old 
the whole top of that great barren moun duties with new inspiration. The un-
tain fairly glow with beauty. common life is the child of the common

Position was nothing to that flower, day, lived in an uncommon way.-- Maltbie 
neither were talents. Nature placed it Davenport Itabrovk. 
there to cover the mountain barrenness, 
and that was its mission in life.

Quiet Hour.:

Jesus 1 Look to Thee
BY R. WALTER WRIGHT.

Jesus, I look to Thee 
By foes and fear 

If Thou but cast a g 
My inmost soul is

i
oppressed, 
ulance on me

i t iee, and trust 
u dost save me now ; 

I am but w eak and helpless dust, 
A mighty Saviour, Thou.

Thou art the lovely One,
My constant source of rest, 

Like Thy bèlov’d disciple John,
I lean upon Thy breast.

I look to Th 
That Tho

Communion with the Highest
We only retain our fine jierception of 

anything when we keep in communion 
with the highest of its kind. W hat I 
mean is this: “You can only retain a 
fine sensitive literary perception by hold
ing fellowship with the classics. You 
cannot retain a fine literary jierception 

Oliver Wendell Holmes used to say by merely confining your attention to 
that there lived a little flower in his heart the daily press. If a musician wants to 
called Reverence, and he found it needed keep a scrupulously accurate taste he 
watering once a week. This saying may will have to walk arm in arm with the 
be taken as a quiet “ apologia ” on behalf greatest in the musical world, 
of reverence—a grace which he may have want our sense of the sacred to be 
regarded as in danger of vanishing. It served in justness and refinement, 
may also be taken as a plea on behalf of we have got to keep in communion and
weekly orship ; and, if we are to believe fellowship with the highest. If we are
a great deal that we hear, this also is one to retain our reverence we must hold
of those things the need for which is not communion with the venerable and sub 
now very strongly felt. lime. It has been ordained by the

The two—reverence and worship—are Almighty that if the vision be periodic 
in point of fact closely related. Reve ally fixed upon the hills, that temporary
____ does tend to worship, and worship vision of the hills will lend influence to
does, or ought to, increase reverence ; or, the life upon the plains. When révér
as Holmes puts it, water the little flower, ence logins to die, when he begins to
Mr. Buskin looks upon reverence as “ a take away his eyes from the hills—the
function of the human spirit"; with the specialties—then, I say, his regard of the
result “ that if men can get nothing else commonalties begins to decay."—Rev.
to reverence they will worship a pool or a J. //. Jowett. 
stone or a vegetable.’’

The reverence we feel and cultivate in 
worship certainly reacts upon character.
It help, to sweeten and mellow the die- The heathen religions, with
position, and dignifies the daily inter their fatalistic doctrines, show their effect

. , .... , , _______. course of life. And perhaps the most jn thf unradiatjn„ countenances of the
.nAHfeWv 5'earV*g|' nTÎÙlvnTrnincî that call be done to counteract the general CbinMnM1 ,nd Bait Indian, lint Chris
the Rock'es fcariy one iJulj turning I ,lri[t in the direction of irreverence is tianit, h„ something belter-a gospel of
started with a young school teacher to ^ ^ each one for himself should abide . ; . » w„ mu8# reallvdinib Mount Bundle. Rnndle is that m„ch in the secret place of the Mos, o'uTdocIrine^f Pmvidence ,„m/
rnn^tM^riÆ Rifih- Selected. thing ,h.n a theory-

The slope on the western side is gradual, ------------------------ P?” of «■eological lumbe
but on the east precipitous. The summit Common DâVS of our min s. ,
i, about 11,000 feet above the sea and a common ways sung before He went to His Gethsem.nc
mile above the valley. As we started in One of the chief dangers of life is trust- agony, should teach us to get more out 
the dawn the whole base of the mountain ing occasions. We think that conspic- of Ood than we do He must mean more

uouh events, striking experiences, exalted for us and stand for more, l^t it be
have most to do with our char- said with the highest reverence, but with

ng. the fullest truth, that a God we men
mi cannot use is worthless to ue as a Deity.

Paul says we are “ God s co-lalxirers.’’ 
Yes, co-laborers like the flower, with God, 
in helping to make this world beautiful 
and more like heaven.

London, Ont.
Deep are the mysteries then,

My enraptured soul doth see, 
Sweet are the secrets that I share, 

My Saviour Friend, with Thee.
A Little Heart Flower

The wondrous flow of love
From Thy great heart to mine, 

My nature's inmost powers move 
In sympathy divine.

My soul has passed within

If we

The halo of Thy charms,
Free from the galling power of sin 

In thine encircling arms.

Then let my soul repose 

Where*-
as on earth I roam, 

dering body goesr my wan 
This be ray spirit’s home.

And when from earth I fly 
Winged with a love divine, 

Jesus, I still shall see Thee nigh, 
And claim Thee ever mine. 

Merritton, Ont.

A Gospel of Joy
Co-workers with God

BV C. B. KEENLKYSIDK.

—more than a 
r in the attics

was ablaze with wild flowers. There
the sweet briers and the butter- moments,

cups, the field daisies and the violets, the acter and capacity. We 
asters, golden-rods, phlox and geraniums, Common days, monotonous hours, wea 
making the mountain fairly glow with some paths, plain old tools and every-day He invites us to uaeJJ1"'to 
beauty clothes tell the real story. Good habits most out of Him, saying that hitherto

For a thousand feet or so, we climbed are not made on birthdays, nor Christian we have asked nothing. Too much de- 
through the toll timbers— great tree, character at the New Year. The vision pendence on man demoralize* but depen- 
that have stood for centuries proclaim may dawn, the dream may waken, the dence on God makes us godlike. We say 
ing God’s power. Then, for perhaps heart may leap with a new inspiration on we trust in God and then go around with 
another thousand feet we made our way some mountain top, but the test, the tri- knit brows. We say we have faith, but 
amongst the shrubs and underbrush, the umph, is at the foot of the mountain-on it is evidently only a kind of intellectual 
vine,.nd the creepers, and then came, th, level plain. «sent to sometiing.andnotaviu.l „„d
belt of mosses, .lid after the mosses a The workshop of character ,s every day comforting trust, and confidence in the 
few hundred feet with only lichen, life. The uneventful and commonplace hather who careth for us We hear Jesus 
making grey the face of the mountain, hour is where the battle is won or lost, say, “Come unto me and I will give you 
And then, for probably two thousand Thank God for a new truth, a beautiful rest, and we hug our burdens still and 
feet, we climbed over bare rock, void of idea, a glowing experience ; but remember sweat and groan. We are dull scholars
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Goi’s Sky seasons have nearly destroyed it. Its
practically accept the statement roof is pretty well worn out. Its walls

) them that love God all things He was a little fellow, hut he wanted are much shattered, and it trembles with 
good. We are an to say something comforting as his child- every wind. The old tenement is heroin 

an awkward lot of sol- ish eyes turned occasional wondering ing almost uninhabitable, and I think
us, glances toward the troubled face beside John Quincy Adams will have to move
the him. The mother's heart was sad at out of it soon ; but he himself is well,

ye of little leaving the dear old home and its scenes, sir, quite well.''
ith the dis- the hills, the river, the woods; she should Yes, it is perfectly jKissible that while 

miss them all. Suddenly the little face the outward man is perishing jet our in- 
pressed against the car window bright- ward man may be “ renewed day by day
ened with a joyous discovery. (2 Cor. 4. 16). Hut, for the most part,

“Why, mother,” he cried, eagerly, “the inward man " is not given very
“ Cod’s sky is over us yet ; it's going right much of a chance. The spirit is oft
along with us ! ” times left to starve until it liée

The
dear. God's sky is going with us wher 
ever we go, and it will be with us al- 

” she answered, taki 
_ eeper comfort than

who cannot learn the lesson of life. We 
cannot 
that tc
work together for 
“ unco’ squad

never learning the drill. To 
j words apply which come over 

afraid, U

dir

years, “ Why art ye 
faith V We need to pray w 
ciples, “ Lord, increase our faith ! ”

An Open Door for Romans
It is said that in the city of Home 

there was an official whose duty it was to 
keep his door always open, so that in case 
any Homan citizen should have occasion 
to apply for help, he might meet with a 
ready response. It meant something to 
be a Homan citizen. But it means more

oines just
mother smiled. “ Sure enough, alwul what the Hindus conceived it to 

be, when after thinking of the univ 
as a great cosmic man, and then resolv- 

ng to her heart ing this into an impersonal principle, 
the child could they transferred their concept back into 

to be a fellow-citizen with the saints, and know. All that was round might change, man, and thought of the spirit within as 
of the household of God. For such, in hut that which was above remained se- “a little dwarf only a thumb long ! " 
their seasons of distress, there is ever an cure. Dear, familiar scenes, old friends, Did the Master mean the Church to be
open door, the door of divine mercy, at the sweet and happy past may all be left a
which no needy soul can stand an unad- behind—must be left behind as life goes
mitted applicant. The eyes of the lx>rd on—but overhead are the heavens still, He not, rather, desire to Ire the Head of
are upon the righteous, and His ears are with their tender blue, their cloud and a host of stalwart soldiers, who, feeding
open to their cry. Thé prophet speaks of sunshine, their countless stars, and the upon the Word of Life and growing up 
having his ear opened to hear, as one of love that rules them all. Kverything of in all things unto Him, go on from 
the learned. earth may change, but “God’s sky” strength to strength (Ps. 84. 7)?—/>arid

Christ, the brother born for adversity, abides.—Fonmrd. 
has learned how to listen. There are 
times when the burdened soul finds more 
comfort in telling his troubles than in 
hearing words of sympathy, however 
sincere. Patient listeners are in demand.
Such a listener is Christ. Therefore do lad busily occupied one day with his 
we say to all that are in trouble and dis- pencil, suddenly looked up, and said : 
tress, “ Pour out your hearts before Him, “ Mamma, I’ve drawed a man ; now shall 
ye people.” The mingled outpour of our I draw his soul !"
distressed hearts may not do much credit Could we but see our souls as God sees 
to our faith, our courage, our wisdom, or them, would we want any one else to see
our judgment. Yet even when our them ! Is there not needed, in addition
hearts most condemn us, God is greater to the almost numberless societies already
than our hearts and knoweth all things, in existence, a Society for the Prevention

An earthly parent can often tell the of Cruelty to Souls ? John might lie
story of a child’s grief before the little made president, who set up the true
one has begun to unburden its heart, but standard of health when he wrote* : 
the loving parent listens to it all, and pray that in all things thou mayest pros-
then soothes and solaces. Christ’s ear is per and be in health even as thy soul
ever attent, Christ’s door ever open, and prospereth ” (3 John 2). Paul should be
he cries : “ Come unto me all ye that vice-president, who, ever quick to detect
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give symptoms of spiritual feebleness
you rest.”—N. Y. Obterver. their c

• of dwarfs—a hospital filled with 
ted souls? Dimshalf-starved and stun

AfciJonn ugh;/.

A Message for To-Day
Home Christians make much of Un

burdens imposed upon them by their dis- 
cipleship in Jesus Christ, as if they 
were intolerable, or at least grievous, and 
a hardship that they ought not to lie 
expected to endure. It is much better 
to magnify the joys of the Christian 
fellowship and service. For they are 
more in numlier than the crosses, and help 
greatly to make the cross bearing a 
source of spiritual delight and profit. 
The Master said : “He that taketh not 

„ j his cross and followeth after me, is not 
worthy of me.” Since cross bearing is a 
test of discipleship it ought to lie accepted 
with gladness by all who would follow in 
His train. Samuel Hutherford looked 

ftn(j u|ion the Cross of Christ as the sweetest 
cause», wrote : “For this cause bur]de", h® »ver b?™' '“’cause it 

many among yon are weak and cickly » 8"=h » •»"*"> “» »,n8s a,= to “ blrd' °r
T iw in the Prêtent (1 Cor. 11. 30). Peter should be secre- »» » “'“R. to “"T ">«
Live in the Present ^ry, who ollt'of a painf„i personal ex. forward to hia desired haven. “Those

The only safe way ia to live in the pre- perience repeats the injunction : “Grow ” 0 I 81 J 868 18 ttiv-tnl e or ant
„t tense Yesterday we cannot reach in grace, add in the knowledge of our *= f“lr *'<■?■ 1,8 88ld> m“k" "" “CC°"nt

except that we may repent of ita sins and Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. " E**nl "ssesor crosses 
be forgiven, and the future has not yet 2. 18). And who shall the members of With exultation the Christian sings, 
come and will be sufficient unto itself on the society be? Who, if not we whose " . ® roHS °. . ir.ls.
its arrival. To-day is our own. The very speech betrayeth us, our most com- which is proper and inspiring. But he
duty of life with us is “now.” To live mon expressions liearing the stamp of our as a right g ory a so in ns own cross . 
humbly toward God, to live courageously materialism. Ask your friend, “How which, while symbolising the cruoUIxion 
and generously, reaching out our hands are you I" and will not his reply relate 0 88 f and hi, death to the world, also
in a brotherly way and doing what good to the tenement rather than to the stand. a« the token of his participation ,n
we can today is our privilege- Every tenant! “First rateor. “ Not quite the fellowship of Christs sufferings, and 
day lived right will make it better for us up to the mark,” he will no doubt answer, »s *« emblem of his transformation into 
to-morrow, whatever that may be. To if an American ; or if a Britisher, he will » creature ,n whom the gracious 
live each day as though we only had the bo more likely to say : “ Very fit » ; or, »P'"‘ f d«»“‘ CkIl8t -bide, H. midis
one day on earth-the one day in which “ rather seedy ” In any case, yon will P“‘8d dominion.-!)™“rtA Herald.
to do good, the one day in which to praise almost surely have to repeat your inquiry 
God, the one day in which to be loyal to with altered emphasis : “ But how are
Christ, the one day in which to make the YOU!” John Quincy Adams when My hopes are with the dead; a 
world happy—that is the way to live in fourscore years of age, thus accosted My place with them will be, 
order to bring something of heaven into one day in Boston, replied : “John Ami I with them shall ra\el on 
the present. And surely that is the way Quincy Adams is well, sir, quite well, I through all tutunty ; 
we ought to live ; we who are only trav- thank you ; but the house in which he Y*1 leaving here a name, I trust, 
ellers passing through this world to our lives is becoming dilapidated ; it is totter- That Wl11 not P®"»h ,n the ,,U8t; 
home beyond. ing on its foundations. Time

Spiritual Dwarfs
Robert Louis Stevenson, when a little

—Southey.and the
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do plead for is the right of every man to sell his labor to whom 
he likes and for what price he sees fit. He who denies this 
right strikes at the very foundation of liberty.

It is no answer to say that the capitalists are just as bail 
as the unionists, or worse.
The spirit of the Inquisition informs the trust and the asso
ciation just in so far as these organizations seek to coerce and 
penalize their outside competitors or their workingmen. 
What we plead for is liberty for all ; what we denounce is 
tyranny on the part of any. Tyranny is common to both the 

in broadcloth and the man in overalls and is just as
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“ Oncers ’’
Plod,. Card, charter,. Kpworth Hie number of people who attend public worship but 

League Heading Courw., or other League Supplies,.houiu eeeeetto once on Sunday U rapidly increasing, especially in the 
one ot our Book Boom» at Toronto, Montreal or Hallla*. cjtjM Jn „f the larger churches in Toronto, the

pastor might almost prssch the same ,er..,o„ morning snd 
evening, as the congregations are to a very great extent 
different. The leading officials of the church are in their 
I lews in the morning, but many are absent in the evening.

for those who have attended class and
Editorial.

There is some excuse 
preaching service in the morning, and Sunday-school in 
the afternoon, but those who have not been out in the after- 

really should stand by their pastor in the evening,
Few

Foundation Virtues.
There are foundation virtues and top-stone virtues ; vir- 

that hide and virtues that shine. In youth we are at- unless there are special circumstances to prevent, 
people know how disheartening it is to a preacher to note so 
many of his people away, when he has labored hard to pre
pare for them a suitable message.

tracted, perhaps, more by the dazzling virtues than by the 
solid, soberer ones, but as we live, the years reveal that all 
the shining virtues rest solidly upon the buried or semi-buried 

that we failed to see. The foundations of character are 
laid slowly, silently, and without ostentation, and they must 
be laid if our work is to stand. The hours of silence do more 

than the hours of speech. Let us build steadily 
work shall outlast the eternal hills.

No Duties Attached
on his lastWhen Bishop Phillips Brooks sailed for Europe 

trip abroad a friend jokingly remarked that while abroad he 
might discover some new religion to bring home with him. 
« But be careful of it, Bishop Brooks,” remarked a listening 

Modern Inquisitors friend. “ It may be difficult to get your new religion through
A report comes from Chicago to the effect thatlaborunioniats the custom-house." “ I guess not,” replied the bishop, laugh, 

recently captured some “ scabs,” took them to an empty room, ingly, “ for we take it for granted that any new religion 
kept them prisoners for days, tortured them in the most cruel popular enough to import will have no duties attached to it. 
manner, and then cast them out on the streets, broken in body This is exactly the kind of religion that many people are 
and ruined in mind. This is sufficient answer to any who say looking for. Take the average congregation of five hundred 
that the spirit of the Spanish Inquisitors died with the people. How many of them are engaged in any form of 
abolition of the Holy Office. An analogy may easily be Christian work Î One-third would be a very high estimate, 
found between the work of the priests of the fifteenth century The majority of the people certainly have a religion with “ no 
at Seville and the doings of certain labor agitators of the duties attached," for they never think of doing anything

beyond going to church and listening to a sermon

patiently, for our

once ortwentieth century in Chicago.
The Inquisition assumed to govern men’s souls, the union twice a Sunday, 

undertakes to govern men’s bodies. The Inquisition dictated Pastors, League presidents, Sunday School superintendents
_______ should believe in theology ; the union dictates and other leaders should seek to stimulate the young people

what men shall believe in regard to economics and sociology, especially to know something of the joy of service. How 
The Inquisition said how men should serve their God ; the true it is, the harvest is plenteous, but the laborers are few. 
unionist says how men shall serve their employer. The 
Inquisition called all dissenters heretics ; the union calls all 
dissenters “scabs.” The Inquisition quarrelled with 
who spoke without their authority ; the union quarrels with 

who work without their sanction. The Inquisition used

what men

Popularity of the Novel
One of the most depressing signs of the times is the

men -no w„r« ...... ... ---------------- W"*»***» •»“»

fire "'’‘iatitid.&r'to/oott a”de”màtim«m« ”hT t« bu ^ephemeral novel. If » customer .hould «k for one o,

the standard works of fiction, Scott, Dickens or Eliot, henames,
tovehthe"'Jàto‘TIthle whose bodies it burned /the would be informed, in most cues, thet these book, wero not

union declares iteell the best friend of the man whom it kept in stock.
The stores report each month the best selling book, and it 

is over in a month or two.drives from his work.
In saying these things we would not be misunderstood. We is invariably a novel^whose 

have no grudge against the unions as such. We look upon
them as being both necessary i----------
pleading the cause of the non-union man

The story that everybody is talking about to day is entirely
and inevitable. We are not forgotten in a few weeks.

The magazines, too, are giving up their pages almostas such. What we

i 
8
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ness there is among Christian young people. If such fine 
résulta could be reached without a pastor’s aid, how much 
better work might a young people’s society do under the

entirely to fiction, for the moat part of a very inferior 
quality. On railroad trains, steamers, street cars, every
where, people are seen poring eagerly over imaginary ad
ventures, imaginary loves and woes. An instructive article guidance and inspiration of an energetic minister 1 The wise
is sandwiched in occasionally between the stories, but this is pastor will use his young people,
regarded by many as merely an incidental feature, to be 
passed over.

The effect of all this cannot be otherwise than harmful.

*
October is probably the most valuable month of the year 

for Christian work. Much of September is occupied in pre
paration. There are programmes to be made, plans to^lie 
outlined, and committees to be appointed. By the first of 
October, however, everything ought to be in full swing. If 
this precious month is allowed to pass without doing any
thing, the loss will be irreparable. Whatever you propose to 
do during this season, be at it with all your might during 
October.

There is nothing elevating or improving in it, and it must be 
regarded as simply a waste of time. Indeed it may be said 
that very little would be lost if the modern magazine, with 
very few exceptions, were banished entirely from our homes. 
A strenuous effort should be made to induce our young 
people to read something else than stories.

*“ How long he lived!” was remarked of the late Senator 
Wark, who died recently at the advanced age of one hundred 
and one. Perhaps he did, for the Senator was a good man, part he played in bringing about peace between Japan and 
but life should not be measured altogether by months and Russia. If he never did anything else, this alone would
years. Some men live more in thirty years than others in entitle him to grateful remembrance on the part of the

civilized world. It is a splendid thing to have a man of his 
moral and intellectual calibre at the head of a great nation 

Mr. John Pink, librarian of the Cambridge Free Library, like the United States. One would suppose that even Demo-
says that the young people of England do not value books as cratic members of Christian churches would vote for him.
they used to do. “ It is all cricket and football now, any- Rut party ties are too strong for that, 
thing, in fact, but study.” So much the worse for the English 
young folk. Recreations like cricket and football are all right 
in their place, but when they crowd out mental improvement 
they become a curse rather than a blessing.

President Roosevelt is entitled to great credit for the

threescore and ten.
*

*
“ Same old thing,” said a hearer# as the pastor announced 

his text : “ For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son.” “ We have heart 1 ever so many sermons on 
that text,” was the remark made in an undertone to one who 

The first set of this year’s Epworth league Reading Course 8at at hig aide what a shallow nature is indicated by such
a flippant comment ! For those who breathe the same old 
air, eat the same old bread, and warm themselves in the rays 

He said that he already had a library of two hundred volumes, of the same ol(| to complain of the Gospel bentuie it ie
and was adding to it gradually as he was able. A case of nQt new tent and ridiculous,
this kind is a fine contrast to the one mentioned last month

*

was ordered by a young man in one of our towns, who called 
at the Central Office of the Epworth League while in Toronto.

*of the young Mow who confessed that he had never read a 
book in his life. At the reception tendered the Rev. W. H. Hincks at the 

Parkdale Methodist Church, Dr. Gilmour, who occupied the 
One of our pastors, in speaking of the summer schools, said chair, remarked that it was a very nice thing to welcome a

pastor, but he felt more interested in giving the old

*

he went to one this summer, feeling that they were scarcely 
worth while, considering the great amount of work involved, pastor a good send-off. There was, in his opinion, a striking 
At the close of the services, however, his opinion had entirely contrast between the enthusiastic manner in which young 
changed, for he felt satisfied that many people had been ministers are received into the Church at their ordination 
helped by the school, who had gone home to help others. If and the indifferent way in which they are allowed to drop 
this has been the general result, who can estimate the in- out of the ranks at the close of a long and faithful ministry, 
fluences for good sent abroad by these schools 1 There is much pei Jnency in this remark.

* *
The Wesleyan Methodist Church in England and the 

Methodist Episcopal Churches in the United States have 
recently published new hymnals which embody the btst of 
the new hymns, together with the old standards that have 
been sung for so many years, 
been done well. Now we ought to be able to publish a 
better book than either for our Church, by taking the best 
things from both. We certainly need such a book.

“We have not enough probationers coming into our Con
ference to supply the work,” remarked a preacher a short 
time ago. A similar condition of affairs exists in other con
ferences, and is, perhaps, general throughout the Christian 
world. Many reasons have been assigned for this. Perhaps 

is the fact that ministers, Sunday-school superintendents, 
Epworth League presidents, have not been as alert as they 
might have been in looking out for suitable young men, and 
encouraging them to enter the work of the ministry. The 

For two years a Presbyterian church in this city was late Bishop Joyce became a Methodist preacher through the
without a pastor, the pulpit being supplied by candidates urgent solicitation of the Rev. Granville Moody. Had this
who remained only for the Sunday. During that time the man of God not met young Joyce when he was a school-
Christian Endeavor Society of the church looked after the teacher, the prol abilities are that the great gifts of the
devotional services, visited the sick, and generally attended evangelistic Bishop would have been lost to the Methodist
to the pastoral work, and did it so successfully that at the Episcopal Church. Some men have done their best work for
end of the two years the membership had actually grown. Christ by stimulating workers more gifted than themselves
This is an illustration of the great capacity for useful- to put on the harness for Christian work.

In each case the work has

*

II
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The fuel for a good meeting is the 
Word of God; the icady testimonies and 

songs of all the members cause 
glow and 
hed by the

tree when he said : “ Cut it 

zed wit

fiK
Wh

did the

Frequently they are 
contrariness, and 
managed as they desire they 
nurt nor lot in the matter 

right in the 
they dis

laborers together with God and 
nothing through strife or

Stints for 'Workers. ground ?" 
h a fit of

* umbei eth

sparkle; the draught is 
wind of the Spirit.

work is it 
e neither 

for “ their
of God." aj|( mU8t not

cover that we are r,ay work (o have a good prayt
juld do Jns yOU woui,i have a good society 
f °th >'var. You cannot have it otherwise, 
for the And you can have such a pray 

lug. Here is the secret—the 
side of the secrets—see that every active 
n ember takes his part

unless the

But to drop all figures which, after 
be pushed too far, plan, 

er-mcet-

A Pertinent Question
s in Chi 
was no

Moody to task

to speak in 
many mls-

Moody's earlier day 
zealous critic, who 

over-active worker, took 
for his defects in speech.

ightn't to attempt 
ody. You make 

ar.”
make mistakes 

lack a gr 
the best 

t, look 
nunar eno 
It for Jesus ?”

rt is not 
All too latean over-

■ she this

I re is no room In the LeagueThe
shir

er-meet-
huinanpublic, 

takes in gra 
” I know 

Moody, " and I 
but I'm doing 
I've got. Bu 
you've got gra 
you doing with

ny things ; 
can with what 

my friend, 
; what are

The Cowboy’» Answer

Julian Ralph, in his brilliant book. 
• The Making of a Journalist,” tells the 
story of a friend of mine, who mel a 
< owboy once, fifty miles from any town 
or camp, dragging a steer by a rope. He 
had lost his horse, and was Walking. The 

pleal, water was nowhere lo 
idlans were likely to appear

eat ma

her
Ugh Attention to Details

Hugh Price Hughes, the great London 
preacher, was rightly reckoned among 
the most powerful and popular speakers 

time. Wherever he went, 
crowds hung upon his lips, 
other side of his varied life is 
out Its lesson. He was mo 
in his attendance on committees, 
whole mind was 
matters. The tu 
the placing of 
with sedulous care.

And In this attention to de

Don't Play at Religion
sun was tro <ii he

althful

Listen! 
Don’t play at

Christ is speaking to you now.
Turn not your face away.
religion. Christ will have more mercy ($en whl,,h wag harder to pull than if 
upon ine man who was openly hostile h*a|, bee|| deod friend Inquired
to him—the man who, ^cause he knew h(l waB dragging the cow,' and
no better, spat at hint and buffeted him cowboy’s
as he passed to his cross-than upon the WM 101,1 u,al tne COWDOy 

who comes Sabbath after Sabbath to "as 
the house of God, and says, “ Lord, Lord,”
and sings the hymns of sanctity and ‘‘Why, exclaimed 
consecration, and catches the glow of makes
emotion, and goes his way upon the Mon- distance
day, forgetting it, and acting as though " ‘Because I've got it to do, was the 
It had not been. I.et us be earnest and laconic answer of the cowboy."
sincere in dealing with ourselves, and We are not told any more, but we can by b,8 
when the call comes to vs let us obey, te sure that the cow and the rowboy got
and in our obedience will come the peace there. That kind of worker always gets lbilt
of our heart and the eternal triumph of there, no matter how hard the cow is to 
our life.—Rev. W. J. Dawson. drag, nor how long the distance. "Be

cause I’ve got It to do," 
ei's battle cry. Half of life’s work is

be found, Ii 
and kill him; still he tugged at h

But

I lis
the minutest 
a phrase, or 

he considered

given to 
irning ofdestination 

place two days’ distant on horse-

friend. ‘what 
cow all that

. a comma,

tails lay 
eat Influence, 

mastered a 
was able to 

clearly. His 
was gathered

largely of his gre 
thoroughly 

iry point, he 
nderstand

try to pu Becau
subject at eve 
make others u

wer to move multitu 
patient plodding.

Is by mastering the little things 
the power comes to grasp the great, 
e is for every one something that 
ght to know “ down to the ground,” 

and there is no royal road to such know
ledge. Little by little, bit by bit, it must 

ilieer drudgery; that is why so many be fought for, but once gained, the
half-hearted workers do it poorly and thoroughness of the knowledge gives a
complalnlngly. But the boy or girl who power all its own. 
sets out on each difficult task with the 
steady thought, “ I’ve i 
rot be beaten, and mu 
recognition and success. "What a wedge, 
v/hat a butte, what a catapult, 
est man!" says Thoreau. “What can re
sist him?” and the experience of the 
world re-echoes that question. “It’s dog
ged ns does It.” Is a true saying, and 
holds the secret of the worker’s victory.
—Forward.

Ther

is the true work-

Where He Appoints
If we are really and always and equal

ly ready to do whatsoever the King ap
points, all the trials and vexations aris
ing from any change 
ments, great or small.

If he 
11 I lam

here ? If he appo 
doors to-day, am I 
cause I am not to wo 
I meant to write 
mornln 
sends

It to do," can- 
infalllbly reach

in his appolnt-
slmply do not ex- 

appolnts me to work there,
ent that I am not to work

ilnts me to wait In
to be annoyed be-

hls messages this 
lg, shall I grumble because he 
Interrupting visitors, rich or 

whom I am to speak to them, oi 
dness " for his sake, or at lea 

his command, “ Be courteous ”? 
my members are really at his disposal, 
why should I be put out If to-day's ap
pointment is some simple work for 
hands or errands for my feet, Inst 
of some seemingly more Important doing 
of head or tongue ?—F. R. Havergal.

got
ist The Infidel's Sermon to a 

Preacher1st.
Is an enrn-

Never shall I forget the remark of a 
learned friend who was 
what skeptical in his

“ Did I believe, as you 
masses of our race are per 
I could have no rest.

one time some-
nit-of-doors ? If Said he

1
that the 

ng In sin, 
fly to tell

them of salvation. I would labor day 
and night. I would speak with all the 
pathos I could summon. I would warn 
and expostulate and entreat my fellow 
men to turn unto Christ, and receive sal
vation at his hands. I am astonished 
at the manner In which the majority of 
you ministers tell your message. Why, 
you do not act as If you believe your 
own words. You have not the earnest
ness In preaching that we lawyers have 
in pleading. If we were as tame as you 
are, we would never carry a single suit.”

A decade of years has passed away 
since that remark was made. I bless 
God it was addressed to me. It put a 
fire Into my bones which I hope will burn 
as long as I live. God preached a 
stirring sermon to me that day by the 
mouth of that infidel lawyer.—Peter 
Stryker.

Z
st obey 

all

I wouldto 1 
kin

H Better Meetings
BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D.

How is your society furnace ?
It Is going to be a cold winter.
Every winter Is cold In the moral and 

spiritual world unless the warmth is gen
erated within the church. The winds of 
t’.c vorld do not blow warm and genlly 
to fan an earnest, religious life into aThe ShirKer

nee in the 
jgnlzes him

The shirker is in evlde 
Even the w<

In all
So. while at this time of year we are 

overhauling the furnaces In our cella “ 
listing the pipes, looking 
draught, seeing that there is a

>rld
eh

league, 
at a glance, 
burden rests on a few, because some have 
a mind not to work, notwithstanding they

urch work the

I n abundant 
there Is a 
irnace that

ght, seel
supply of fuel In the cellar,
Christian Endeavour Society fi 
ought to be looked after; that is, the
' The 

ed the
clety. It is far more than this. A ther
mometer Is a little thing 
quicksilver that registers t 

The furnace is a great, rapacious af
fair that generates the

The Christian Endeavour prayer-meet 
Ing should be such a furnace to develop

“ I want to be a worker for the I>ord,
I want to love and trust his holy

every day 
vineyard

-meeting, 
prayer-meeting 
thermometer of

!» Is sometimes call- 
the church or so-

and pray and be happyi
Practical Christianity knows notm

half-ho 
at work

of the Lord.”
eight-hour 
llday or of 

all the tl

or of a Satur 
nday at rest. It isof glass andOne good deed is worth a dozen resolu

tions, and the 
the acme of bl 
do with

of
P°ri *

shirker will never reach 
Iss unless he is willing to 
light what his hands find 

Leaguers shirk for lack 
rage, notwithstanding they are told 
" strong in the Lord." Sometimes 

de overrules them. Jeremiah says 
" the pride of their hearts hath deceived 

m.” Some are really idle. Perhaps 
the Master would condemn them as he

generates the heat, and carries 
lpes and radiators to every part

One wonderfully successful way In 
God and your fellow man 
common actions in a■ notwith_____

in the Lo

which to serve 
is by “ doing 

-meet- heavenly spirit," 
said, for if

house.
great Spu 

ally calling 
you cracks and crevices of time 
l glorify them by filling them up

the warmth and glow of the society, 
convey it to every committee and every 
member.

you can g 
with holy service.

1
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1. Statistics of the present slackness.
2. Former periods of dtp
.1, The question of nntlmui
4. Afforesting and other schemes.
5. Unskilled labor; has It any chance 

of becoming skilled ?
6 The haphazard In choosing a calling 

mi early life.
If social science from a Christian 

standpoint is going to be the absorbing 
sl'.tly of the future—and who can doubt 
it who sees how things are going then 

itched, sim
ple but sensible, and graded to the 
powers of the youngest, point the way to 
intelligent citizenship, and perhaps to 
public usefulness.

The fact that several voices are heard 
set ures for the meeting variety and move
ment; at the same time the desi 
Is avoided Into which things fall when 
l alf a dozen papers are read on half a 
dozen disconnected themes. All these pa
pers converge; with many starting points 
they come to one goal and central thought, 
io the Impress of the meeting is much 
more likely to he unconfused and lasting.

I have Just seen a number of hesitating 
young men, not at all used to public cf- 
foit. and sure that they could do noth
ing of the sort, take part after the inan- 

ted In an evening on “Canada, 
oung Englishmen Emigrate

Practical Plans. cession.
11 action.

How to Use the Reading 
Course

sugges 
lid Yi

There?" The sub-divisions were :
1. The voyage: Where you start and 

wear, how much you pay. 
try: What It Is like, 

tiiges In Canada, 
acks In Canadian life.

is. toThe best thing to do. of course, i. 
organize a Heading Circle, meeting 
some other evening than the 
League meeting. This may consist of a 
dozen or even half a dozen members, who 
usually meet in each others homes, 
carry on their work largely by the i 
lion and answer plan.

places, however, it is not 
actleable to have a circle of 

in such cases the books of

1, what you 
The countreg

1st :
5. Advanti
4. Ilrawh
r. T..e difficulties of life -In England.
6. The case for staying at home.
One after another rose with his flvt 

hundred words; each had been given Ills 
share to work up, and each had been 
shown some sources of information.

lb y first evening of the kind w as with 
youths who allowed themselves to be per
suaded to take 
ml Johnson." 
ever heard of him, and I would not like 
to be called upon to state ex
actly what that one knew, but
all having been set on right
lines, one produced a flve-mlnute out
line of Johnson's life, another sketched 
his personal appearance (quarrying for 
the purpose In Macaulay's well-known 
description of the brown-coated philoso
pher), n third brought forward n small 
selection of Johnson's most telling say
ings; another told of the three most 
striking of his deeds; there were papers, 

in his conversation,

uch evenings as I have ske

In some 
deemed rthis kin
the course can be used to good advantage 

making them the basis of the monthly 
grammes. Several members 
osen to present brief ess 

interesting select
books will also

by
llte iltorlnessliterary prof 
might be ch

thé** 1

up the “Life of Dr. Sam- 
Only one of them hadrtlcularly 

;>ooks. The
or read

curst topics im discussion and debate 
After a season of such 

i 11 l' - the members will 
something valuable, 
will probably feel 
method Is vastly si 
laneous programme 
tâtions.

ry even- 
learned

and most of them 
satisfied that the 
rlor to the mlscel-

l

s of readings and recl- How to Reach More Young 
People

increase

I

your list of ac- 
standing

How do 
cuaintances 
v etching you 
ycu enter t 
i eighbor.
ton the first time you meet 
meet him on common ground. So we

y? By
ir neighbor enjoy lif 
he circle. You meet your 

You don't talk shop to a per
il Im. You

Many Hands MaKe Light 
Work

by 
e? No.

too, on the humor 
on Johnson's friends, and the last of the 
group gave five minutes on his recent 
visit to Johnson's 
Fleet street. 1 venture to say 
these young men this Introduced a new 
world, and one with treasure in It for 
their future.

With a slight change of personnel, prac
tically the same band, at the close of a 
Sunday evening service, took the after- 

chapel, th

A writer In The Guild, the organ of the 
Wesley Guild, makes some valuable sug
gestions on how to give work to mem
bers who might be inclined to take no 
port in the programmes. They will be 
equally applicable to Epworth Leagues, 
lit Bays: "The plan 1 am going to 
recommend bas been put In operation in 

parts of England, with 
gi. j me confidence in

house in Bolt Cou 
that to ; must secure friends to our Lea 

catering to their Interests, créa' 
common ground of Christian fell 
Invite straug 
friends socially 
»t home. Mil
social Intercourse, full of good things 
full indeed of the sweets of church frh 
ship that they will wait anxiously for the 

ond Invitation. This done, 
driven the first wedge in arous 
interest. Show by your 
that, we in the church 
a place for all things which are elvvat-

igue by 
ting ii 
iwshlp. 

you and your 
mil pa

ling one of

ers to meet 
in the chi 

ke each
rlors orthree different 

results which 
urging it. It Is to assign to a given night 
ore subject, and get the younger mem
bers to act In n group of six or eight, 
under the guidance of come more ex
perienced person, who sh:«!l be the cap
tain of the group. The subject chosen Is 
viewed from different aspects, each being 
«••lotted to some member of the group, 
that It may be thoroughly worked 
Advice Is given as to the books or part 
books to be consulted, and, if necessary, 
Fome oversight Is given to the papers, 
which should be short, not more than 
five or six minutes In length, containing 
about five hundred words. The subject 
may be literary, theological, historical 
sociological ; the i pere sho 
series of short related stud!
Jesuit should be a conference rather than 

es, as a rule, go 
ther than the 

u; facts in themselves un 
often made use of in a very 

er; the tendency Is to seek 
than light; and the even-

e minister nre- 
There was a conference o.> re- 

wlth a season of

meeting in the 
s'dlng.
pentanee. coinciding 
great spiritual quickening in that par
ticular society, and In turn these young 
men spoke or read briefly on the foilow- 
’ng aspects:

1. A definition of repentance (with a 
s’lght word of comment).

2. The three best hymns on repentance 
In our large hymn book.

3. Examples from the Old Testament.
4. Examples from the New Testament.
5. Some Instances outside the Scrip-

genial soeiabill 
have a time bl

Z
ity
nd

Having thus met and Interested the 
strangers, 'let us next endeavor to help 
them. Urge them to enter your literary 
meetings, and make these rich and spicy: 
above everything else, make them mod
ern. Perhaps you can offer physical 
training and exercise.

Having reached the mindj and .bodies 
of strangers, you have a common ground 
of friendship, and you can now go for 
their hearts. Many a successful business 

s its accomplishment to

up.

f>. A personal experience.
Then we drove It nil home and prayeo. 

None of these young fellows were local 
preachers, but. as might he expected, 
some of them are now. Last year the 
young women In the Guild T now asso
ciate with selected as their subject for a 
similar evening. “Children.” the sub-di- 
vlslons being :

1. Remarkable thl 
2 Religious tho 
3. The humor 
4 Wr 
6. A 

experience
The third section was Included for gai

ety’s sake; there Is no need to he afraid 
cf a laugh; those who po 
mnge's statement that the 
lookl 
that
will agree that there Is no necessary 
nectlon between melancholy and good 
The

uld form
l-
id
of in favoia debate. Debate 

of the ready, ra 
foi mod mai 
doubted are 
doubtful mann 
victory rather 
It g ended, there is an uneasy feeling 
that truth has watched the proceedings 
only from afar. In these co-operative 
evenings, on the contrary, no one li 
pected either to win or to lose, < 
asked to work up thoroughly hi 
of the subject.

"If from the present appear 
things, anything may be safely 
sied, the future will s- 
eral interest In social science, and can 
anything call more loudly than this for 
the thought of those young Christians of 
cui day who wish to be 
Anything more fascinating, when once 
an Interest has been set up, than the 
exciting story which lies under those 
dull words? An 
concluded, always “to be co 
cur next”

Lansaction owe 
a good meal. In the same way the 
strangers, having feasted on the social 
und literary life of your church, will rcl- 
ith that which really makes the church 
and the League what they are. The 
l’ghter dishes will provoke appetites for 
the more substantial and the altogether 
e: sentlal part of our work—the prod 
tion and cultivation of i. true and 
womanhood and inanho

y. fully-ln-

ngs done by children, 
nights of children, 
of

ongs done to children, 
board-school teacher’s every-day

child life

s piece
under the dl-

jectlon of the Divine Spirit.
Therefore, to reach and Interest out- 

practical, and use tne 
mploy In business, in 

tkr

he

ranee of nder Dr. Tal- fdders, we must be

nd
most solemn 

ng of his father’s mules was the one 
kicked five dashboards to pieces.

> papers made a lasting impression on 
all. and were full of fresh and orig

inal fact, yet none of the readers were 
ai riiatomrd to this kind of service. An
other evening was spent In considering 
the question of the unemployed, under 
the following aspects :

same means we e 
polîtes, or in education. "We mus 
men and be known 
kr.ow thorn socially a

see a deep a
by them." If wo 
ind Intellectually, 

their souls will enter Into our work, with 
their accompanying inspiration to add t > 

k. Reach strangers In 
:ual life.

vour athletic life, your life of mercy and 
help. And the League, -Methodism,
God will win their souls, their he

useful; is there
in the general stoc 

vour social life, your intellect

d It is a story still un- 
ntlnued Inily

tbelr all.

-
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ng used to improve their ap- 
If the ceda

whatever bel 
pearance.
were as beautiful as

Solomon’s temple, 
ornaments, must 

utiful. We are expecting to have
Dr. Grenfell, <h. bold mtaionar, üîgTû

clan of the Labrador (toast, has furnls ® GO,000 Inhabitants, we have bought one of 
me apt quotations. declines to _ the flneat 8ites |n the city, and are plan- 
it that he has IwdshlpB, and in nlng to put Up a brick veneer church
at his work is ST^fun. that will sent somewhere about 400 peo-

sketch of him, Mr. Norman Duncan 
quotes him as saying, “ What a man does 
for the love of God he does differently."
The other day in Washington, 1 
marked while explaining that hi 
was not at all a martyrdom : 
rather a nice thing, you know, to be far 
and away the best doctor in that region!'
Thus does this bold but humble servant 
of Christ mock at danger and privations.

the spirit of 
mid keep our 

rot Mls- 
measure of

slonary planning 
the age is neeessa 
churches from i 
slonary Interest 
spiritual life.”

Missionary. TS. of Lebanon 
t hese cedars oflary if we won 

spiritual dry 
is always the art from its 

e been verygoldenLord, Save the World !

For this we pray, 
day to day 
ed care, 

wld

l
Lord, save the world !
Burden our hearts from 
With ardent zeal and sacr 
Moving thy Church to world-

Lurd, save the world !

!

e prayer.

May thy strong
pie."d,„se gods in every land ; 

idol festivals give place 
linlstrles of heavenly

the world !

O’erthrow 
May Dr. H. C. Wrinch, of Hazelton, B.C.,

“ In the hospital we have had enough 
work to keep the nurses well occu 

any of the cases have been of no strik
ing interest to an outsider, but generally 
seemed sufficiently so to at least one per- 

We have found one noticeable 
nt of progress in that the Roman Cath- 

-_lc Indians have less scruples about 
coming in for treatment than they had. 
Last year only one came in. This year 
we have had four already, and some of 
them were so well pleased that they in
tend to send others. We find but little 
reluctance on the part of anyone to 
in now. In fact, they are generally very 
glad of our invitation.”

J. Mortimore, of Chentu, West

iiy?Dea 
with 
ding

graphies and short stories, and partly 
Bishop Hartzell has said : “ The most with purely religious works such as 

interesting thing in Africa is the native church histories, 1
himself." One reads with interest of mentaries, and in addl

ssibllltles of future African several papers both religious and secular. 
These are hinted at In the n gives promise of exertin

statements that about $20,000,000 worth influence in opening up the
of diamonds are taken from the members, widening their visi
Kimberly mines each year, and that the showing them many examples
present annual gold production of South greatness which we

inv Christians are satisfied to come Africa is $50,000,000. Besides these there them to higher and holier living,
the help of the Lord with an offer- is a large trade in ivory, and a growing “ Recently a reception service was
hich represents only the waste of trade in rubber, mahogany, ebony, wool heid tn the church, when two girls of the

their nurses When God called for a and other articles. And yet, Amoa® school, and a woman helper in the hospi-
saciiflce he called for the best of the importance to the world depends, not so ta, of the w M s were taken into full
EX” ’ much upon what the country possesses of memberlblp Not only had they been

**** natural resources, as upon what the n£- carefUuy trained In the Word of God, but
_ Koriov innvar ’ and - two tive himself is, and Is capable of.becom- tfaey had evidently experienced in their

n^flRhAs Consecrated blessed sys- ,n« " The primltl veAf rUanhas scarce- (lWn llve8 something of the saving power

largely supported by organized poverty. ,nblB native home of prodigal fertility, truly h,s children.
his latent Industry responds to proper ****
incentive to so remarkable a degree that 
he becomes the type of patient burden

ing humanity. Right example and 
entlve influence him as, perhaps, no 

of men."

s6 life 
“ It Is

i
May truthLord, save

O, rend in twain dark e: 
May heathen lights full 
Before the Pentecostal Are.

irror's veil ; 
soon expire

“ A church member will spend several 
mdred dollars for a piano, and yet 

subscribe but two cents a week to preach 
the Gospel to every creature. No won- 

that the world doubts our sincerity ; 
have gifts to match our profes- 

say continually that the 
greatest work in the world, the cause 
nearest the heart of Christ, is that of 
foreign missions, and then we back up 
our statements with an average gift in 
five of our leading denominations, of one 
cent a week per member, not one-quarter 
of what we spend for newspapers. There 

ter are too many pin-money Christians both 
rai In pulpit qnd pew."

oUi
Cast down theLord, save the world ! 

thrones
Of power abused.
Of slaves and victims eve 
Regard their piteous plain

O, hear the groans 
rywhere ; 
ts as prayer.

save the world ! Come thou again; 
thy great millennial reign.

E’en as the waters fill the sea,
Bo may thy world-wide empire be !

—J. F. T. Hallowes.

we must 
sions. We

Rev. W.
China, writes

" Recently we opened for the 
the Christians especla 

reading room, stocking it partly 
books on Western learning, indu

Ting Fang,
) the United States for several 

ught about the abolition of 
shment of Chinese crim-

flt ofwho was minisMr. Wu 
of China to t_ 
years, has bro 
corporal punishment bio

Ives of Chr'ai,
a*“ Commerce follows civilization. Civil

ization, whether confessedly so or not, 
means the ideas and principles which the 
Man of Nazareth came into the 
establish.”

****

hinted at 
$20,000,000 wo

the vast po
g a splei 
minds of

commerce.

eve will inspire

world to on,
of

bell

hig10

lod

announced that every African 
from the mouth of the Congo to bear 

Falls, a thousand miles inland, inc< 
le in Its own language. About o-th 

nine thousand converts are gathered in 
the native churches, and Christian schools 
and seminaries are planted in hundreds 
of villages. A missionary conference re
cently assembled at Stanley Pool.

one of our mls-Rev. R. C. Armstr 
sionaries in Jap 

“ Owing to
an, writes 
changed

Mittsuki the Bible-class there will be dis
continued for the present Accordingly 

**** these teachers who ha
McKenzie writes from far have, with the 

japan : principal, invited me
will be glad to hear hold a Bible-class twice a month,

that the past year has been the best in went with a feeling that it was an oppor-
onr history as a district. The member- tunlty. I was met at the station by 
ship has increased from 175 to 217, or of the teachers, a graduate of the 

. . , , nl„ro ,hfln 20 ner cent. The contrtbu- perlai University, who escorted me to
tablet in a Congregational church In nurooses show an increase of place of meeting. We went to the

Honolulu says that Hiram Bingham over last year, and some of Science Labratory, where a table had
preached the first Chris Ian sermon In 30 per cent^over tQ dQ bet_ placed for the meetl
that city in 1820, and during his mission- . h mlng year The Mis- principal on my left
ary life of more than twenty years bap- ter during tne Canada is generously on my right and taught them from Mark 
tized a thousand inverts Hiram ™“2nf?ul*bleproperty for the grow- 4. 1 to 26, the parable of the Sower. We
Bingham was the teacher of kings and I M ghir^kane-cho (White- sang several hymns from the Canadian
queens, reduced the language of the Ha- 8 ra. railway station, Hymnal before taking up the lesson. In
waiians to writing, and translated the ”7™^mUeîromour central church, order to avoid historical
Bible In the vernacular. we have nearly completed what will be questionable value I have chosen a series

**** the finest of the smaller churches in the of lessons which take
if we Conference. I wish you could see the Christ as recorded in

nadian) celling. It is made in squares nearly find I can do more by this met
worldliness three feet each way, and most cases the ally In dealing with people whom I 

, of our day, square is filled by a single sheet of beau- meet once a fortnight or once
er’R wav bv tifully mottled cedar. To look at it is the course of my exposition
ur substance almost like looking at a picture-book. from the life of/[ap?le?n.. î,he

mis- The boards are simply planed, no artifice lesson was over I invited discussion.

It is conditions at

Bib ve been coming so 
mission of their 

their school toRev. D. R. 
Kanazawa, Kaga,

“ I am sure you 1

A

I sat with the 
the head teacher

discussions of

the teaching of

a week. In 
I illustrated

goi
hod" The way to grow is to give, 

would save our American (and Cu 
churches from the blight of 
and from the commercialism 
we must do it in the Mast 
spending ourselves and 
more generously for otheers. Broad
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S Kirin have Joined my cooking 
Most of these students belong to 

of this city, so we are espe- 
to make friends with them. 
ii!i il ■ cooking class with ten 
idles, also an English class 

g ladles. From both of 
-s already some are beginning 
the " Fujlnkat," of women’s 

which we hold In the mission 
.. Armstrong.

m
rh
the homes

ned, but that the Influence emanat- 
Ing from the centre, with Christian hos-Forward Movement pita], Christian homes and Cbrlstl 

for Missions. tSXS? “aTSS. ,mm
ihe country side and from the nation, or twelv 

how cruel the bondage with which with fl 
this people.

divine lo
say some word to 

an world to ; 
nslbillty In this matter.

Is given, of him 
Freely ye have

I y glad 
have s™Pf 1 e8th

Mlwlonary V°cJpre*ldJnt*Kpwonh Leaguefetoioti, 
Wesley Buildings. Toronto. nul and these classe 

ve. to attend 
etfn

an has
liberate them butnothing

Would
use the Chr 

tlon of their respo 
“ To whomsoever mi 
shall much be required, 
received, freely give.”

How the Opium is Gathered a realize- house.1st!
BY W. B. SMITH, M.U., Yl'INHSIKN, SZ-l'Hl'AN,

A College Movement
While we were home many asked for a 

description of the Chinese method of 
cultivating the poppy and extracting the 
opium from the plant. As 1 have J 
returned from a trip through the country, 
during which I had the opportunity of
kltneseing the farmers busy with the last wlth the past ,ew monUl8 palnful 

ges of the work, I thought I might be eRei.ts of th„ war llave become more and 
l K v*‘ yrnl ® more satisfactory ac- Illor, apparent. Eighteen months ago we 

nt of the whole process. Not later b„,le fSi^we„ elght Christian soldiers 
than January or February the seeds are h members of the Shizuoka
- wn In drills, flat on the ground, much ,.hurch. On0 0, lhelr number. Sub- 

, same as the turnip In Canada When ,Je„tenant Shlmada. was killed In the
the plants are several Inches high they battle of Shaho, and another, Lieutenant 
are carefully banked up to support the Yama2akl, wa8 klUed in a calvary 
stock, which In tills province grows from „k|rm|sh j„„ before the battle of Milk- 

to live feet high flowering In d Every Japanese who dies In battle 
and maturing about three months honnred wllh a funeral at home.

week, ago lïe fletos weret Ml bhZ
“> -V ^.Te Sûre «u"oï ÆÆ' hm
t vfni onH in thJ aJniHn» hair, and leavpR these fragments of him
tor tie oSator°g kn fe to' «ira» ''““b", lp,,S'Z'„nrt"hea''reHe,.ra''t7l 
, China's curee. The operation 1, per "
Ze. tour. Tncea pÜ>»d about an "1,t‘

pbe. 0t Thta KrSS £ ^ïlev. T““ V" «"tor,,
in one hand while the poppy head Is ted death and th, ashes or
grasped with the other and scored from bones sent home for burial. The ash 
top to bottom, most carefully, lest the p( tke ab„ve_named Christian oncers 
lances' points going deeper than the skin were 8ent for burial, and the funeral 
the precious juice, instead of exuding. (,eremony wa8 held In the church. Flf- 
would go to the Inside of the head and teen hundred students marched In proces- 
thus be lost. The first day each head Is 8jon from the house to the church. A 
scored down one side only, a white company of buglers preceded the

amy substance exuding freely from while several thousands of the citizens
— j wound, but, if the head is too tender followed in the procession. The church 
the Juice is thinner, and not only causes was crowded to the doors, a company of 
a greater waste, but is much inferior 8()|dter8 flned the courtyard In front of 
in quality, therefore much care must be the church and a multitude stood in the 
taken to do this work at exactly the 8treet. Rev. K. Muraoka preached the 
proper time. The day following the funerai sermon, emphasizing the essen- 
gatherer with his curved knife, Ken«y tial truths of Christian faith and hope, 
scrapes off the exudation, which is now ghor( a,idres8eK 0f sympathy were read

Bi.SrTsB.Sif E a'KBwas-rfirs SSâsîSHSâ
m taws k* i™,,., ...
scarified the Legislature afterwards remarked.

The seeds ripen and are used In mak- ,hlnk ,h® Christian funeral to very beau- 
lng an oil much Inferior to that made and much more Intelligible
from rape seed. the Buddhiet funeral ceremony.

more Important sign of the times can he 
THR beautiful BLOSSOMS of the popi*Y mentioned than this Incident. When the 

highest officials will come to the church 
red, white, and take part In a Christian funeral ser- 
®n(1V, .if" vice it indicates that the national pre- 
(1 that tne jlld|res against Christian Institutions are 

'enjoy ’their -mhllng to deeay. 
the knowle 

son whlc 
millions.

The Intercollegian for June reports an 
interesting movement connected with 
herst College. A letter signed by 
from more than thirty-five class

mnl of the college, 
calling attention to the needs of the 
Doshlsha University In Kyoto, Japan, 

by Joseph H. Neeslma, who was 
a graduate of Amherst In 1870. 
brother alumni call for the raising 
fund to be known as the “ Amherst 
lege Neeslma Endowment.” It Is ho 
that $60,000, or at least $2.r>,000, may 
secured, half of this sum to he devoted 
to the Immediate needs of the Institution, 
ami the other half tm- the support of 
American teachers In the college, ’ Presi
dent Harris and many of the 
alumni of Amherst are cordially support
ing this movement.

alumni 
es hasA Christian Burial Service, 

Shizuoka, Japan been sent to all alu

IS f< funded
Ills

April
prominent

Notes

of the League at Hick- 
go to Albert College this year, 

decided to enter the ministry.

The Leaguers at Parker Street, Sarnia, 
are Intelligently pushing the Forward 
Movement. They have purchased 
the twenty volume missionary lib

ary cere-
The President

rarles.

life, representing the 
r Red Deer, Lacombe, 

llion River Districts 
has gone with Dr. 
h to open a new 
ishlen, Sz-Chuan.

Rev. O. R. Joli! 
worth leagues of 

n and VerraiEdmonto 
In Albert

mission station at Yuin

bier, inference,
. E. Smlt

ta Ct 
Mrs. W

Rev. G. H. Raley, our missionary at 
Kitamaat. B.C., after spending a short 
time In Ontario and England, 
a hearty welcome back to his field, 
both Indians and his fellow mi 

lie In Ontario the Epworth 
of the Wlngham District,
Mr. Raley, were helped and Ins 
his addresses.

Hslonaries.
Leaguers

A support 
pi red byb

From Berens River, on Lake Winni
peg, word has been received from our 
missionary there, the Rev. T. Neville, of 

sickness among the Indians during 
five months. Scarlet fever, 

and whooping 
Mr. Neville 

lness that wit 
able to give,

At Hamamatsu, Japan, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong are stationed their for
eign housefurnlshlngs 
Winder to the 
Mrs. Armstri 
hundreds of
many of them from their 
missionaries through coming to hear the 
music. The ladles are beginning to at
tend “ the women’s meeting," held In 
the mission house.

' I

last
les cough have been 

rts with 
medic" 

child d.

Noy

lech
kiuIr he

blossomsThe poppy 
crimson

superior opium, 
beauty

sapping the 
Yulnhslen 

better Opium 
China. I 
far as the eye 
all the land \ 
wltchl

i, purple, almost black, 
but 1 have just been tol 
blossomed

I

continue to lie a 
Japanese. The piano and 

ing’s playing has delighted 
the school girls, and won 

shyness of the

plant pro 
We would 

It not for[ 
ath lies the pol 

of China’s
boasts of growing more and 

than any other district In 
I on the city wall, and as 
could carry two-thirds of 

red with

dge, 
h Isnderne

What is Being Accomplished 
Through Piano Playing in 

Hamamatsu, Japan

life

rk
/e ago a request came from 

the Girls’ High School to 
ome some afte

We very gladly ap- 
nlor class, about 

another

“ Some time 
the students 
come to ou

of 
r h

was cove
In rnoon to The Mayor of Nagano, Japan, lias 

shown his confidence In our missionary In 
that city, for he sent for Mr. Norman to 
return home from Karulzawa, that he 
might consult with him regarding the 
care of some of the children left orphi 
through the war. These children who 
need help gives the Christian Church to- 
doy one of the greatest opportunities 
given In any age.

mg poppy.
t Inside the north gate of the city, hear our piano,

running from North Street to the Con- pointed a day, and the
fuclan Temple, are several small lots, fifty girls, came first, and
making In all about two acres, which are day unother class of fifty. We enter-
covered with poppy, except where a few tained them with music, after singing
native huts are standing. This Is. In our several hymns for them, and they sang
judgment, the best site In the city for some of their Japanese songs for us. We
mission premises. We are trying to showed them through our rooms, as the
buy It. with the earnest hope and prayer foreign furniture and decoration are a
that not only this tract may be thus re- great novelty to them. Since then six

of

of
I

cl-
ily
In
ed
he
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ten of the loading men of the town. Theyservice, at the request of the pastor, Rev. 

G. H. Cobbledlck, and to the great inter
est and profit of a large congregation, Is 
ns follows :

Sunday School Simony School every time;
Bit up in front, they sing, teach classes, 
pray, give, and take part in any discus- 
son for the Interest of the school. Best 
of all, they are all "of one mind"; they 

together. I need not say 
1 prospers. The church has come, 

dug weak and Insignificant, to be 
the strongest religious factor in the town.

I know another church—It Is in the 
country—where n 
the wealthiest an 
business, stand faithfully 
Sunday School. Going t<
!s a matter of course In 
boys do not drop out at sixteen or eigh
teen years of age.

years ago I had been siiylng to 
of the church I was serving that 

if the fathers would attend Sunday School 
the hoys of fifteen to twenty-one would 

1 also: that If the fathers did not 
attend the boys would not be there. ! 
finally concluded that I might be speak
ing rashly out of my mouth, and that It 
would be wise to consult the Secretary's 
book. The- record showed about thirty 
fathers In Sunday School who had sons 
fiileen years old and over. The record 
also revealed the fart that these sons 
were all In school with scarcely an ex
ception; moreover, we had scarcely a 
boy over fifteen years of age in the large 
school of about five hundred enrolled, 
where the father, If living, was not there. 
Hoys whose fathers do not attend Sunday 
School drop out when they feel that they 
»te men.

Any church which has a half dozen 

themsel
God, can have a good Sunday School. 
The same will be true in any other de
partment of Church work.—Rev. M. D. 
Jeffries, in The Teacher.

An Unique S.S. Ann»’ 
Programme or It HEAVENLY HOME.

1 Hear Thee Speak of a Better

Question — We hear that in the Better 
Ijand there is a city of wonderful 
beauty and we wish to know where

Answer— Rev. 21. 1-3.
“ — .John 14. 2-3.

2. Cor. 4. 17-18 ; 5. 1. 
When was the city

that that

from lie
Believing that there was room for im

provement in the kind of programme 
usually furnished at Sunday School an
niversary entertainments, the Committee 
of Management of Park Street Sunday 
School, Chatham. Ont.. Mr. Chas. Austin. 
Superintendent, determined to attempt a 
îadlcal change. Their aim

a programme which should at once 
performers and audl- 

e. and also a product of the work of 
the school. The result was that In the 
three months between the launching of 
the plan and the anniversary the school 
committed and recited 15,< 
adults and children alike 
gratifying 
lowing is 
ranged by
given to the classes for 

It has been decided

1. Solo
L nd."

II. (1)
of men, some of 

active men In 
together In the 

o Sunday School 
that community;

d most
(a)
<•»)

(2) Question 
founded

£native to
I

Answer It was founded before 
the world was created, for when 
,1 sus prayed he said : John 17. 
6 and 24.

(h) Answer- 
(3) Question- 11 

continue I 
(a) Answer — It w ill continue for 

ever.—Rev. 4. 13.

(«)
the men

k»0 verses,
Matt. 26. 34. 

ow long will the city
engaging 
hie. The fol- 

plan ar- 
B.A.. and 

guidance : 
that our Sunday 

iry will be held about 
with the following plan: 

will be awarded on 
in connection with the

study of the Bi 
the outline of the 

Mr. Wilson Taylor.

whom was the city(4) Question—By 
founded !

(a) Answi
(6) Question 

(a) Answer
(0) Question —Has

(a) Answer—Rev. 21. 12-14.
(b) “ -Rev. 21. 21.
(c) ** -Rev. 21. 18.

(7) Question—How is the city lighted ? 
(a) Answer—Rev. 21. 23-26.

. 22. 6.
shall be in Heaven. "

School Anniverao 
Easter. In accord 

Valuable prlz 
anniversary night 
following competitions :

class will hold a c<

er—Heb. 11. 10.
- How large is the city ! 
er Rev. 21. 15, 10.

the city walls and
etitlou

TH
1. Each c

on finding verses In the Bible, 
ner in each class to be eligible to entei 
the public competition on anniversary 
night, when the three first In the com
petition will receive first, second and 
third prizes. The manner of conducting 
the competition will be as follows. 
Each competitor will receive a folded slip 
with ten verses to find in the Bible. At 
a given signal the slips are opened, and 
the first and last word of each verse 
written down.
handed In marks out the winner.

2. A school competition for me 
ing the text ; Two candidates, a ' 
girl, will be nominated as captains. 
These captains will by turns choose the

pupil who 
live verses

(b) “ —Rev
III. Hymn—“No Night

(8) Question How is the city supplied 
with water and food ?

er—Rev. 22. 1, 2. 
the population 

v. 6. 11.

to bandsuccessful men, willing
and forves together for w

(a)
(9) What is 

Answer—Re
IV. Recitation—Rev. 7. 9-17.

(10) Question Who may
(a) Answer—Rev. 21. 27.
(b) “

of the city t
The first correct paper

enter the city !iiuorlz- 
boy or

Rev. 22. 14 
1. John 3. 1, 2.

(11) Question—Who may not enter the 
city Ï

(a) Answer—Rev. 20. 11-15.
(b) “ -Rev. 21. 8 and 27.

V. Sol..-“The Holy City."

A Valuable BooK
(c) Probably there is no man In America 

who knows more about runnin 
-school than Mr. Marlon 
Is not a mere theorist, but a pra 

superlntendei
inty-elght years, and an International 

Field Secretary for some years. He h 
thus had exceptional opportunities for 
studying Sunday-school problems, and Is 
well qualified to help others.

His new book on “ How to Conduct 
Sunday-school," recently published 
the Revel 1 Co., as might be expected, 
a valuable compend of tried plans and 
methods which have proved successful In 
large and small schools. Every possible 
question relating to the management of 
the Sunday-school is dealt with in a 
lucid manner, and many of the latest 
ideas for arousing and maintaining Inter- 

explained.
superintendent should ge 
price is $1.25, and It can 
the Methodist Book Room.

them. Each 
e five consecu

classes to support 
i ect11 - at one tlm 
fiom the Gospel of St. John without a 

rompted, will

lg a Sun- 
La

worker, having been a

nrrence.

mistake and without being p 
have a vote, two votes for 
and so on. The teacher will record the 
votes. Sunday by Sunday, and report 
them to the Secretary. The verses must 
be actually recited while the rest of the 
class are watching, that no mistake is 
made. Prizes : Six valuable prizes will 
b- given to the six pupils who cast «he 
highest number of votes. The captain 
who receives the most votes will present 
the three highest prizes, and the 
captain the other three. Two prizes will 
also ho given to the teachers whose

ten verses.

Men in Sunday-school
stood on the street 
morning. As the

A vigorous law 
corner one Sunt 
ihildren hurried joyously by on their 
way to Sunday School, he said to a 

end: "I do love to see the young people 
going to Sunday School." His friend 
made the very natural and just reply:
• Well, if you believe in it so much, how 
is it that you do not go yourself?" 
lawyer's answer was: "Oh, 

pie did not g<> and keep 
School. I would

lay

#

The
well, If other 

up the Sun- 
self." There 
this lawyer, 

Sunday School, and 
for It to prosper; they think 

i get along without their personal 
rt. and allow It to do so.
Sunday School work of to-day Is 

greatly In need of men—earnest, devoted 
men. The schools need the vigor and 
strength which men can give; they need, 
for the boys, the example 
need faithful, self-sacrificing men who 
will take hold of the work and stand 
hv it. Most of our schools have a few 
such men, but what Is needed is that 
enough of the men of the Church shall be 
found sustaining the Sunday School to 
make the community feel the weight of 
their Influence,

I know a small villa

classes have made the highest average 
in votes.

3. Besides these, the programme will 
consist of :

(ni A number of recitations from the 
Bible.

are scores of mer 
they believe in t 
are anxious

Every Sunday-school 
it this book. The 

be secured atl just like 
he

Special numbers prepared and give 
en by single or combined classes. These 
will he explained In full to the classes 
Interested.

(e) A reading competition by volun
teers, of selections from the Bible, In con
nection with which prizes will be 
p warded.

Under the head of 
cr three are worth 
tlon, viz.: the rec'. 
sublime 
vidua Is;
John's Gospel by nine large girls; and 
the rendering of "Our Heavenly Home" 
by twenty boys 
soloists. This 
repeated at a subsequent

(b.
ect of an education is to

with the practical pro-

ticaidevelop practical power, to add to 
Ity to cope with men and thin 

become more efficient, and to be 
fitted to grapple 

of life.—Su

abl

of men; they blems
. F. B. Meyer strikes the nail on the 
when he says : “ Unless we bring 
le standard of our Sunday-School 

illy, we shall findteaculrj
that those who have derived the benefit 
of the best appliances In the world dur
ing the week will not subject 
to old-world methods which 

well fifty yea 
In th<

cial numbers two 
articular mon- 

some of the 
indl-

hy of p 
ltlng of

sages of Scripture by 
reciting of the miracles oi

materiain g very 
those wh

themselves

A
i, but are 

ese more strenu-
church with done v

aer, which was such n group of men—lawyers, a manu- prac 
Sunday evening facturer, merchants, mechanics—eight or

and girls, assisted by two 
last numb

■ very wi 
tlcallyob

jge
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All of a sudden lie tripped as lie dug in 
Ms fork, and fell from the waggon to the 
ground.

“ * Alia,' said his 
}ou doing here’’

"Jerome,
" i ciiinc down for more hay.'"

By this time Ampere's anger was ail 
philosopher and gentle- 

liaps It Is— 
“hut, never- 

you begin your 
will recognize 

aken."

Anecdotal. gone, and the 
man asserted himself. "Per 
perhaps It Is," he answered, 
theless, I Imagine that if 
demonstration anew.

eldest son. ‘what areNot Afraid
ho arose, answered .When I lie British ships under Lord Nel

son were hearing down to attack the 
combined licet off Trafalgar, the first 
lieutenant of the Revenge discovered an 
Iiishman devoutly kneeling at the side 

So very unusual un altitude 
urprlse and curiosity, he 
If he was afraid. "Afraid!" 

answered the tar; "No, your hoiior; I 
was only praying that the enemy's shot 

islrlbuted In the same propor- 
prize money—the greatest part 
officers.”

the fact that you are t 
The student recommenced his demon

stration, and under this temperate ad
monition, he discovered his mista 
acknowledged that he was wrong.

"And now, my dear hoy." said t 
ftssor, “you see that I am not a do 
and that you 
i.o right to call 
{.nlmal which, 
calm, faithful and laborious a creature 
that I am not sure but It 
yen and I were insulting Just now, and 
not each other!”

Not Intended for Usekes and
of his gun. 
exciting his s 
asked the man

There are some things which no man 
ever learn, no matter how Intelligent 

r ml earnest a student he may he.
"My dear, you look perfectly discour

sed." said little Mrs. Nash's most in
timate friend. "What Is the matter?"

"I a in perfectly discouraged," said Mrs. 
Nash, tearfully. "You know that fool- 
icst with the handsome embroidered

the pro- 

had

l

are not one either. 1
you by the name of that

wever, is so patient.
tien as the 
among the

t
he whom

ffl!that I gave George 
I've noticed it had

for Christmas? W 
begun to look almost 

u little shabby, and I couldn't Imagine 
why, for it stands from the windows and

I Big Ante

The American truth-teller 
form. " Talking of ants.”
" we’ve got ’em as bi 
West. I guess I've seen ’em tight 
long thorns, which they used as I 
charging each other like savages.”

“ They don’t compare to the ants I saw 
in the East," said an inoffensive Indi
vidual nearby. "The natives 
trained them as beasts of burden. One of

Too Longwas in
lie ! V alcen great care of It. And when I 

came down earlier than usual from put- 
t ng Janey 
suppose I

The friend shook her head hopelessly.
"I found.” said Mrs. Nash, with bitter

ness, "that George Nash had taken that 
footstool out Into the centre of the room, 
near his Morris chair, and had put his 
feet—with Ills boots on, too—right on it!”

Heads of departments used to long and 
1 odious complaints, arc undoubtedly glad 
when n malcontent will confine himself 
to the facts of his case. The Youth's

f
to bed last night, what do you1

Companion tells us of such a man who 
v as mi assistant surgeon In the navy dur-

vas serving on hoard the Penobscot, 
v'hieh was only five feet eight Inches he 
tween decks. His bunk was hardly six 
f<et long, so that he was uncomfortable 

lien lying down. In bad weather, 
nde. when the spray was 

hr over the ship, he was deprived 
f the comfort of uncoiling on deck'. 

He considered the matter thoroughly, and 
remembered that long letters to 
wents were not alw 
ed. So he wrote as

the Civil War :
e was six feet four inches tall, andI, trail a ton load for miles with 

worked willingly, but oc- 
on their attend-

ease. They 
caslonally they turned 
ants and killed them.”

But this was drawing the long bow a 
little too far.

say. old chap," 
from the corner, " w 
they ?”

“ Elephants,” said the quiet

even w 
on the block

Helping Him Out
One of the many 

of old Squire Latha 
ty attorney of a quarter of a century ago, 
has found Ils way to The Boston Herald:

For many years Squire Lutham was a 
lesidont of Briugvwater, and It was while 
he was living there that the Incident oc
curred which Is related below. It lllus- 
tiatcs his habitual coolness and whimsi
cal temper.

He was awakened one night by his 
wife, who told him she thought there 
were burglars In the house. The squire 
put on his dressing-gown and went do’ 
stairs. In the hack hall he found a 
rough-looking man trying to open a door 
that led Into the hack yard.

The burglar had unlocked the door, and 
was pulling It with all his might.

"It don’t open that wa 
shouted the squire, takl 
predicament Instantly.

d said a shocked voice 
hat sort of ants were

" I amusing stories told 
m, a Plymouth Coun-

Vieakii
even o1.

depart- 
ays read or eonsider- 
follows:A Big Business

Hoi Gideon Welles, Secretary of the
N,an who saw the 

much tm- 
blue water, 

he could tell

An Ignorant eountrym 
sea for the first time 
pressed with the effect of l 
and asked a fisherman If 
him the ow

—we own it 
claimed the rustic.

ner, as he would 
take home to his 
plied proudly: “ l’s. i 
!” “ Land’s sakes !’’

you sell me 
“ Sure.”

n, six feet four, 
feet eight.

Sir:—Length of sur 
Height of wardroom,

Respectfully,
E C. Ver Mulen, 

Assistant Surgeon.
allon toil me manrman re

il The department promptly detached him 
"until such time as a more suitable ship 
could he found for his assignment."

a gallon foi» fifty cents ?" 
the fisherman ; and h 
turning in a few moments with a jar 
of water, for which he received the 
countryman's fifty cents. The latter de
parted with his purchase. Returning 
later In the day, after the tide had 
out, gazed In silent wonde 
water, which had receded far 
beach. " Lumme !" he exclaim 
they do a trade !”

e disappeared, rets
idiot!” 

slides back!"
Never Say Die

A. P. Vredvnburgh, the Secretary of the 
American Kennel Club, was praising 
pluck of dogs. "A good dog," he said, 
‘ has the same kind of pluck that old

from the 
ed, “ don't

id
In

Obeyed Ordersle
of It is a well established fact that the 

average schoolteacher experiences a 
great deal of difficulty when she 
tempts to enforce the clear pre 
tlon of the terminal “ g " of each | 
participle. “ Robert," said the teai 
one of the lower classes during 
gress of n reading exercise. “ plei 
the first sentence." A dltnlnu 
arose to his feet, and amid a 
labored gasps breathed forth 
lowing: " See the horse runnin'." 
forget the ' g,’ Robert." adnu 
teacher. " Gee ! See the

Jerome Me Wade used to show.
"Jerome MeWade was n farmer sev

enty years old. hut still hale and gay. 
One morning he and his two sons got to 
wrangling over their strength, and Jer
ome declared that he could load hay quite 
as fast as they could pitch It.

*' ‘You, at your age. 
young men. Never !"

" ‘We’ll have a trial,' said Jerome. 
'Come out to the fields, and we’ll have 
a trial now.’

Master and Pupil
•resent 
•her of 

the pro- 
nse read 
itlve lad 
series of

mlslied the 
horse rnn-

ol
Apropos of the discussion in France of 

a proposlton to abolish the Bachelor's 
Degree and some of the examinations that 
go with It, some stories are told of fam
ous examiners in the colleges. One of 
the most redoubtable of these was the 
elder Am 
vho was
College of France.

Ampere was kind-hearted to a fault, 
but eccentric; and the erratic character 
of his examinations made them a sort 
of a show, to which people resorted as to 
an entertainment.

Though kind, he was hot-tempered, 
and occasionally gave way to outbursts, of 
which he instantly repented. Once, at an 
examination, some mistaken response of 

ve I a student led him to lose his temper and
to exclaim to the youth, "You are a 

v I donkey!”
The student was as hot-blooded as he. 

"It’s1

do that.’’ said the

i’s pere, the famous man of scienc®, 
for a time a professor in tho

"So to the fields they went, and Jerome 
n with his fork, and 
elow, began to pitch

get Into a hay waggo 
the two boys, down b 
the hay up to him as fast as they could 
pitch It.

'The old man stood 
stoutly. He loaded with 
and all the while he kept 

'•'More hay! More hay!*
"The boys worked hard. Their youth 

icld in their favor. Old Jerome got. to 
loading more and more untidily. Still, 
the ugh, as lie scrambled about on top of 
the uneven mounds he continued to 
shout; :

" ‘More hay.”

he She Was Particular
ng
•ol to his work An old woman who entered a country 

ravings bank not long ago was asked 
whether she wanted to draw or deposit. 
' Nayther; Ol wants to put some money 
111." was the reply. The clerk entered 
the amount and pushed the slip townrd

he said.
obove It." "Me whole name?" "Yes.” 
"Before Ol was married?" No; Just as It 
is now.” "Ol can’t write."

ghtnlng sp 
calling dofit

sign. “Sign on this line, please.” 
“Above or below it?" "Just

who are the donkey!” he shout-
back.• ■!
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promptu entertainment, presided C. H. Johnson, Rev. W. I. Croft, Rev. J 
Rev. E. Crockett, of Richards Craig, and Mr. Jas. Neave, who was home 

g, was given on Friday evening. on furlough from China. To Rev. John
those who took part were Rev. Phalen, Rev. Jos. S. Coffin, and Rev. G.

y, of Echo Bay ; Rev. J. W. F. Glendenning, president of the Nova
ris, of Gordon Lake, and Mr. Ozawa. Scotia Conference Epworth League,

Music, as solos, duets and choruses, was due much of the success of the meetings, 
furnished by the delegates. as they were untiring in their efforts to

The officers for the ensuing year are make the gathering perfect in every re
spect. The school was a great inspira
tion to the work, and the people 

ghted to hear the men from the 
and hope for more exchange! 
the men of the West and East.

over by 
Landin3rom the Shield.

oi
Sault Ste. Marie District Btaale

is
b:
iiiague Convention and 

Sault Ste. Marie Dls-
The Epworth Le 

Summer-school for 
trlct was held at Kensington Point, a 
most picturesque resort about thirty miles 
east of Sault Ste. Marie. The convention 
lasted four days, August 22nd to 25th, and 
was undoubtedly a success.

More than three hundred people were 
present, and, as excursions were run 
from various ports, large 
thus enabled to spend at 
at the convention.

number of the meetings were held in 
open air, but the majority were held 

in Nokomis Lodge.
A special feature of the convention was 

the sunrise prayer-meetings, which were 
exceptionally well attended.

The convention was most fortunate in 
securing the presence of Prof. McLaugh
lin, of Victoria College, who conducted 
the Bible study class each morning. His

Bl I follows
Honorar West, 

s between
y President—Rev. E. J. Hart, 

Sault Ste. Marie.
District President—Rev. A. N. St. John, 

Thessalon.
1st Vlce-Pres.—Rev. E. Crockett, Rich- 

Landing.
2nd Vice-Pr

R

numbers were 
least one day WalKerton Districtes.—Rev. T. me Kay, Little

-Miss Malott,
—Miss Knit

R4 Current.
3rd Vice 
4th Vi

Secretary—Rev.
Steelton.

Treasurer—Mr. G. Ham well, Sault Ste.

Conference Representative—Rev. G. N. 
Grey. Gore Bay.

The Walkerton District 
League Convention was held in 
ton, September 
weather was unfavorable, the attendance 
was good, and the meeting intensely in
teresting.

A very helpful feature was the discus
sion on Departmental Work, 
many Leaguers took part.

Dr. F. C. Stephenson's missionary ad
dress enthused those present to greater 
efforts in China, in connection with 
building of the Chentu hospital, 
sunrise prayer-meeting was a spiri 
uplift. The social banquet was much en
joyed, followed by an 111 
entitled “ Ben Hur,” given by 
Dougall, of Walkerton, thus bringing to 
a close a most helpful and successful con
vention.

The following officers were elected : 
Honorary President—Rev. H. S. Dou

gall, B.D., Walkerton.
President—W. H. Willoughby, Elm-

lst Vlce-Pres.—Miss McGillvray, Elm-

2nd Vlce-Pres.—Rev. W. E. Stafford. 
Mildm

4th and 5th. While ^he
Ep
Wthe

Thessalon. 
ght, Bruceice-Pres.

W. H. Thompson,

in which so

Cthe
fheThe
tual

&
ustrated lecture ir4r

in
b;

R

R

tl
Vice-Prbs.—Miss Bartlemann, Han- FM

T8rd

4th Vlce-Pres.—Miss Mina Burrel, Pals-
,C5lth Vlce-Pres.—Miss Ada Zinkan,
Southampton.

Secretary—H. P. Grlnger, Cargill. 
Treasurer—Miss Eva Robertson, South

ampton.
Conference RepresentatlveVW. R. Man

ning, Walkerton.
v

■ AULT STE MARIE DISTRICT C «WORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION AND SUMMER SCHOOL

Held at Kensington Point. Desbarats, Ont. £
b

Annapolis District Epworth 
League Conveniton

The Annapolis, N.S., District Epworth 
League Association held a most interest
ing convention in the Methodist Church 
at Barton, Dlgby Co., on September 6. 
The first session began at 3 p.m., with 
Rev. John G. Hockln, S.T.B., of Wey
mouth, the district president, In the chair. 
Mr. Hockin in a brief address reviewed 
the work of the year, and then addressed 
himself to the business before the meet- 

ng ing. Reports received from district of
ficers and from the different Leagues in
dicated successful and progressive work 
in the past and augured well for the 
future. All the departments of the Ep 
worth League work are well sustained by 
the societies of this district. Last year 
$139 was contributed toward the support 
of our missionary to Japan, Rev. A. C. 
Borden. This year our aim is $160, and 
we hope to exceed that amo 

Miss Lottie Moorehouse, 
read a carefully prepared paper, setting 
forth the importance of the League In 
relation to the church and the need

Berwick Summer School
At Berwick, N.8., in the heart of the 

Annapolis valley, in a beautiful grove, 
camp-meetings of a week's duration have 
been held for the last thirty-foui 
This year, in connection with the meet
ing a Summer School for the study of the 
Bible and Missions took pla 

great success, 
st interesting. Insplri 

music and singing was a marked feature, 
conducted by Prof. J. H. Morse, of Bos
ton, Mass, 
tention was solely 
work, this year the

ation and 
searching

addresses were full of lnsplr 
aroused a great interest in the 
of the Scriptures.

Mr. A. M. Oz
B

anese student atawa, Jap
Victoria College, was also present. The 
addresses he gave on Japan and her needs 
were exactly what was 

district in touch w
uired to 
our miss\ih V

which hce,
Twork in Ja 

was wel

pan.
ortance of Junior league work 

out by Rev. W. H. 
The discussion 

N. St

ved to be a 
ns were mo!P°b

3 ht h
awed, led by Rev. A. 

ihn, was thorough and inspiring.
Rev. James Allen clearly enunciated 

ts in regard to the need of work- 
thls district. He explained the 
lity of having evangelistic bands, 
d of local League workers, which 

throughout the

of SThompson, c 
which folio
Job While in former years at- 

given to evangelistic 
educational and mis- 

ary phases were developed.
•of. J. H. Riddell, Principal of Alberta 

College, took charge of the Bible study.
Dr. F. C. Stephenson embued the young 

pie with some of his missionary en- 
slasm. Rev. Dr. Henderson ad

dressed the school on " The Present Op
portunity in China,” " Methodism and 
Home Missions," and other themes. Rev.
Dr. Carman contributed in his able way supplies. A. R. Reynolds gave a report
to the programme. Among others who of the Epworth League Summer School

ed the school were Rev. A. B. held at the Berwick Camp Grounds this
Higgins, Dr. May Austen, Rev. A. T. sum
Wilson, Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, Rev.
D. W.

the fac iiin I
hposed or loca 

Id visit the IvCIlgUPR "Sdlst
T topic, " What can our 

for Missions ?" was ably dealt 
by Rev. A. A. Wall, of Bruce Mines, 
address was full of splendid sugges- 

ns for the work of the combined 
leagues of the district.

A spirit-filled evangelistic service on 
irsday afternoon, led by Rev. R. R. 
holson, of Tagona, resulted in the sav

ing of souls, and the arousing of indiffer
ent Christian workers.

he prac 
Leagues do
with FHis
tior

Ei1 mer.
In the 

lie meeti 
were Rev. B. E. England, “ An

V
largely attended pub- 
held. The speakers

evening a hNIC Johnson, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
Judge Chesley, Rev. G. T. Bryant, Rev.
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Toronto Conference Ep-
worth League Conventionlal Ideals

D. B. Hemeon 
of a Young 

odist," and Rev. A. S. Rogers, B.D., 
" Personal Consecration."

Good music was furnished by the choir 
of the Barton Church, assisted by mem
bers of the Weymouth choir. Numbers 
deserving of special mention were a trio 
by members of the Weymouth choir, a 
duet by Mrs. Everett and Miss Bertie 
Butler, of Weymouth ; a 
Everett, and solos by Mil

Mission
ducatlon

tor 
" E

. B.A., 
Meth-

on " Women and the Revival.” The rest 
of the afternoon session was devoted to 
business.

Wednesday evening the Rev. Geo. Law- 
ucted the devotional exercises 

Magee addressed the 
ngellstic work.

It is lmpossil le to single out 
slon for special notice, as all were good 
in every respect. One of the important 
features of the convention was the organ
ization and preparation for the evangelis
tic campaign. The Rev. Mr. Magee will 
be on this district until Christmas and 
will assist the pastors in revival services 
at Berkeley, Walter's Falls,
Woodford, Chatsworth, and 
Messrs. Cr 
Owen Sound,
Brookholm.

J The Eighth Biennial Convention of To
ronto Conference 
held in Orangevi 
to Thursda

Epworth Leagues to be 
lie, has been postponed 

y and Friday, October 12th 
Among those who will con-

rence cond 
and the Rev. H. S. 
convention on eva

3.
and 13th.
tribute to the programme are : Rev. Prof. 
J. F. McLaughlin, Rev. E. N. Baker, D.D., 
Rev. A. C. Crews, D.O., Rev. Or. F. C. 
Stephenson, Mrs. S. L. W.

is one ses-

solo by 
ss Butler.

The new district officers are : 
President—Rev. A. S. Rogers, B.D., 

Bear River.
1st Vice-Pres.—M 
2nd Vice-Pres.—

Mrs. Barton.

Simcoc Districtit,
tlon of the Slmcoe 

gue was held at 
ii and 13th. On 

Rev. J. O. Richardson, 
discussed the " Young 

Keefer spoke

e prograi 
" Monlt

The annual 
District Epw<
Slmcoe. September 12t 
Tuesday evening 
M.A., Port Dover,
Man Problem," and Rev. R. 
on “ Christian Citizenship."

day evening tlv 
two addresses : 

gram," by 
•JThe Hoi

convenu 
>rth Lea1rs. E. Turnbull, Digby. 

8. C. Muihall, Middle-
Corbet

ossley and Hunter will be in 
and Miss S. J. Williams at

alk.

3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. A. Dunn, Bear 

4th Vice-Pres—Henry Hicks, Bridge-th ministers and delegates ret' 
to their homes feeling that they had 
greatly blessed and praying th 
might be a blessing to th 

The convent! 
and Centre next year.

eir home 
on will be held

5th On Wednes 
consisted of 
of an Old Mono 
Awde, M.A., and 
Christian Work."
IkA.. Woods 

Interesting and helpful papers and dis
cussions on Sunday-school and Epworth 
League topics occupied the day 
The Bible study was conducted 
Dr. Strongman.

Rev. James
he Vice-Pres.—Miss Bertie Butler

Weymouth.
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Maude Rathbun, Ber-

Representatlve to Conference Executive 
—Rev. John G. Hockin. S T B., Wey
mouth.

at Holla
The following are the Executive of-

[oly Spirit, and 
. W. B. Smith,

unday-sc
wood, D

President—Rev. N. Well-
id- alk, sessions. 

1 by Rev.sident—Rev. H. E. Well wood, 
Chatsworth.

1st Vice-Pres.—Dr. Howey, Owen 
Sound.

2nd Vice-Pres.—Miss M. Matheson, 
Owen Sound.

3rd Vice-Pres.—Mr. J. E. Crone, Mark-

4th Vice-Pres.—Miss Wa 
5th Vice-Pres.—Mrs. W.

Flesherton.
Sec.-Treas.—Annie Cavell, Brookholm.

Owen Sound District Ep
worth League Convention

The annual convention of the Owen 
Sound District Epworth League was held 
In the Methodist Church. Berkeley, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. August 29th 
and 30th.

he
he
lal Norwich District

successful convention of the 
Mstrict League was held at Ot-Norwlch I

tervllle on Wednesday, September 13th.
salon Rev. W. H.

Dr.
to

At the afternoon 
Garnham, B.A., B.D., gave an address 

How can our Sunday 
Become Better Equipped ?" and Rev. 
Colwell, B.A., spoke on " The league 
a Soul-Saving Agency." Rev. Dr. Cr< 
conducted a Round-Table Conference,

convention 
ing with devotion 
by the Rev. H. E. 
worth. Mr. Well 
note of the convention 
on the receiving of the 
Rev. H. Berry, pastor of 
an address of welcome, after wh 
Rev. H. 8. Magee preached 
searching 
thine heart 
portance of 
This was to 
secratlon service.

The first part of

t came

opened Tuesday mont
ai exercises, conducted 

Wellwood, of Chats- 
struck the key- 

in his little talk 
Holy Spirit. T 
’ the church, gave 

ich the 
a heart- 
rds, " Is 

th<

Flesherton.
Armstrong.

ss.
A -school TeaTl

t;
gave an address at the evening service. 
Rev. T. L. Wilkinson's theme was " Tem
perance and Moral Reform." Between 
session the delegates took dinner and 
supper together, and enjoyed a good time 
Itoallng in Otter Park.

Rev. G.
Centre, was elected president.

Pembroke District
The Renfrew District League 

tlon was held in the Methodist 
Renfrew, Tuesday evening, r 
and Wednesday morning. S 
Tuesday evening Rev. W. 
B.D., of Shawville, 
and instructive add 
Christ ; Christ for All.”
B.D., of 
talk on

conven- 
Church, 

tember

Lennon, 
gave an interesting 
ress on " All for

sermon from the wo 
’ emphasiz

ird,
Sept 6right?’ 

absolute 
Rowed b:y a prayer and oon-

H. Harnwell, B.D., of Derehamtls-
the afternoon session 

over to the financial district 
he only matti 

up for discussion was 
perance question, and it was decided to 
take steps at once to get local option in 
Markdale and Chatsworth, and in the four 
townships where it does not already 
exist, viz.: Proton. Artemesla. Glenelg, 
and Holland. This will include Dundalk 

Flesherton. The district meeting 
being over the convention was resumed 
by devotional exercises led by the 

sident, Rev. H. Berry. The Rev. J. 
Ivlson Wilson, of Markdale. gave an 

address on " The need of more careful 
Bible study." In this address he made 
a strong appeal to the leaguers to spend 
more time in Bible study. This address 
was followed by an enthusiastic address 
on the “ League and the Missionary 
Work," by the Rev. J. W. Fox, of Brook-

Tuesday evening the Rev. G. R. Turk, 
of Owen Sound, gave a splendid address 
on the " League and the Revival," and

to the enjoyment of the evening by sing
ing several duets.

Wednesday morning Rev. N. Wellwood, 
orary president of the district, 

preached an historic, profitable and in
spiring sermon, taking 
" When the day of Pentecost 
come.” This was followed 

id testimony meeting conduc 
bv. H. E. Wellwood.
Wednesday afternoon session 

opened by devotional exercises.
Rev. Chas. Langford, of Corbetto 
W. H. Thurston, of Flesherton, 
beautiful, historic and Importan

Rev W. Philip, 
Arnprlor. gave an instructive 

Bible study.
The Wednesday mornln 

opened by a Quiet Ho 
S. Jamieson, M.A. 
reports, 
discuss!
League a Success," 
with. The discu 
number of good 
gave a pape 
Number and 
the District." A 
Rev. Mr. Topping, B.A., closed the con
vention

President—

er of importance 
the tem- Just • Line or Two

King Street Church, Ingersoll, gets out 
a very attractive Rally Day programme.

session was 
by Rev. W. 

er recelv

-----ig^
Aft 6<

etc., Mr. W. R. Johnston 
on on " How to Make a Country

A District League has been orga 
on the New Llskeard District, with 
Geo. H. Purchase, of Tomstown, as presl-whlch was ably d 

sslon brought o

How to Increase the 
of the leagues on 
discussion ensued.

'rabb’th Miss F. Cn1" The secretary of the Epworth l^ea, 
Desemnto reports that there Is a 

eling in the society, and

atgue 
' theEfficiency 

lively
8™irth fek* 1 perlng.es!

by prayer, 
illowlni

The State of Minnesota Sunday-school 
dopted the Supple- 
llch is in use in our 
Dr. Frank Woodbury,

r 6. 
*rith officers were elected : Association has a 

mental Cou 
church, of 
of Halifax, is author.

Robt. Smith, Pem-
whichrear-

ialr.

“of-

'thi

1st Vice-Pres.—Miss M. Stevenson. 
Renfrew.

2nd Vice-Pres.—Miss Dunlop, Pem-

3rd Vice-Pres.— Mr. 8. T. Chown, Ren-

4th Vice-Pres—Rev. Roy Porinder, 
Combermere.

Treasurer—Miss Alice Davis, Pembroke. 
Secretary—Miss F. Crobb, Pembroke. 
Representative to Conference League 

Convention—Rev. W. 8. Lennon, R.D.. 
Shawville.

s address on " Kee 
been published L 

obtained for 
vigorous appeal for 
the boys and y

Rev. G. W. Ke 
a Grip on Harry 
pamphlet for 
ten cents.
greater attention to 
men of the church.

Mr. W. F. Webster, president of the 
Lindsay Epworth league,
Beatrice Bowes, second vice-p 
the same league, were marrlt 
iember 6th. The Era wishes the young
couple every possible happiness and pros-

•|>
in

and may be

Rev. H. S. Magee spok 
nltles. The

gel-
R.

e on evan

Mr. Newton Large added muchd by and Miss 
resident of 
ed on Sep-

year
iport 
L C.

for his text 
was fully 
by prayer 

ted by the

London Conference
ttlng 
te in

The Zion League, on the Little Britain 
ult, recently held a missionary meet- 
with the special purpose of ralsl 

to fill a square In T 
an for Chentu College. A bl

The London Conference Epworth 
League convention will be held In the 
First Methodist Church, London, Novem
ber 8th and 9th.

Rich programme.
Free billets.
Every league 

be represented.

Clrc 
Ing,

board was marked off Into one hundred 
squares, and each square stood for ten

ed ng
heugh

nil;
money

t paper
in the Conference should

akers
ppeal

i■
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OCT. 22.—“DRAWING NEAR UNTOIt Is the wls- 

rbe, which 
’ cultureddevotional Service ^ “‘,nrtmis LVUllUriUl VI / <//t t meane - moral discernment,’

skill In the actual ordering and ruling 
of our lives.

GOD.”
(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY »>.) 

Ili'b. 4. 14 ; 6 10; 7. 88; 10. 1, 10-26.BY REV. T. J. PARR, M.A.

Æ.tSKr.Si'rÆ
which is advertised in this paper.)

perance.—Not mere abstention 
•thing, 

of
from any 
management

OCT. 15. “MORAL CHARACTER A never be
MEDIUM OF SPIRITUAL KNOW- ‘^m niat keeps from any form of ex- 
LEDGE, OR CHRISTIAN ADDITION." chôment that fiends to ,l8o “^[f-

2 Peter l. 2-12; 2 Peter ». 17, is. control. The saintly man is not the man
who gets away from the world, but the 

who, staying in the world, is not
master him higher

patience is wait- wjt 
much more than waiting ; 
i. which means waiting that

God excep
hrist. 

e life.”

unrot draw near 
through his Son, Jesus C 
the way, the truth, and th

icar to God, therefore, we mu 
Christ as our Saviour, touche 

,mple. but if we make Christ our ex
pie, two things need to be carefully 

explained. First : He must be in om 
plane, or we cannot hope to follow 
or be like him. Second : He must b 
of our plane. He must belong to a 

plane, or we cannot be satisfied 
our High Priest to 
aw near. Christ is 

beyond our plane.

with men. In the 
life there is a more 
ince ub of his v 
of his divinity.

to light on the 
xtraordlnary, and it 

to be proved that he was really 
In his first epistle John does not 

argue or assert that Christ was God. 
„nnrp That seems to have been believed. John 

demands belief in Christ as hav 
, . et5™f “come in the flesh.” Illustrate

Joah The slgnlflcancy of our Lord's llvl
the flesh. It , tlme ^ thirty years of

persistent endeavor to ordlnary human life, full
after the Christ-pattern. Qlzed durlng that time as a man among

graces to cnaracier not by way of any mere servile imitation men 2. The distinct apprehension of
only as you possess graces to build on— of incidents or actions, but in a noble jjjg ordlnary manhood by his brethren.
• with your faith supply virtue.” Growth way of giving sway and Influence to the and by his people of Nazareth. 3. The 
in the Christian life is the prominent fea- same principles and motives. And to perfect humanness of the habits and ex- 
ture of the teaching of this Second Epistle ensure “ God-likeness ” involves the deep- hlbited feelings of Christ's life. Sen-

rhaps Peter felt that his est interest in the human life of the 8itlveness to suffering, bodily and mental- 
had witnessed a very re- i»rd Jesus, and such near fellowship ]y He was humanly affected towards 

markable growth, and that in this he with him that we readily change into ,he character and conduct of others. He
pie to the believers. He his image. was weary, hungry, sleepy. 4. The

up what he would most 7 Brotherliness.—” Love of the breth- simple human character of our U)rd s
ss in the closing words of n'.. The 1)0wer and the skill that may death. One might expect Buch *

grace and Sue us to fix and arrange all our hu- to die in »me sublimet way. Butphjrt- 
lour Jesus man relationships aright and keep them cally. om ljordIs was just “ ^mon and 

helps to the rfl£ht There mav be a direct refer- usual man s death , and morally it 
passage. It 3 to our relattons with those who remarkable as a good mans innocent 
virtue.” but have ,iUe precious faith with us ; our death With the idea °* t^J"Jna 

supply virtue Do ,)rethren and sisters in Christ Jesus. »e88 thi^hls ihïrocter is the express
h any one Christian 8. Charlty.-Revised version gives it feel nnHIvImr of our ideal of humanl 

ggerate the Import- » love.” it may be doubted whether we the_ outllvlng^of character
of any one. but try to nourish bar- van wisely lose the word “ charity, 11 *8 the r a 1

monlously the complete, all-round Chris- wbich for Bible readers does not mean 
tian life and character. It is as if Peter alms-giving, but “ considerate helpful- 
had said, “You will surely find that each ne8H Qf one another." And we want a
grace gained helps you to gain the other word to express that, which is one of the it is important to estimate clearly the

and that every new grace, or essential features of the Christ!v life, distinction between a man and a sin 
ce, improves and helps to charity expresses the " beautiful " in The condltl 

other graces.” Christian relations, as no other w rd can hopeless if the
do. If the very close relat .ns be- ble. All

these things be observed. Christ, bu
be fully recognized that sinner.

of any one of them be- from sinners bee
direct help to the gaining of perf^ielnC°^1® 

others They are link» of a ehaln, and “inner» in
if one link be drawn close, the others will have no capacities 
surely be drawn nearer. The truth to sins. There is no 
present forcibly I» that Christian char- |™n^it1“>ho“°'heaid" 
acter is a whole. You see it is when ThjH sense of our Lor
you see it perfectly presented in Christ. was produced on all w
We can never be satisfied with our own with him. As we study

feel that he is more than man, 
than man. There are two aspects 
which his distinctness from sinners 
Impressively shown. 1. His acts an 

point . for the president. never doubtful. There has never been
a merely human life without some in- 

Here we h ive a study of eight Christian rldents of questionable truth and virtue. 
This is a fine opening to enlist In Christ's life, then, there is no record 

of any, but a distinct impression is left 
were none to record 

at you need not ring 
acts were never selfish 

largely characteristic of huma - 
it is too constantly the “ fly ” in 

»st pots of ointment. Christ's acV 
all done under a profound sense of 

duty, and under a sublime impulse of

; but wise 
there shall

drink or lust

The power to 
always. The

self,
any excess.
" happy mean "

Ini

of it, never lets 
5. Patience.—Christian 

but it is

rt that see God.It is the pure In hea 
Only the morally good 
inclined can m 
Divine thi

spiritually
ake real

ngs. The charade, 
knowledge and the experience, 
psalmist cries out, " O 
are thy works, and thy

h him. Now 
whom we 
both in 
Let us see how 

1. Chr

dr
progress m 
r determines

how great
it is endura thi8d|

•nin and trial.

attained
apprehended as a sphere of moral dis

cipline. the methods of which cannot now 
be fully understood, but the issues of 
which are absolutely assured, and 
conduct of which is wholly in all- 
and all-loving hands.

6. Godliness—Better seen as God-like- 
Then it can be at once 

if it is to be som 
al, it

God manifest in

ringIt isinvolves str 
a burden while 
spirit which is o

It is 
wh

1st was one 
records left us of his 
evident effort 
table humanit 
is though men ' 

of his bei

are thy works, and thy thoughts are very 
deep. A brutish man knoweth not j 
neither doth u fool understand this.”

en life
tto conv 

were sure
la

A man with low ideals 
ehend the 

because 
has not 

divine things. The 
character grovelling 

ling things. That's

That's just it.
and low life cannot rompre 
great thoughts of God, simply 
his character is such that he 
moral eye 
man who keeps his 
will see only grovel 
the law.

the ider 
-wise nee

s to see

: m

common 
y recog-

he tided thant’i
really pra 
ness to “ C 
must be the 
fashion our lives

THF. APOSTLE PETER’S VIEW.

at law plain in 
growth. You 

to character

Peter makes this 
his teaching on Chri 
can add Christian

Peter. Per 
lstian life !

of 1 
Chr

was an exam 
seems to sum 
anxiou 
this j

Christ." 
proper understanding of 
ii- not " Add tu 
“ With your fal 
not be content wit 
gi .h e, and d" not exa

sly
le : “ But gro 

of our Lord 
he revised vers

and Sav
Epli
Hedge

T

ur faith,h,°

7»

CHRIST WAS DISTINCT FROM SINNERS.

on of our world would be 
two terms were converti- 
belongs to man was in 

that belongs to the 
t was not distinct 
his nature was im- 

,ny side. It was 
only lie separate 
nts, because they 

particular 
In their sin- 

re is hon

4ti MM . 
improved grai 

theperfection

hlng 1 
Chris

some pol

THINOS NECESSARY. tween 
it will 
the getting 
comes a

ary. then, to the 
hristian charac-

What things 
proper making up 
ter and the Christ!

1. Faith is 
belief which 
relations with Chr 
faith or tru 
of the ChrL 
lives so long

are necess 
the C 
an life ?

presupposed ; both as the 
is the beginning of right 

1st, and as the daily 
ch is the very breath 

A Christian only 
he keeps his trust 
purity or chastity 
iation with the

certain

rd's '

for
vl

”e.whl
ctlvenees 

In contact 
e man we

n life.

"th, which2. Virtue—not 
is a later assoc
In pagan eyes virtue meant valor, cour- characters while the possible whole is un
age ; and this, filled with the Christian reanzed 
spirit. Is the firmness, conscious strength, 
and good cheer that come of firm, estab
lished Christian principle. It is really 
moral stability which brings a sense of 
sufficiency for every good work, 
virtue led Paul to 
things in him who

3. Knowledge.—Apostles never exag- 
apt to do, the import-

edge. But it is 
quite as true that they urge with much 
earnestness the intelligent apprehension 
of revealed truth. The more practical 
form of knowledge is, however, most

in
is

This graces.
the interest of those who do not oftensay : “ I can do all 

strengthened! me." that there^
This is a col 
twice 2. HI 
This Is

take part before the meeting, 
eight such, giving each one grace to ex
pand and Illustrate, and allowing about 
two minutes to each. Then be prepared thg 
to sum up the results and press home the 
practical lessons.

gerate, as we are 
nnee of mere head-knowl

..
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I he life and 
:ht

The acts were right In form, 
ing that inspired t

and there are three to four hundred, 
hem and private, In the empire.

of six the child enters the elementary 
school and there remains for an eight 
years’ course. Next comes the middle 
schools for five years ; then the higher 
school for two or three years, and tin 
the Imperial Vnlversitles at Kyoto 
Toklo, with their various colleges. There ave 

also over fifty Normal Schools and Bu< 
dis- a Normal College in Tokio, schools 
*4Id agriculture and forestry, technical scht

and schools of manual training, business 
colleges, and schools of for 
The Tokio 
struct ion in ; 
dustrial arts.

schools during that period of their life 
when they are most easily Influenced in 

matters.

public
feel

were rig
The influence from such schools may lie 

judged from the religious census taken 
in two of them, which are but examples

l.Tn a
rage age IN Vi yea 
Idhists 9, Shlntolsts 1, Agit 

non-committal 21. 
ool of 130, average age 

Buddhists 3, Sh

littul 5.

tell
THE PIVINK-HCMAN llllill PKI EST.

sly what ma 
by God through 

I ; what he 
Jtion. The 

be a divine man. 
could demo 

ween man

Precise tied was s 
through

needed was a moral re- 
the world 

Only such a 
•ate theSaviour 111 

tlnction bet 
bring to light 
that are in hu 
signed ii . (8)
Holding lnflu 
ciples of our 
the sense of dut 
ever doing the 
the essentials 
"ould show t 
moral excelle 
lations 
sublime future 
Priest working 
seats have bei

ally
school of two hundred students, 

rs—Christians 2, 
nos! les 140,

Saviour of

and sin ; (21 
the higher possibilities 

man nature as God de- 
oould exhibit the en- 

enee of the two

of Atheists

rs—Christians 
Confuclni

27.

ostics yr>.elgn languages. 
Arts gives in- 

. and in- 
ideuiy of

Music covers vocal and instrumental 
music and musical composition. There 

the blind, the deaf, 
teachers' as

ms, educational societies, and 
r institutes.

The stro
School of Fine 2(5, non-comngreat prin- 

ndence. and 
to God,

lood ; (4) 
character.

painting, ileslgnlng 
The Tokio Act

din hi I it y is that a young 
ity, placed among 
i lie would find In

ng pronature—depe
Ever near

of true ma. 
the charm which

convert to
.... anions such as

r of these schotwill
from the faith, and 
to hold those who have been already

I. t would be drawn 
church thus fallten schools for

put on all the 
(6) and could

and the dumb. There 
social f<nee, can

of life ; reveal 
race ; as H

; until all whom he repre- 
conie like him in fact „ 

are to be the people belonging Co-education pr 
h Prient, the Son of school, only, and 

•iples of 
? That

Igh God, who has opened the doors of 
Japan to the Gospel, can open again this 
most inviting of doors to missionary 

ry work. Here our prayers are needed that 
of the thick clouds which seem now to rest 

on the educational work In that land 
id. that a larger 
r themselves for 

and that a

sununc
CO-EDt CATION.

evails in the elementa 
the higher education

, been left
e mission- may lie lifted by his him 

years schools number of men may offei 
have been established for girls, and in the work of the ministry, i
190(1, a university for women was opened door may be opened whereby the young

Tokio. men of Japan may receive their education
influences. God grant

The
to this great Hlgt 
God. What made 
Christ while 
makes men d

h|'n until quite recently 
the hands of the

women 
entirely 
aides. But in more recent

men disc
he was 
Isclples

POINTS FOB THE PBKSI0EXT.

hed lnDrawing 
through the 
draw near to God as . 
come Christ-like. In the

sented 
original

1. Christ 
perfect exa

2. Chr
perfect Saviour.

3. Christ, the

near to 
medium

God is accomplis 
of Jesus Christ, 

our characters be-

ideas pre- 
points for

under Christian 
that this day may come soon.We HUP FOR MISSION SCHOOLS.

With all this 
why are mission 
answer lies in the fact that the educa
tional work 
schools has 
state did not 
advanta

provision for education 
schools needed ? Theft Ic POINTS KIR THE PRESIDENT.three 

11 be
thei
wh

dlstlnc
starting

works :
Here in 

live of stud
in this narra

ient lonal sitiia-
i opportunity 
ying the edithe mission 

1 which the 
supply, or has offered special 

ges to evangelistic effort, In 
the year 1N89 the Theological College in 

io was reorganized under the inde
pendent control of the Methodist Church, 
Canada, with five professors having 
charge of various departments of study. 
An academic department was estab
lished for the thorough training of native 
converts for the Japanese ministry. In 
189(5 this academic department became a 
middle school and enjoyed a large share 
of the confidence of the people, 
number of students grew until

In Japan, the great land of wonders. there were five theological students and 
nothing more wonderful five hundred enrolled In the academic de- 
national system of edu- partaient. This department is 
came the revolution in closed and the dormitories used

took what

engaged in by 
been of a kirna man, and, therefore, a 

divine.

lion in Japan and our Christian o 
lion thereto.

blig
tallArrange for three ks

and, therefore, a on papers :
. The educational system in Japan.

2. What are its defects from a Chris
tian standpoint ?

3. What are our obligations as Chris
tians in the matter ?

!
divine-human Hig 

Priest, and, therefore, a sanctifying 
power.

Select three Lei 
talks or papers on

h Tok

aguers to prepare brief 
a these themes. Select your Scripture and hymns upp 

prlale to the missionary theme, and let 
the whole meeting be thoroughly 
sionary In character.OCT. 29.-"EDUCATIONAL WORK ”

(THE HEART OK JAPAN. CHAP. 8.|
ill 1X99 NOV. 5 ‘ THE MAKING OF HEROES ”

(APOSTOLIC C1IVRCH. HTCPY at.)

Hell. 11. 18,88-40.

there is perhaps 
than their great 
cation. In 1868 
Japanese thought 
following yea 

be call-

home for students who are thus kept un
der Christian Influence, 
results of this 

" It is diffleu 
this wo 
the res'

and action, and 
r the Empert 
ed his charter

Heroes are of various sorts, 
the hero so-called who with brute cour-
t'hft

There IsSpeaking of the 
ibara says :

lMo
n, Mr. E 
- tabulate the results of

1. A dellber -live assembly 
formed and all measures decide 
lie opinion.

2. The

r oath in five
i only dares to attempt uncommon 
ngs. I heard of a young 
io who took a hatchet and deliberately 

cut off the fingers of one hand because a 
companion declared he hadn't the cour
age to do It. That's not heroism. Then 
there is the type of hero who goes to 
war. He wants excitement. He may 
not understand the Issues that give rise 

His sense of patrl 
He thinks it would be 

y to sail the seas, land on foreign 
res, and light. When the battle Is 

on lie grinds his teeth and goes in. He 
his life in a sort of animal

mun in On-irk, but I think, however manifest 
lilts are at present, we are sow- 

hall appear after many 
been baptized dur

and several are seeking 
of those outside these two 

classes 1 think I may safely say that the 
diligently acquainting 

tian truth. There 
the Bible

shall be 
d by pub-

principles of social and political 
economies shall be diligently studied 
both the superior and Inferior 
the people.

3. Everyone in the community shall be 
assisted to persevere in carrying out his 
will for all good pur

4. All the absurd usages 
times should be discarded, a 
partiality and Justice displayed 
workings of nature be adoptee

5. Wisdom and ability shall be sought 
after in all

seed that s 
ys. Several have

Ing

by ing the year, 
of salvation, butclasses

great majority 
themselves wit h Chris the conflict.

those who are study!
systematically, and are praying every 
day. I think the greatest work will ap
pear in character building. The cost 
of the work is small, and I regard the 
work of the dormitory as a most profit
able Investment.” Such, then, Is the there is a 
condition of the academy department of worthy th 
the Tokio Blwa Gakko.” of common liir n

goes forth daily 
ways complainin 
because he must.

I Ida
poses

of former 
nd the im-

1 as the passion, 
ilc, unless 

In one's mind 
ere is the hero 

the man who 
He is ai
lle works

but risking one’s life is not hen 
i great principle 
e risk. Then th 

-name

of SCI inn.

quarters of the world for the 

on of the empire. toil.pose of establishing the fountain
dati

g at his lot.
He takes no particular 

Interest In his occupation, 
tread-mill fashion he goes through the 

He is in the midst of henile 
but he Is no hero, 

a a hero ?

EDUCATIONAL WORK RESTRICTED.
THE BEGINNING. At present educational work occupies 

The whole but a small place In the present activity
ssessed of a of our church owing to various restrlc-
.onaries he- tions placed upon it. But the Japanese motions.

jple need Christian schools, and when clrcums 
day of complete religious liberty 

comes to that country and is applied In 
educational matters, Christian schools 
will again be established, 
schools as they now exist are 
anti-Christian, agnostic, or atheistic, and 
it is truly an awful thing that young men 
who desire education must go to such

In a sort ofThis was the beginning.

came teachers and found in their teach
ing the means of influencing the people 
and leading them to a knowledge of the 
Gospel. But the great end in view was 
the foundation of a national system of 
education in which the Japanese would be 
Independent of foreigners. The system 
is now an accomplished fact. The low
est grade is the kindergarten of which

y seemed at once posi 
for education. Missl

tances,
A hero is oneWell.

who exhibits couru 
noble principle, 
made by the rece 
distribution of it 
This requires the highest kind of con
tinuous and persistent courage, take It 
in what sphere you like.

age In respo 
Hence true h

n of truth and the 
outward activity.
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ptlo
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Illustrations and quotations at suitable 
times. Print the blackboard motto in 
large letters, to be seen by all as a stimu
lant to thought. Let some one prepare 
the recitation and give it. May all pres 
ent be imbued with the true spirit of 
Christ-like heroism !

little moral or 
It is

ro, if it be hero at 
checkered, and for 

disgraceful career, proves 
essential thing.

ly physical, with 
tual principle as a foundation, 

pe of her 
mson’s

the low
TOPIC HINTS FOR EXPANSION.

(Hints for the leader to construct the 
topic message.)

1. Christian heroism is based on 
in God. Faith makes a strong mo. 
and inspiration for daily life and con
duct. It sustained patriarchs, prophets, illustrations.

ZT'.ÜÎ ?£HE8r£fc2£. <*« —' f •»■£>
the modern follower of Christ. 1 Heroes are men who have faith to

What faith is it that furnishes the meet great occasion when called to meet 
foundation for Christian heroism ? Well, them. A Socrates, a Cromwell, a Wash- 
it is a firm belief in the truths of Scrip- ington-all the great master spirits, the 
ture ; an acceptance of Christ as Saviour founders and law-givers of empires, and 
and a complete surrender to him ; a per- defenders of the rights of man- are made 
sonal feeling of confidence in Christ and by the same law. These did not shrink 

renewed attitude of dependence despairingly within the compas.. A their 
and the power by which the poor abilities ; but in their heart of faith 

believer makes real to himself the seem- they embraced .
ingly unreal. Faith makes God real and went forth, under the inspiring force or 

is with us now. Faith makes right- their call to accomplish their God-given 
eousness real, and it becomes our attain
ment now.
and it is about us now. 
of true heroism.

. One act of faith may be comparative
ly easy. To maintain u series of acts 
of faith implies difficulty. To sustain 

tinuous acts of faith, amid chan 
ippositlon for many years—in 
f Noah, for one hundred and twe 

rs—implies a truly sublime mo
We admire the loyalty and 

kept him going quietly 
ers and scoffs of the 

This was heroic.
4. In this temple of Jewish heroes 

whose faith is recorded for our example,
Moses occupies a conspicuous niche. The 
world placed before him its very best, and 
religion placed before him its very worst, 
and between the best of the world and 
the worst of religion, he was called upon 
to make his choice. The world placed 
before him (a) Honor, that of being the 

of Pharaoh's daughter ; (b) Plea- 
the excitements and sensations of 

Wealth, the

* tyj
Saall.faith the most 

his lack

- NOV. 12 “TEMPERANCE MEETING."
quent and 

drink to
an mciaiuiv io luO OdO, PTO-

29-32, which this week will 
perance study, 
sketch of the 

Id's

One of the most forceful, elo 
terrible Indictments of stron ^ 
be found in all literature is 
verbs 23.
furnish the basis of our temperance st 
In it we have a character 
drunkard, which hangs in the wor 
great picture g 
through all the 
outlines of this 
mark well

| 2.

ally
him

a d allery, a solemn warning 
ages. Let us trace the 
inspired life-picture and 

mark well its repulsive and awful fea
tures. It may seem a man in all its 
lineaments, but, alas, how marred !

I each one his cause and

he

Columbus was a weaver, 
the son of a small farmer. Oliver 
Cromwell the son of a London ,l^e^er

TOPIC HINTS FOR EXPANSION.

The drunkard’s photograph :
1. The first feature, woe and sorrow, 
ipear sadly prominent in the picture.

corresponding to these two 
interjections in the original, 

would read literally : 
Who hath also ? That 

Is, who is forced so often to cry out oh ! 
as expressive of his condition and feeling 

Who

all noble born. 
Homer was

Heroes are notFaith makes heaven real, 
This is the basis

:: Franklin the son of a so 
Whttefleld the son of an 

ges Shakespeare the son of a wood-s 
the Napoleon the descendant of an o 
nty family of Corsica. Abraham Lincoln was 
irai a rail-splitter. Heroism depends on the 

conditions of soul, not on the conditions 
of birth or worldly circumstances.

3. Selection for recitation :

ieeper. apj
tapler. The words correspond! 
bscure nouns are

and the pass 
Who hath ohI case o

triumph, 
the faith which 
on amid the jee 
thoughtless multitude.

his sense 
woes are 
that they 

constantly 
groans, oh, also, from 

rtunate libertine convey 
if his dreadful condition, 

woes of mind,
. his business, woes 

poverty, distress, dls-

of unutterable woe ?
. . habitual and lamentable ex

A certain pacha, dead three thousand a|so, alas ; giving vent to
year8’ . „ „ . .. . remorseful sorrow ? The

Once from his harem fled in sudden tears, greai an(j numerous ; so many
And had this sentence on the city s gate are not enumerated. But the 
Deeply engraven: " Only God is great. repeated sighs and 
So, these four words above the city s the Wnful unfo

no,se , .... the impression o„Hung like the accents of an angel s voice, He faag woe8 of ^d
And evermore from the high barbican of conBCience, woes
Saluted each returning caravan. of hl8 family, pain,
Lost is that city's glory. Every gust ease-all self-inflicted.
Lifts, with crisp leaves, the unknown ^ rp^e secon(i feature : A quarrelsome 

pacha's dust ; disposition. “ Who hath contention ?”
And all is ruin, save one wrinkled gate, U8e an(j associations of the “ cup ”
Whereon is written, " Only God is great. ten(j to strife, brawling, wrangling, quar-

man heroes are not to be our rolling resembling the Incessant barking
ly God In Christ can be that. «SEt'ng dogs. Strong drink excites 

both tongue and brain, inflames the pas- 
slons and removes the restraint of con- 
science and will. It first maddens and 

(To be memorized and quoted. ) then unchains the tiger, which, when
Hero-worship exists, has existed, and loose, it cannot control. Not only 

will for ever exist, universally among quarrels, fights, hatreds, but red-handed 
mankind.—Carlyle. murder are tracked to the maddening

If hero means sincere man, why not bowl and the drinking den. The third 
ry one of us be a hero.—Carlyle. feature : Grumbling and discontent,
ach man is a hero and an oracle to •• whQ hath complaining ?” The word

y, and to that person whatever translated babbling i 
has an enhanced value.—Emer- versio

Z

y. ’
of

the Êgy 
treasure:

But Mo 
to his dee 
God. Th

an court ; (c)
Egypt. These are the three 

which men prize most 
ses set

highly.
them aside to be faithful 

per convictions and true to his 
at was the real hero. ms, huiTil

HIHLK LIGHT.

(Have a number of members read these 
texts with the comments, adding thoughts 
of their own.)

1. Gen. 4. 4. In the two 
Abel, we have the ty 
classes into which the wo 
divided.

Cain and 
the two™ 'of

, has ever been 
In that we have the soul 

ny with

offered, but it spoke nothing in behalf of 
his soul.

2. Gen. 6. 25. Enoch 
whose character and 
in human memo 
of the 
of all—
did not by any 
periences and e 
a way as we may all 

Gen. 12. 1, 4.
man of his age who stands in the sharp
est contrast with the men around him. 
His ideas were different from theirs. He 
saw more than they could see. He 
ordered his life on considerations which 
were quite foreign to them. Their 
sphere was " the seen and the temporal " ; 
his sphere was “ the unseen and the 
eternal.”

4. Gen. 39. 2. Jose 
in maintain! 
in a foreign

nts to do otherwise, 
opinion was

üld

dning ?”
ing in the common 

Dn, and refers to the tendency of 
g drink to foolish and endless talk- 
vile conversation, noisy demonstra- 

ns, which are common 
stages of drunkenness. But the word is 

arded as meaning sorrowful com- 
for example, over the empty 

the accumulat- 
strength." 

complains. Nothing is 
ins of God, he corn-

hard lue

struggling for restored harmo 
d. In Cain, the material

somebod 
he saysGo

y <
in•' The hero is not fed on sweets,

Daily his own heart he eats ; 
Chambers of the great are Jails,
And head-winds right for royal

—Emerson.

l, a splendid man, 
destiny shall live 

until the resurrection 
in this is the

r-human ex- 
just in such

different

e pleased

now regarded as met 
plaint : for exampl 
purse, the neglected work, the 
ing reproach, the diminishing 

he drunkard 
right.

sails.”grounddea
-" hII God." 

special s 
ndeavors, 

lmi
" But to the hero, when his sword 

Has won the battle for the fret 
Thy voice sounds like a prophet’s word 
And in its hollow tones are heard 

The thanks of millions yet to be.”

e.
Abraham is the one

iplains of God, 
ns of himself, he complai 
lly, he complains of his “

He is a perpetual geyser of grum 
Whose fault ?

The fourth feature : Ph 
“ Who hath wounds wl 
These are wounds which mlgh 
avoided, the result of quarrel 
a sober man never would have en 
The man under liquor’s influence 
overbearing, contentious manner invites 
the blow that causes painful wounds 
The expression may also refer to wounds 
of the spirit, self-loathi 

the thought that t 
be different.

He com
3. hisplai

;k."
ble.I —Halleck.

i H îysical injuries 
thout cause ?"MOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

A TRUE HERO
IS A TRUE CHRISTIAN

t have been 
s in which

IsPOINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.ved the hero 
s convictions Here 
many induce- varie 

The tide of pub- age 
The

eph pro 
ng his rellgloui 
land. He had

you have topic help in great 
ity. The help is framed to encour- 
orlginality of thought. Let some 

one take the topic hints for expansion, and 
do some original work in developing the flho 
hints into a message on the topic. Four 
or five others might take the Bible Light, 

text to expand. One or 
d be appointed to read the

ing, shame, re 
hlngs might andiTc against him. 

power of the Egyptian court 
ed on the other side. But with

ges 14. 6, 6. Samson was a hero 
type of the classic Hercules—

midimmense
was ran 
Joseph 

5. Jud 
of the

" For of all sad words of ton 
The saddest are these—it 

been.”

igue or pen, 
might havewas God or

each having a 
two others coul

I
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use of coal at sea would be enormous.The fifth feature : Public disgrace. 
“ Who hath redness of eyes ?” The In

in drink cannot long hide the 
of his folly. His conduct and

him. He Is soon a
nan, and quickly falls Into 

repute. Even his face Is the sign 
of his deeds. His eyes, with that In
flamed lustreless look, his nose < 
colored and blue-veined, reveal the 
be secret of his life. " Redness of 
according 
denlng, 
and the

pen-sketch of the inebriate, the photo- 
What a plc- 

verslon of man

y, hut the 
appetites rule his mind, 
conscience and reason, 

rule the man, but 
violates 
es upon

my pockets, and there lsh twenty tollars. 
So I shall stay mit the tempert

2. On a certain Sunday evening, 
years ago, a reckless, ill-dressed young 
man was idly lounging under the elm 
trees in a public square. He had be
come a wretched waif on the current of 
sin. A stranger placed his hand on his 
shoulder and said, " Mr. Gough, won't 
you go down to our meeting at the town 
hall to-night ?" He went. He heard 
the appeals made and signed the pledge. 
By God’s help he kept it. That young 
man, saved by the help of that stranger, 
became, as we all know, one of the fore
most of temperance reformers on the 
face of the globe. The results of savin 
a man from drunkenness who can tell

3. At Babylon, Alexander the Great 
the second night’s carousal w

nty guests at table. He drank the 
health of everyone present. After this 
he called for Hercules’ cup. which held » 
great quantity, and emptied It twice. 
Instantly he fell on the floor. He was 
seized with a fever which terminated in 
death In a few days, at the age of thirty- 
three years. Of this, Seneca says : 
" Here, then, this hero, conquered by all 
the tolls of prodigious marches, exposed 
to the dangers of sieges and combats, to 
the most violent extremes of heat and 
cold—here he lies subdued by his Intem
perance, struck to the death hv the fatal 
cup of Hercules.” However strong in 
character one may think he is, he Is In 
great danger tampering with strong 
drink.

such as St. 
become the 

without
uld

Every wind-swept 
Helena, for Instance, 

ulvalent of a coall 
Ity of car 
>uld simply

wharf and connect with a source
lty, to supplement that generated on 

board, filling up the accumulators quiet
ly and without the dust and other annoy
ances incident to coaling.

ance.”
dull

ng station, t 
irrylng coalhabits bet 

" marked
III'' css

Vessels wo "ofif
■ b

trie i
per-
uld-

id refers not to t 
dimming of the eyes, 

power of vision, 
five bold strokes complete the

me.
theto

Christian Endeavor Con
vention

The programme for the Christian En
deavor Provincial Convention, In Belle
ville, Oct. 10 to 12, has arrived too late 
for publication. The sessions will be 
held In Bridge Street Methodist Church. 
Mr. E. O. Ex cell will have charge of the 
music, and Mr. Wm. Shaw, of Boston, Rev. 
J. G. Shearer, Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., 
Rev. Dr. McTavish. Rev. E. A. Henry, 
are among the chief speakers.

Ill

le graph of the drunkard.

God Intended him 
man’s mind to rule his bod 
drunkard’s bodily 
God made man's 
divinely directed, to 
the drunkard dethro 
conscience and 
the divinity that

?I’s An entire
ag
he

be-
Ith£ad

Its
nes reaso 

jauntily tr 
stirs within

BIBLK. LIOHT.

(Have a number of members read these 
texts with the comments, adding thoughts 
of their own.)

on,^

Too Good a Horse for Him
Hans, the rurallst, was In search of a

" I’ve got the very thing you want,” 
said Bill Lennox, the stableman, ’’ a 
thorough-going road horse. Five years 
old, sound as a quail, 9175 cash down, 
and he goes ten miles without stopping.”

Hans threw his hands skyward.
“ Not for me," he said, “ not for me. 

I vouldn’t gif you five cents for hlm. I 
live eight miles out In de country, und 
I’d haf to walk back two miles."

al,

Here the drunkard's 
The use of 

drink produces misery. The effect 
uor is to create an ever-increasl” ~

1. Prov. 23. 30. 
destruction is referred to.h !

Ing
his Hquof
"5 ttte for Itself. Then comes 

il Impotency to resist, the feeling of 
In the hands of the enemy 

captive bound in chains.
2. Prov. 23. 31. With such ruin as the 

result of strong drink, the wise man 
sounds the note of warning, " Look not 
thou upon the wine.” Do not 
self in the way of temptal 
the havoc wrought by In 
strange t.„_ 
with utter loathing, 
with so deadly and y

powerlessness MOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

(Print In large letters on board.)
ley
itly

TOUCH NOT,
TASTE NO)T,

HANDLE NOT.put your-

toxicants, it _ 
that men do not turn from them 

with fear to play 
et so treacherous an

Dismissed the Case
I met Judge Stevens, of North Caro

lina, while I was in Asheville a few 
weeks ago," a Baltimorean said the other 

" and the judge entertained me by 
of his experiences. One 

an old colored woman was 
ire him, charged with 

demeanor.

ent of a small 
punishment, 

old woman would hardly lie likely to have 
any money, so he questioned her about 
any other possessions she mlg 

• ‘ Have you a row, auntie ?’
" * 'Deed, yeh honor,
“ ‘ Have you any dt 
“ ' No, yeh honor, I ain't 
“ * Any geese or chickens 
" ‘ Before de Lawd, jedge, I ain’t got 

nothin' but jes' dis yere rheumatlz.’
" The judge said he dismissed the case.”

ils— A FBW QUESTIONS.

(To be handed out a week in advance.)
our strongest argument forî™”

day, he said, 
brought heft 

Ing mis 
mall th

1. What Is y 
mg a total abstainer
2. Why Is it unsafe to attempt to be 

a moderate drinker ?
3. How would 

teachings of Jesus 
for the Individ 
for the nation,

strong drl

5. Have you atte 
Option in

6. What 
ead tern

you are not doing any 
you do ?

enemy.
3. Prov. 23. 32. Here Is the drunk

ard’s epitaph. The mischief Is not seen 
at first. It is like the brilliant opening 
of the Babylon banquet—music, festivity, 
frolic and fun, ending in the condemna
tion of heaven, and the war-shout of the 
conquering foe. At the first It Is the 

eeable excitement of an evening, at 
last the long-drawn agony of a lost 

might be chiselled In the 
int,
stlngeth

ng
heU»

The offence was 
that the 
be suffl- 

He knew that the

trifliyou prove from the 
; that total abstinence 

and total prohibition 
i Ight?

you prov-j that the traffic In 
nk is a loss, rather than a gain,

ted to pass Local 
, If not, why not ? 
League doing to 

lent and to off- 
lor traffic ? If 

... ng, what should

judge decided 
11 fine wouldual,

ht have, 
he began. 

I ain't got no cow.’ 
icks ?’

Well
marble of the drunkard’s monume 
last it biteth like a serpent, and i 
like an adder.”

4. Rom. 14. 21. One should be a total

ling
bird

f of 
alk-

•d Is

ith."

C°hL
lck."

" At
y°ls
iperance s>
In of the llqu 

rthh
rsentlmspr

setabstainer not only for his 
safety, bu

___ One person may use strong
in moderation and never go farther ; but 
that person’s neighbor following his ex- 

wlth less self-restraint, may come 
to a drunkard’s grave.

6. Isa. 28. 7. One’s fam 
ing In the community, one's pure com
panionships, even one’s relationshl 

God, is no

inflt for the sake of his 
rs. No man liveth unto hlm- 

drlnkself'
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Make this a thorough-going, wide
awake temperance meeting, 
your programme carefully 1 
Encourage Individual 
paratlon for the topic, 
will he found In the above article. Best 
request the Leaguers not to be copyists 
merely. Use the topic exposition as 
suggestions for original thought. Cir
culate the pledge at this meeting. May 
Influences be set at work that shall make 
strong temperance workers.

Number of PapersArrange 
n advance, 

work in the A statistician has learned that the 
nual aggregation of the circulation of 
papers of the world is estimated to be 
11 ,(100,000,000 copies. To grasp the Idea 
of this magnitude we may state that It 
would cover no fewer than 10,450 square 
miles of surface ; that It Is printed on 
7X1.250 tons of paper ; and, further, that 
If the number (11.000,000,000) represented, 
Instead of copies, seconds. It would take 
more than 333 years for them to ela 
In lieu of this arrangement 
press and pile them vertically 
gradually reach the highest mou 

Topping all these and even the 
Alps, the pile would reach the ma 
altitude of 496, or, In round num 
miles. Calculating that the average man 
spends five minutes In the day reading 
his paper (this Is a very low estimate), 
we find that the people of the world alto- 

tlme equivalent 
the papers.

thes rialone's stand-Z Varied mate

guarantee that 
strong drink, If used, will not bring to 
ruin. Alas ! some of the brightest lights 
In pulpit, on platform, and In court-room, 
have been dragged to perdition through 
the cup.

ps, - 
h of

se ?"

t *nd

5K11. LIST RATIONS.
What Electricity May Do

glneer of Eng- 
Sydney F. Walker, makes the predlc- 
that ocean vessels will be driven 

by electricity eventually, power for gen
erating the current being furnished by 

bines constructed

(Add original comments and expand.)
as follows at a 
I shall 

hand on 
n. Then, 

and there vas an

intalns.
highest 

gnifleent 
bers, 500

y u
A veteran electrical enpoke

I put my \
3 big pain.

my pody ana there vas i 
put mine hand in mine

Now, since I 
ance, there is no more pain 

The pains in 
I put mine

1. A German s 
ance meeting toil

Ip

temper 
how It
there was one 
hand on
Then I put mine nana 
and there vas nothings, 
vas tern 
In mine
are all gone avay.

pocket to utilize every 
maintains that there 

blowing over the seas 
the largest ships, 

itlon on the

puff of wind, 
are sufficient ga 
to furnish power for 
The effect of such

He

,

her annually occupy 
100,000 years reading

my body 
hands In an Innova

a
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1. Physically. 2. Mental. 3. Social. 4 
Moral. 5. Spiritual. Under these five 
general divisions it will be easy to de
monstrate that drinking is bad for tin 
body, the Intellect, the family, the char
acter, and the soul. Deduce by question 
ing what the drink habit does for the 
bodies of those who are its victims. The 
boys and girls will easily 
weakens the body in al 
destroys Its beauty, and otherwise un
fits it for hard work, and after a time for 
any kind of work at all. For the mind : 
It beclouds the intellect and makes clear

long the 
becile.

y or me vnurm vu ecu ncu 
right direction Is given to this 

No risks can be run. Either Uod 
or the devil Is getting the affections of 
the child. It is a question as to which 
shall get them first. If the moral culture 
of the child is not early undertaken tor 
Jesus Christ, the devil will not leave him 
orphaned, but will soon claim and enlist 
his desires and affections. Theorize^ as

junior department
Conducted by REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Colbornc, Ont., 

Vice-President in charge ot the Junior League section ol 
General Sunday-School and Enworth League Board, lie 
Invites correspondence from ad Junior league workers to 
add interest to this Department of the Era.

answer that it 
1 its functions,“That You is You, an' Me 

is Me"
ay, this is the fact, and many a 

Las, literally, "gone to the devil" be
cause of the slowness of the church work- 

in the matter ot pre-empting his af
fections for God.

Then, loo, the natural activities ot the 
child are being utilized. The child can
not "keep still." It ought not. Its 

is to be doing. It Is a bundle of

There's something I’m awfully anxious to

it’s important as it be—I think
ose it had happened beforehand, so 

iebody else but me !

until beforepossibility, 
drinker Is practically 

the family : It
S’pt 

T
Then some other boy would be your little

I wonder would he be his “ nmvver's 
And smooth your headaches to i 

'em well
—’Cause 1 think it’s funny as it can be, 

That you is you, an' me is me !

destroys
home comforts and joys, ami introduces 

strife, and every evil work. So 
neighborhood. No one is

pest, a constant menace to 
d welfare of the entire com- 

For the character : the drinker

hat I was som
if

discord,
theyou more than a " tongue 

11 "—
whole

safe to live among drunkards, 
are a social 
the safety an

innature-----  . , \ .
stirring activities. This Is natural. And 
the God who made it so would have those 
activities used for him. Do not doubt it. 
The child, as n child. Is capable of doing 
God service. Why should we wait till he 
Is grow before putting him to work for 
God? By that time he will have gradu
ated in some of the practical methods of 
the devil's school and be habituated to 
wrong-doing instead of right. Many a 
man has found It very hard to unlearn 
what he early learned to do under the 
tuition of the teachers of sin.
League makes provision for the training 
of the young, not only In doctrine, but 
practical methods of work.

Consider that the future of the child 
the proper attention to these 

“Vvnat manner of child shall this 
depend on the direction we give 

Teach and use him while he

his self-respect and the respe 
his acquaintances, and at la$t becomes 
unfit for the company of any decent 
person. Foul language invariably goes 
with the drink habit. It makes a man 
unclean every way. But if all these are 
had, the last is the worst of all. " No 
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of 
heaven." The loss of physical, mental, 
social, moral worth and strength is very 
bad ; but the eternal loss of the Immortal 

1 is the worst loss of all. 
sire a place and part in the " kingdom of 
God," of which our topic speaks, we must 
leave the deadly drink alone and be clean
.... ] pure In all our habits, for only " the
pure In heart shall see God.”

I've worried an’ bothered for most a day, 
’Termtn 

If things
i what I should ever do

should he 'ranged in a differ
ent way,

An' you shou

live ;

Far away, maybe- 
I’m perfectly positive.

I’d love you 'zactly 
—But I think it’s funny 

That you is you, an’

Id be somebody else but

e in some not her place but The Junior
—but, anyhow, 

mother dear, 
as much as now, 

as it cun 
me is me

If we de-I
be, depends 

things, 
be?" will 
him now.
is a child for uod and the Kingdom and 
you have won a man. If It is true that 
the devil gets an arm 
child. It Is Ju

The ch! 
se days of r

;

was somebody else but you, 
ps we’d meet in the street some

An’ I’d be p'lite and say 
lltt

Then we'd walk for almost 
you just

An’ I'd be your little boy again !
—An’ I think it’s funny as It can 

That you is you. an’ me is me !

li Oct. 22.—“ A woman who helped her 
country " Judges 4. 4-9.

stories o 
against God, 
mercy in raising up 
deliverers were the “ Jud 
of the topic tells us of 
the people had rebelled ; 
triumph of their ene 
Canaan, who oppres 
years, and how by 
delivered. Deborah 
wise by the Spirit of the Lord, 
command she chose a man nant 
and bade him lead ten thousand men 
against the king 
would go only if De 
them. Bhe went ; but she warne 
that for his hesitation God would with
hold the honor of the victory from him 
and that Slsera should fall by the hand 

So the battle 
aln of the Can 
raelites was fought.

side of the Israelites.
The river

of the Judges we have the 
he sins of the Israe 

their repentance and 
a deliverer.

against God, the 
, Jabln, kin

“ How-de-do ?" 
le boy !” you’d f ty when he gets a 

that God gets the 
one long. In 
h, all too

lites 
God's 
Th 

The story 
fourth time

An’ “ What a nice
st as true

a block before 
t who I was—an then 

somebody else any

lid
apid growt

do our children 
Neglect them for a few years only, and 
then with bitter team mourn their indif
ference to the claims of God. That has 
been done thousands of times. See to 
them. Do not become so deeply engrossed 
in the welfare of heathen children that

You woul ome men and women.

them twenty 
Deborah they were 
was a woman made

he,

By
edyou allow your own to become heathens. 

We have known 
ed about the sa

The Junior League 
le It Necessary? If So, Why? persons greatly concern- 

Ivatlon of children per
haps 1,000 nr even 10,000 miles away 
from I hem. and at the same lime prac
tically ignore the little ones of their own 

gallon. Let us 
e Junior League

Barak 
go with 
d Barak

of Canaan, 
borah wouldL

A lady who, perhaps, did not consider 
well before speaking the exact force ot 
her statement, said to the writer recent
ly, "We got along very well before there 
were any Junior Leagues. 1 do not see 
that we need them now." But after a 
little free conversation on the matter she 
changed her mind. Her first idea ex
pressed the thought apparently of a 
many otherwise sagacious people, 
progress of the world in every line ot 
work during the past half a century haa 
made many things essential now that were 
unknown then. As In the physical and 
mental development and training of the 
children, so with their moral culture, the 
best processes are in demand. The 
Junior League has been devised by the 
General Conference to supply this need ot 
our Church. After nearly a score ot 

rs of trial it Is considered by those 
best to

neighborhood and congre 
bear in mind then that th' 
stands for : of a woman.

8isera, the rapt 
army, and the Is 
Lord was on the 
He sent a terrible storm.
Klshon swelled until Its banks were 
overflowed and the Iron chariots of the 
Canaanites were held 
tangled in the weeds.

1. The highest development of the 
moral nature of the child. Make

2. The utilization for God of his natural 
activities. Good for something.

3. The culture of useful men and wo
men in the future. Extend the Kingdom.

There is no other such organization in 
the Methodist Church. You need It !

(To be Continued.)

the mud and"soII the Israelites 
yed them there ; but Slsera escaped, 
‘ached the tent of a chief named 

The wife 
the Israel-

He
Heber, and there took refuge, 
of Heber, who was friendly to 
lies, received the fleeing captain and 
seemed to welcome him. But while he 
slept she killed him with one of the 
sharp-pointed wooden tent-pins and a 
hammer. So Slsera died. By and by 
Barak came that way, seeking 
and Jael (the woman who had d 
deed that now seems to us so cr

Let the following appropriate Scripture which to her was a commendable act),
sages be read by as many of the Jun- showed the dead body of the enemy of

They will help to illustrate the Israel to Barak. So Deborah and Barak
topic : 1 Cor. 6. 9, 10 ; Isa. 5. 11 ; Isa. praised Jael In the song that is found in
28. 7 ; Rom. 13. 12-14 ; Luke 21. 34 : 1 the fifth chapter of Judges.
Thess. 5. G-8 ; Prov. 20. 1 : Prov. 23. 29- story teach the higher lessons of Chris-
31. The arguments against drinking tlan patriotism as they are required of us
may be summed up under many heads ; to-day. Ask how each one in times of
but perhaps for simplicity it will he best peace can best serve his country. Many
to show them to your Juniors as follows : lessons will occur to the Juniors.)

I!

Weekly Topics
Oct. 15.—" Temperance Meeting." Topic : 

" A strong aragument against drink- 
Rl. 5. 21.

Siseiayea
wh<_o have utilized its machin 
be not a luxury, but a neces 
Church.

ery 
islty to the

THE CHILD'S OWN NATURE MAKES IT SUCH.

Consider that the moral nature of the 
child Is being developed. It is a ques
tion of "How?" The fact Is evident that 
for good or ill, the morals of the growing 
boy or girl are bel 
according to high o

(From this

ng cultivated either
ow standards. It
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What Gideon did for his coun- 
Judges 0. 11-10; 8. 22, 23.

this vow. 
rellg 
his v 
rellg

Oct. 29. 
try."

It stood for what we may call 
Ion. When Samson's hair was cut 

vow was broken. He really lost his 
loti. He was unfaithful to God and 
Divine power left him. 

ng only ns long 
He Is with us as long a 
Hint : but If we, like Si 
vow, He leaves us and 
Samson's enemies had never overcome 
hint If he had remained true to God.

sez lie, ami thenqualntance,' 
ma laughed, 
parlor. Soo 
they went oil 

vin' a lov

your mam- 
went Into the 

drove up. and 
misthress Is 
ssed minuit, 

iglit ye would 
why didn't yez

After the Canaanltes were subdued, as 
learned last week, the land had rest 

for forty years. But at the end of that 
God had again to chastise his 

their unfaithfulness. This 
was the Mldlanltes that oppi 

them. The Amalekites joined them, so 
that the condition of the people became 
very pitiful. For seven years this con
tinued. The harvests were destroyed 
and the people reduced to great want. 
In their misery they called upon God, 
who raised up another deliverer in the 
person of Gideon. Gideon was thresh
ing some wheat when the angel of God 
culled him. He could hardly believe that 
he heard aright ; but after repu.. 
proofs of the reality of the cull he obeyed. 
There he built an altar to God. Gldec 
made his first atte

ridl 

tiler thot
ha eiy |

minnlt—and 
demanded.

not seem to hear, 
called here by that name,"

Itln' for

We are 
as God Is with us. Sure, your 

come i—| 
collie ?e,'„; everyis we are true to 

unison, break our 
are weak.iessed Hut Peter did 

“ No one ever 
he said to himself.

" Well, nlver mind, hut come 
; It's ready and waiSo with us. While we may not all be 

prodigies of muscle we may all 
in moral purpose. God will help us 
overcome if we continue faithful as His 
followers. This Is the great lesson of 
the story for the Juniors.

mg boy or man Is a real hero and 
ded to-da

your supper

Peter found a note at his plate, 
opened It and read :

be strong
He

An all round that you are 
toff. En-

Dear Peter : I regret 
still partner with Mr. Pit 
closed find some cards which you 
exchange with your school frit 

when '<m 
Yo

routed
decldt 

Vnclk Rukvh.

Get me know 
dissolve partnership.Time Fliesmpt to restore the peo- 

to God's favor by breaking down the 
r to Baal and setting up one to 

Jehovah in its place. After this, the 
it In very great numbers, 
Ixird came upon Gideon 

and roused him to begin the work of de
liverance In earnest, 
messengers, who stirred 
come to his

Six seconds make a minute, 
my father used 

at you've got 
Or 'twill not be 

For so fast the 
You can’t ^atch on

So The cards were gilt-edged and neatly 
engraved :to do, begin it, 

to-day .

nor can I.

Whmy coming or 
Spirit of the second

)f
SK5-,

He sent forth his 
the tribes to 

forbade his Sixty minutes make an 
So my mother used to 

While you've got the 
Do your work 

at night yo 
ve done no

ten":help. But
as large an army as he had In- 

God, who knew the hearts of 
people, saw that If they won by num- 
, they would claim the victory for 

Ives rather than remember Him. 
So Gideon was told to let all the people 
who were nervous go back home. Of 

,000 who came at his call, 
dvanta 

10,000 were 
were still too ma 
reduced to 300 me 
That same

Peter was thinking hard ;
Hushed, while hot and cold streaks 
up and down his back. The delicio 
sponge cakes with white Icing were left 
untouched.

" Oh, Unde Rufus means me, he just 
means me," he sobbed, as he left the 
table and went up to his room. ‘‘Oh. I 
didn't think uncle could be so mean— 
It’s just horrid to nlcl 
and he tore up a card 
Hoor. “ I won't 
And he sobbed 

But better th< 
morning.

" It's pesky mean, bu 
Uncle Rufus that I won't 
fastened on me !" And he 
low a whack to emphasize 

And Peter kept his word.
A few weeks later Uncle Rti 

ote which pleased him 
wn eyes twinkled 
s he read :

Dear Uncle ltufus : 
form you that 1 have dissolve 
nership forever wit 
Is poky, al 
good anyhow, 
new partner Is Mr.
Is very prompt, polite, and pleasant.
If I must be nicknamed I prefer to 

Pktbk Vp-to-pati.
—Christian Intelligencer.

then his fare
tng
ded.

strength 
and do it we

and power 
•11 ;

lo
uf

au'll have to say, 
thing all the day."

Or
" 1'

il.
themsery

al
Twelve fast hours make the daytime. 

So, my child, 1 say to you 
Some Is work-time, some Is play 

Do what you have got to do ; 
though fast you run down hill, 

faster still.
—Cassell's Little Folks.

of 22,(

God said that they 
How they were 

told In the story, 
night with the 300 tried and 

proven men, Gideon set out. They were 
spread around the hillsides of the valley 
in which the enemy were camped. Each 
soldier had a trumpet and a lamp hidden 
In a pitcher. When their leade 

nal eve

k'32' it.”knnnic me like tha 
J and threw It on 

stand It, so th 
self to sice

of the chance toge c 
left.

Time Is running
be tere !"ny.

n Is mghts came to
p
him

t I'll

gave his pil- 
the fact.

just
thathe Peter PutofY

i’s that boy 
fill this

would attend to 
woodbox. Peter !

“ I do wish 
his work, and

By and by a curly head appeared at 
tin- door.

" What's wan
" I must have 

away. Yes, It 
came to heir 
it now ?"

“ Well,

man was to blow the 
and let the 

were to
tfus received 
i Immensely.pitcher, 

Then all
npet, brea 
t shine His bro 

a bit, a
Ugh

he sword of the Lord and of Gldeo 
This was done, 
the ene~* 
sands d__

ianites and

cry,
HI '

In the dead of night 
were confounded and thou- 

ed, while all the host was 
The destruction of the 

Amalekites was com
plete, and after this Gideon ruled Israel 
wisely for forty years. He died at last 
In a good old age and left a very large 
family who were not long true to their 
father's God. So the history of Israel 
was one of loyalty and disobedience, re- 

llverance, blessing and

and he chuckhe
of ted, Aunt France 

this woodbox filled 
is baking 

p your mamma—w

s ?"
rightny 1 wish to In

al part- 
h Mr. Pu toff, who 

ways behindhand, and
The name of my 

Up-to-date : he

dl? :de you get

Mid
d’s

Can't you wait a 
by and by," and 
nsh his game of

ak pretty soon, 
minute ? I'll do It 
Peter rushed off to fin
quoits.

Soon he ran back, and filled the box 
In great haste.

" There, th 
and I must go."

" Peter, I’d like you t____ 1‘ .
me this morning."

:Tow. mamma, don't hurry 
will keep. I'll take it this af 
said Peter.

Is Important ; it must go at 
Don't forget, my boy." replied 

kissed him good-bye. At 
Moore with his 
the letter 

he

Ith

ih-
at will do ; It Is school time, 

to mail this letter
pentance and de 
cursing, for many genend

for 
" No

ternoon,"
What Is Your Name?weak man."'he Nov. 5.— " Samson : A stro 

Judges 13. 24; 16. 16-
ong
20. ry one of you ran answer the ques

tion, "What Is your name?" without 
hesitation, but the Japanese boy must 
think a little to make sure, for at varl- 

( periods of his life he Is called by 
ferent names. He receives his first 
when he Is just a month old. Then 
three different names are written on three 
slips of paper and thrown Into the air 
In the temple while pra 
dressed to the family deity, 
falls first to the ground beai 
the child Is called till he Is 
old. At that age his bah 
laid aside, he recel 
his education beg 
Japanese boy recelv 
honor of his coming of i 
Is changed again on the 
marriage and on 
lion. Ev 
this confusing state

I'MId I 
" NThe story of Samson Is so well known 

and the reading of it 
Judges so Interesting that we need hardly 
recount it here. This Is a to 
peal to boys especially, 
ing of greater interest 
story of strength, 
that physical 
of all kinds o

In the record of the
as she

the gate he met 
pony, and straightway 
forgotten In the joy of 
to school.

In the room 
dropped out of 

“ Bother."

dlf-FreddyIn-pic to ap- 
e is noth-

to them than the 
But make it plain 

power Is the least valuable 
f strength. There Is some- 

more to be desired than 
vigor and 

Is better than

could not master him 
to be able to r 
than break ban 
Samson's strei 
In his hair as 
lay In what his hair 
was a Nazarlte. 
voted to 
parents.

riding t

fife the letter
his coa 

exclaimed 
I'm always 

make any d 
/alt now, anywa

t pocket.

forgetting. P'raps 
Ifference. It will

ad-
Ich

lel- yers are , 
That whIt's justeat mus- 

! muscle 
Mere brute 

never makes a hero. Samson 
eak the strongest bonds but he 

nself. It Is better 
"No!" to temptation 

lain that

power. Moral 
physical.

rs the name
three years 

v clothes are 
name, and 

At fifteen the 
mini' In 

ills name

mg
lar

he like me, 
ii won't 
have to wait no 

One day Pet 
later than 
kitchen.

iy."
ingth

br In’1 ves a newby
Bridgetusual.

es a new n

occasion of
any advance In his posi- 
•tal Illness does not end 

of affairs, for whee 
d^ath comes a new name Is given him by 
which presumably he Is known In the 
spirit world.

“ Where Is mamma ?" he as 
“ Sure, didn’t yez know 

away ? A folne gentleman rang the 
1 pretty soon, if he didn't come 

In the kitchen, and ask If ' Mr. Pu 
was around. He seemed to be 
hurry," she 
him,' sez I.

ked.
his
>sl-

steel. Exp 
Id not lie so much 

posed. It 
nted. He 

Is, he was de
infancy by his 

e uncut hair was a sign of

i of

s Is usually sup
beîÜC,df .ell.

toff*1 In 
this

b of

The
ed. “ ' I never hea 
‘ Well, he's an oli

d from his , M(ill!
Th
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Ar. BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

INQUIRIESSmiles
" How can bookkee 

a lesson of three 
lend them."

iplng be taught in 
words ?” “ Never

Graduate : “ Professor, I am Indebted to 
you for all I know.” Professor : " Don’t 
mention it. It's a mere trifle."

you tell me the 
i ’ and ‘love '? ”

I like my f

We have had many inquiries 
for rates and teims to total 
abstainers, and we expect 
thousands more, as we give 
distinctly better terms to 
total abstainers than are 
given by any other company. 
Address

I
i

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war-

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Dr bribed in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

I ‘ differ-Teacher : “ Can 
ence between ' like 
Boy : “ Yes, ma'am, 
and mother, but I love pie."

Physician : “ Your ailment lies in the 
larynx, thorax, and epiglottis." Hooli
gan : “ Indade ? An’ me afther thinkln’ 
the trouble was in me throat."

I;

Made in Sixes and Designs

H. SUTHERL VND, Pmhident

The Equity Life Asturance 
Company of Canada

son who tnter- 
this court will 

room." Prisoner :

ge : " The next 
rupts the proceedings 

expelled from the
ray ! Whoopee-ee ! Now lemme

Jml1
ti" bell 0,“".ü;„ïr

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TOHOHTO OHO »0HTH£*L._______

be
"H
go r

instrument, Mr. 
" " And

you play any 
“ Yes, I’m 

"She

"Do
MEDICAL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.a cornetist.

's a pianist." “ Does 
_e's zitherist." 
He's a pessi-

Jimp ?" 
your sister ?” 
your mother play ?’’ " S
“ And your father ?” 
mist.”

“Sh
COWAN.* S

DEPOSITSVisitor : “ Well, my little man, have 
any brothers ?" Bright Boy : " Yes, 

am ; I have one, but my sister has 
two." Visitor : “ Why, how’s that ?" 
Bright Boy : “ She has me and my 
brother.”

Perfection

COCOA MADE FOR ANYTHamountBK

t4vZbâm'£,t8mï
NOTICE.

MAY BE MA 
COMPANY.

Absolutely Pure.
AT HZ 

DE WITH THIS
“ I must say I enjoy a spice of danger," 

said the man who affects bravado. “ Is 
that why you gave up your automobile ?” 
asked the sarcastic friend. " No ; that’s 
why I go on foot in the street, where 
other people run automobiles.”

THE GREATEST BARGAIN
1TV AFFORDED OUR DEPOSITORS.

IN THE BOOK MARKET. 
THIS YEAR. IS THE. .

èïiïiïk

LOAN SSAVinCS COY.
■ft KINO ST.E.TOnOSTO-

A sentry, an Irishman, was on post 
duty for the first time at night, when the 
officer of the day approached. He 
called : “ Who comes there ?” “ Officer
of the day,” was the reply. “ Then what 
are yez doin’ out at night ?” asked the

“ Your hair ain’t wet," said

EPWORTH LEAGUE

Reading Course
Three Splendid Books. worth $1.16. 

■old for $1.30.
little

Tommy to Mr. Flyer, who had called at 
the Yerger mansion. " No, of course. 
What made you think my hair was wet ?” 
he asked, very much surprised. “ I heard 
pa tell ma you couldn't keep your head 
above water.”

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE SELECTIONS :

I. Our Canadian Hirltigu. By R«v.
F. A. WlOHTMAN.

complete and oompreh 
hssever been printed.

Studies la. Apostolic 
Churcheneive book onThe ninet 

Canada that
Rev. Or. Withrow aaya of this book ; "It ie not a 

mere hiutory or deicrlpti. n, but an inaplrlng dis
cussion of our country'* problems and demonstra- 
lion of Its posaibilitiea, development and destiny."

It will prove to many a revelation, concerning 
the resources of our great Dominion. Every loyal 
Canadian should read It.

" Jimmie,” said the teacher, " a lie can 
be acted as well as told. Now if your 
father was to put sand in his sugar and 
sell it, he would be acting a lie and doing 
very wrong." " That’s what mother told 
him," said Jimmie impetuously, " but he 
said he didn't care.”

tht Second llolumt el the Cpwonh 
League Bible Study Course1

II. Our Own md Other Worlds. By
Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

for the Aral of January.

A little girl went Into a neighbor’s 
day, and some apple parings 

a plate on the table. After sit
ting awhile, she said : " I smell apples.” 
" Yes," the lady replied. “ I guess you 
smell these apple parings on the plate.” 
“ No, no,” said she ; “ ’tain’t them I 
smell. I smell whole apples.”

A little boy 
at bis

house one The late W. Shilton, B.A., who made a special 
Ktudy of Astronomy, said : "I have read the lx>ok 
' Our Own and Other World*,’ and have been de
lighted with its perusal. Vou could scarcely secure 
its equal for the Epworlh League Reading Courae. 
It will have a place in the permanent literature of

PRICE LIST
Same? i n* ffifiWiSSWE

extraIII. Heart Talks. By Rev. w. h. 
Geistwbit, D.D.

Rev. J. J. Redditt, President of the Toronto Con
ference. suys: "Our young people will And in 
• Heart Talks' a collection of vents, fresh and newly 
act. They are genuine diamonds. The ltook ought

spent the day in the coun- 
grandmother’s. Such a good 
had, running and racing and 

shouting for all he was worth ! 
last night came, and, tired and slee 
the little boy sought repose, 
grandma,” he cried as he kissed her good
night, “ now I know what a hollerday 
really and truly is, for I’ve hollered all 

long."
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A sixteen page Catalogue of

Epworth League Supplie»

has been prepared by the General Secretary.

It contains list» ol books, leaflets, etc., lor every de-

lass
published in Canada.

To " make the League go" It Is necessary to keep its 
wheels oiled with Information in the form of the latest 
and best literature.

This Catalogue will 
Canada. Send for If.

The books are carefully selected by a Committee

appropriate for general reading, are specially suit
able for discussion In Reading Circles, League 
meetings, etc.

5'
day

for the small sum of $1.30, which is less than 
half of the regular price. a "fCl

When sent by mail the price foreach set will’be 
$1.50 post paid.*_ . * f.. 7L .. R»« CZJ

When several sets are ordered at the same time 
they will he sent by express for 11.30 per set, car
riage to be paid by the buyer.

A little girl stood in a city meat mar
ket, waiting for some one to attend to 
her wants. Finally the proprietor was 
at liberty, approached her, and said be- 
nignantly : ” Is there anything you wo 
like, little girl ?’’ “ O yes, sir, please.
I want a diamond ring and a sealskin 
sack, a real foreign nobleman and a pug 
dog and a box at the opera, and O, ever 
so many other things ! But all ma 
wants Is ten cents’ worth of bologna.”
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